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thoroughbred birds. A. H.,DUFF, Larned, K�s.

BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
Card. of folIA' Une. IYI' Ie•• w(!! b. (nserted (n till,

BreedeN' Directory tor $15 per Voar IYI' 18 [or ",0:
months; .acll additional line $2.50 per vear. A COl'1l
of till, paper wi!! be .ent to the adverU8er during till,
c9nUnuance of the card.

HORSES.

pROSPECT FARM.-CLYDESDALE STALLIONS,

SHORT-HO%�TJ'!o�A HOGS.
Write for prices of IInest animals In Kansas.

H. W. MOAJrEIIl, Topeka, Kas.

CATTLE.

T H. PUGH, Maple Grove, Jasper co., Mo., breeder
• of HIIlRE�'OKD CA'l.'TLIIl. Stock for sale.

VALLEY GROVE HERD OF SHORT-HORNS.
For sale, cbolce young bulls and heifers at rea

sonable prices. Call on or address Thos. P. Babst,
Dover,Kas.

FAIRVIEW STOCK FARM. - Registered Bhort
horn oattle. 7th Earl of Valley Grove 111007 at

bead of herd. Young stock for sale. E. H. Little
lIeld, Newkirk, Oklahoma.

ENGLISH RED POLLED C'ATTLIIl AND COTS
wold sheep. Young stock for sale, pure-bloods

and grades. Your orders sollolted. Address L. K.
Haaeltlne, Dorobester, Green Oo., Mo.

NEOSHO VALLEY HERD OF SHORT-HORNS.
Imported Buccaneer lOOti68 at head of herd.

Registered bulls, heifers and cows atbed-rook prices.
Address D. P. Norton" Counoll Grove, Kas:

SWINE.

�!::�e�::i���:: M. H. ALBERTY, c::���,
TEN POLAND-CHINA BOARB---$10 to f20 apiece.

J. H. Taylor, Rhinehart, Kas. .

K N. FRIESEN, ALTA, KAB. - Proprietor of the
• Garden Valley Herd of 'l.'horoughbred Poland

Cblna swine. Seleoted from best stralns. Stook
for sale at all times. Write me. Mention FARMER.

VB. HOWEY, 'Box 103, Topeka, Kas., breeder and
• shipper of tboroughbred Poland - China and

English Berkshire swine and Silver-Laced WY6Il
dotte ohiokens.

CENTRALKANSAS HERDOFTHOROUGHBRED
Poland-China hogs. C. S. Snodgrass, Galt, Rice

oounty, Kansas, breeds the best. Stook for sale now.
Come or write.

Omo IMPROVED CHESTER SWINE-Pure-bred
and registered. One hundred spring pigsat hard

times prloos. .Also a fow boars ready for sorvloo.
H. S. DAY, Dwight, Morris Co., Kas.

D TROTT ABILENE, K.AS� headqujU'ters
• ,for POLAND-IIJHllllA.8 and.

\h. famoDS Duroo-Jerseys. Mated to produce the
",,'In all partlonl&lll. Oholcebl'lldlrllOllMp.Write.

SwINE. SWINE.

"f�
-' --...__ .

J T. LA·WTON (suocessor
• to John Kemp), NORTH

TOPEKA, KAs., breeder of
Improved ChesterWhite
.wlne.YoUlllfltookforsale
Also Llaht Brahms foWII.

CATTLE.

:ID:r.....Bl�:r.....D :a:BlR.D

SCOTCH SHORT-HORN CATTLE
A oholce lot of young bulls and heifers for sale.

Also pedigreed Poland-China swine.
Geo. A.Watkln8,Whltlng, JackaonCo.,Kas,

SHANNON HILL STOCK FARM
.

G. W. GLIOK., ATOHISON, K.AS.
Breeds and has for sale Bates and Bates-topped

SHORT-HORNS. Waterloo, Kirklevington, Fil
bert, Cragg, Princess, Gwynne, Lady Jane and other
fasblonable families. The grand Bates bulls Win
some Duke 11th I11H31 and Urand Duke of
North Oaks 11th 115136 at head of the herd.
Choice young bulls for sale now. VisitOrs weloome.
Address. W. L. CHAFFEII:, Manager.

SWINE.

WM. PLUMMER'" CO., Osage City. Kas., hreed
ers of Poland-Cblnas of the best familles. Also

line poultry. Pigs for the season's trade sired by
live dlfterent boars. .

FORSALIIl-Duroo-Jersey_plgs; alsoPoland-Cblna.
Bronze turkeys, Toulouae geese, Pekin duoks,

Barred Plymouth Rook and Brown Leghorn chlok
ens. Ready to ship out. J. M. Young, Colfax, Kas.

PRINCETON HERD OP POLAND-CmNA SWINE
oontalns the most noted stralns and popular ped

Igrees In the U. S. Oholce animals for sale. Address
H. Davison &; Son, Princeton, Franklin Co., Kas.

LICE KILLER. ��IY��¥�M�'e���eJ.5Ic:ftt"sJ':�
you a recipe for 50 cents tomake Itat a cost of about
25 cents per gallon. For killing lice by painting
roosts, boxes, ete., It has no superior. Tbe best dis
infeotant and disease preventive out.

A. H. DUFF, Larned. Kas.

BELMONT STOCK FARM
Geo. Topping" Cedar Point, KansBII.

Breeder of English Berkshire and Poland-ChIna
swine, S. C. Brown Leghorns, B. Plymouth Rooks,
Mammllth Bronze turkeys and Imperial Pekin ducks.
Write for prices. Farm six miles south of Cedar
Point, Chaae oounty, Kansas.

REGiUEREiiPOL'AND-CHINASWINE DIETRICH !Ch��!���!�O,
We.tphalla, Anderson ce., Kall. _ HomeofthePoland-China

Breeder of blgh-class pedigreed Poland - Oblna I Prize-Winners'swine. Herd headed by Uuy WUkes 3d 12131C.,
,.

Guy Wilkes Is now for sale, also IIfty oholce April
Don t be too late. Only 1\ few choice boars left

pigs. Write. E. A. HRICKER•. ?:�r:��e:::�r���_';!.���er�glf:e�llg�ief�lt'b�������
tlli. chance-only a few gilts bred to Noxall Wilkes
this season. Write us soon.

SWINE.
Kansas City Herd Poland-Chinas

BERKSHIRES H.B.COWLES The future vma of Hadley Jr. 13314 0., the great-
• Topeka, Kas. est boar of his age. I have pigs for sale now bJ'

ar I want to close outmy spring boars this month. Hadley out of Teoumseh Mortgage Lifter 82640 S.
Order 3UlCk and orders will be booked as received.

BOURBON COUNTY HERD BERKSHIRES. Ialt:':i':p:s���.so�����!N,!:��)i:'::'� Ft. Scot,

W. P. OOOD£, Proprietor, Lenexa, Kal.J. S. Magers, Proprietor, Arcadia, Kas.
Correspondence Invited. Satlsfaotlon guaranteed

T.A.HUBBARD
Rome, Kallll&ll,

Breeder Of
POLAND-CmNAB and
LARGE ENGLISH

BERKBHlRES. Two hundred head. All l1li•••
95 boal'8 and f.6 lOW' readJ' fol' buy.....

BERKSHIRES.-.
We ofter' choice aeleotionl from ODr grand

herd, headed bJ' a great Imported boar. New
blood for Kanlal breeders.

WM, �, SUnON &. SON, Russell, Kansas,
:a:r.....UBl :MOUND :a:BlR.D

BERKSHIRE SWlNE.
Herd boars Barkls 30040, Victor Hugo 41799. One

hundred head. Young sows, boars and gilts for sale.
Allen Thomas, Hlue Mound, Linn Co., .ll.as,

WYNDALE FARM HERD.
Registered Berkshires
and B.P.RockChickens.
Only the best stook for sale.
Eggs In season. Correspond
ence solicited.

M. S. KOHL, Furley, Sedgwick Co., Kansas.

, '.

11, '" r.' ,_ , " , p'
1,

SELECT HERD OF BERKSHIRES
For ten yearl winners at leading fairs In competi

tion with the belt herds In the world. Vilitors lay:
.. Your hogs have luch line heado, good backs and
hamo, atrong bone, and are so large and Imooth."
If you want a boar orpair of piss,write. I IMp f.-om
'lOPeluJ.G.W.Berry.Berryt;on,ShawneeCo.. '6B11.

LARGE ENGLISH BEBXSBIBES.
Twenty boars, tlfty 80W8 for aale.

Largest herd of rellistered
Berkshlres In Kans ..s. Tbe
1,025-pound ,boar Longfel
low W. 38611 at head of berd
who,with his get, won more
IIrst premiums at Kansas

State ft\l� this year than any bOllr of any breed. Five
herds Berkshire. competing, won sl" first and three
aecond premiums. PrIces reasonable. Write forwhat
JOu want.. Also breed HEREFORD CATTLIIl.

C. A. STANNARD, HOPE, KAB.

J

f
/

Fifty selected open-wooled two-year-old
New Mexico Ewes, bred to large, line reg
Istered rams, for sale.

ROYAL HERD Kirkpatrick & Son, Connor, Kas.
Poland·China Hogs and
Barred Plymouth Rock
•

Chickens.
My stock took first premium at the State fair this

faU. Have a good line of hogs and cblcks for sale,
,WARD A. HAILE)!, Wichita, Kansas.

Farmington Herd Poland-Chinas

_Twenty-live
spring boars sired by

Little Mo. 149112 B., he by Mo. Wilkes
9242 S.; Trinidad 30057 A., and Chief
Kan!:lIska by Chief Teoumseh 2d

9115 S. All stook guaranteed as represented.
D. A. Kramer, Washlngt"n, Kas.

TOWER HILL HERD

Registered Poland"Chinas.
175 head, SO brood sows. Herd boars are Black

Stop 10550 S.; U. S. Butler 1l!888 S.; OeorgeFreeTrade
2101'>3 A., and a grandson of J. H. Sanders 27219 O.
Young boars ready for service and bred gilts for sale.

B. R. Adamson, Fort Scott, Kas.

Clover Leaf Herd Poland-Chinas.
We Have the HeKt. Nothing Else.

J. H. Sanders Jr. 14953 S. 35089 O. heads our berd.
Three of his get sold lor f865; entire "et at sale av
eraged over 1200; get during his term of service ex
oluslve of publlo sale brougbt over $2,700. Thirty
eight pigs getting ready to go out. Among our 14
brood sows are Black Queen U. S. Corwin 29801 S.,
Silver Bar U. S. 30884 S., Black Queen Hadley Ist,
36514 S., Annie Black Stop 38031 e.and RubyRustler
4th 36355 S. Write, or, better, visit the herd.

G. HOBNAlJAY 11: CO., Fort Soott, Kas,

Commercial Collections a Specialty.
T:e����.Tp����::rn�\ls�:t!�n�I:::e�.:ie��I���:

Ewes B·red.

NE"V'V'

MULE�HORSE
/MARKET.

2'�j end Gri,nd Ave. ,Kansas City, Mo.

POLAND-CHINA SWINE.
We olTer a fine line of brood sows, bred or not, as

wanted, at prices In keeping with tbe times. Our
gilts are tbe get of UprightWilkes and J. H. t!anders
Jr. We wlll .. lso sell a number of our herd sows;
they "'e bred and registered. Some choice sows bre�.
to Klever M. and some to Medium Pride. We will
also seU Upright Wilkes or�. H. Sanders Jr. A rare
opportunity to get excellent stock at low prices.

J • .8. KILLOUUH 11: tlONtI,
Richmond, Franklin Co., Kansas •

_WILLIS
E. GRESHAM,

QUality Herd Poland-Chinas,
HUTOHINSON, KAS.

t!even prizes World's Fair. Three on litter under
6 months. More than any breeder west of Ohio.
Ten prizes Kansas State, twelve Oklahoma State,
and four out of six In Texas in 1800. More than any
single breeder this season. Darkness F. 73222 and
Darkness l!'. 3d 23508, Bessie Wilkes 36837, and the
sensational sweepstakes. and first class wluner of
1800. Bessie U. S. (Vol. 11 S. K.), one of the best
sows living to-day. Darkness Quality 14861, Guy
Unfortunate 292U5, Darkness Wilkes (Vol. 11 S. B.),
first In class In Kansas and Oklahoma and In herd

!W�'::l::'tates. sO�I�f:��<>J��':tt"es.
Btn: 14.
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DECEMBER 10,

Ilgricufturaf aottm.
omOIAL KANSAS OROP STATISTIOS.

The Kansas Board of Agriculture

has issued a final bulletin showing

yields of the more important crops

grown in the state in the year 1896.

The total yield of winter wheat is 27,-

153,365 bushels, or 11,641,124 bushels

more than in 1895. Its total value is

put at $13,016,229. The average for

the entire State being eight and one

half bushels. The corn crop is 221,-

419,414 bushels, or 19,962,018 bushels

more than last year, the average being
28.03 bushels per acre. Its value is

$35,633,013, as against $46,189,772 Cor

the previous year's crop. Of oats the

yield is 19,314,772 bushels, against 31,-

664,748 bushels the year previous.
The

yield per acre was but 13.06 bushels,

and the value of the crop $2,706,652.

Spring wheat shows a yield of but 601,-
523 bushels.
The combined value of winter and

spring wheat, corn and oats raised the

present year is $51,596,859, and that of

the same crops in 1895 was $59,273,079.

The following table gives the yields

of winter wheat, corn and oats in each

county for 1896:

Winter COI'It. Oats.
wll£at.

BushelR. BUBhelJl. Bushel8.

Allen............ 20,286 2,100,124 240,240

Anderson ......
11.916 1,6M,1l28 160,536

Atchlson ....... 235,386 2,969,154 387,618

Barber ......... 00,244 1,078,620 30,500

Barton ......... 951,200 676,754 75,840

Bourbon........ 38,328 1,604.,286 230,417

Brown .......... 593,292 6,132,714 522,360

Butler .......... 154,908 5,571,475 281,152

Ohase........... 54,882 1,254,466 92,920

Ohautauqua .... 221,494 1,610,915 68,448

Oherokee....... 397,350 1,951,175 417,900

Oheyenne ...... 5,082 124,580 38,380

Olark ........... 17,104 31,850 5,320

Olay ............ 386;390 i. 493. 685 587,301

Oloud ........... 262,471 4,546,432 4M,I00

Ooffey .......... 61.110 2,197,293 309,7'

Oomanche ...... 10,170 93,270 1,408

Oowley......... 748,715 3,949,184 373,176

Orawford....... 267,610 1,744,160
. 39"2,847

Decatur ........ 67,840 1,539,824 62,67
D1cklnson ...... 920,689 2.581,706 a83 1':1:'

,,,,,

DonI8han....... 634;846 3,139,6.'l7 387,77

Doug as ........ 182,850 2,615,844 217,84

Edwards ....... 120,072 249,468 31,27

Elk ............. 84,417 2,585,484 52,
Ellls ............ 485,045 1.'16,497 31,341'

Ellsworth ...... 853,497 1,151,073 38,67

Finney ........ 28,182 17,277 62,0

Ford ............ 118,100 94,017 al."

Franklln ....... 106,224 2,229,672 202,84

Geary........... 159,lM 1,358,400 96.

Gove............ 89,5.'l6 62.622 18,22

Graham ........
66,912 005,740 14,4'

Grant ........... 951 2,540 '1,87

Gray ...........

9,891 9,632 6,
-

Greeley......... 19.230 9,110 2,
Greenwood ..... 29,106 3,914,658 64,
Hamilton ......

12,944 5.495 6,

Harper ......... 471,954 2.174.744 154,11

Harvell ........
802,496 2,345,438 200,

Haske I ........ 27,567 6,105 15.86

Hodgeman ..... 29,440 44,534 7

Jackson ........ 26,0'20 5,105,376 219,7'

Jefferson ....... 82.002 3,750,483 326,0

JewelJ .......... 186,511l 10,710,741 313,6!

Johnson ........ 135,660 1,973,070 299,99

Kearney ....... 16,3.10 8,615 17,28

Kingman....... 374,004 2,468.291 127,66

Klowa ..........

39,252 271,662 5,01

Labette ........ 557,689 1,877,230 685,40

Lane............ 40,153 10,326 1,9
Leavenworth .. 144,()9..6 2,469,114 325,87.

Lincoln ......... 561,380 1,84.5,060 37,

Llnn ............ 18,620 1,879,230 264,82

Logan .......... 148,3IiO 27,5r>5 51,

�on
............

22.572 3,205.308 91,38

arion .......... 1,329,444 3.142,772 709,36

Marshall .. 520,500 9,012,413 862,
McPherson:::: : 1,611,624 3,033,784 423,31

Meade ........... 17,008 10,125 3,2

Mlaml .......... 41,006 2,591,085 273,05

Mltchell ........ 3.">4,440 :-1,533,004 173,3

Mont�omery ...
579,00.'l 2,014,166 2116,64

Morr s .......... 24,016 1 ,838, 1l[J() 237,17

Morton ......... 1,700 1,005 ........

Nemaha ........

170,247 8,379,797 633,80

Neosho ......... 222,240 2,057,718 377,28

Ness............. 212,11)6 00,453 20,0:

Norton ......... 21,275 1,701.284 75,25

Osage........... 11,275 3,038,420 rse.s
Osborne ........ 2(;0,227 2,294-,838 57,84

Ottawa ......... :;3:'),860 2,149,047 147,58.

Pawnee......... 2'd4,726 276,100 ml,lf

Phillips ........ 73,304 3,7115.32.; 1115,!1
Pottawntomte .. 6.5,520 5,384,440 382,Sll

Pratt ........... 182,028 1142,512 58,9!

Rawllns ....... 39,100 387,415 30,70;

Reno............ 553,140 6,151,652 276,81

Republlc ....... 63,82.5 6,261,321 21)7,87'

Rice ............ 622,732 2,211.940 . 110,24

Rlle� ...........

59,520 2,951,982 414.

Roo s ..........

276,318 1,285,03l! 155,4

Rush ............ 497,696 130,0110 47,'
Russell ......... 001,339 731,646 39,9'

Saline ..........

801,504 1,629,750 297,07

Scott............ 57,900 2,800 16,7:

Sedgwlck....... 971,802 5,840,156 601,4Q

Seward.......... 3,600 4,130 2,60

Shawnee ....... 15,408 3,628,638 145,

Sherldan ........ 232,411 381,995 :;9,('

Sherman ....... 11,3;;8 87,815 13, l'

Smith ..........

184,520 6,834,744 121.10

Stafford ........ 281,304 1,875,924 79,39
Stanton. ........ ...........

1,765 ........

Stevens......... '2;ii2:400'
3,1115 180;"

Sumner......... 3,638,754

Thomas ........ 133,908 149,128 45,41

Trego .......... 162,'(20 81,288 47,61

Wabaunsee .... 54,225 2,715,7[J() '«I,lli'

Wallace ........ 11,415 21,132 6,

Washington .... 273,693 7,8Pf',063 �,1
WlchltlL ........

100,410 245 ),4

Wilson ......... 138,608 2,! .)42 !,7
Woodson ....... 30,913 1. O!O .8,9

Wyandotte..... '82,340 !!6,0
--

WINTERW.

The total acreage D'

wheat is reported ,

than one year ago; :
.

KANSAS FARMER.

show an increase, ranging from 2 per

cent. in Sheridan and Wabaunsee to 36

per cent. in Bourbon, while forty-nine

counties show a decrease from 2 per

cent. in Woodson to 87 in Stanton.

With few exceptions the counties hav

ing the smaller acreages sown show

increase and are located in the eastern

half of the State. The 'IIoverage price

for the year Is given as 65 cents per

bushel. Prospects and conditions of

this year's seeding are quite invariably

reported excellent; perhaps never

more satisfactory at the time of year.
CORN.

The price of corn now being con

tracted to feeders and others is from

12 to 18 cents per bushel, with an aver

age in the corn-raising, cattle-feeding

counties of between 15 and 16 cents.

Forty per cent. of the crop is likely to

be sold at these prices before January.

The number of cattle to be fattened is

about the same as last year.
OTHER CROPS.

The acreages and yields of other

crops show as follows:
Yteld.

Rye. bushels................. 008,897

Barley, bushels 1,169,539
Buckwheat, bushels........ 8,401
Irish potatoes. bushels 7, 778,007
Sweet potatoes, bushels 292,784
Oastor beans, bushl�ls....... 34,701

Sorghum for syrup, gallons 1,415,820

Sorghum for forage or seed .........

Ootton, pounds.............. 44,950
Hemp. pounds............... 42,224
Tobacco, pounds............. 169,400
Millet and Hungarian, tons 6111,197

Millo maize, tons.... 33,698
Kaffir corn, tons 1,323,172

Tame hay, tons.............. 571,067

Prairie hay, tons 5,341,169

Wool clip, pounds. 793,963

LIVE STOCK.

The numbers (in March) and'the to

tal values of the varioua elaasea of live

stock averaged for the year are as fol

lows:
Horses 846,841

Mules and asses......... 93,448
Milch cows............... 515,075

20
Other cattle 1,305.307

Sheep, .. .. .. .. .. . .. .
182,23tl

Swlne 1,833,001

$2l,171,025
2,896,888
13,134,412
27,411,447

428,2.54
8,52'&,81'd

o
Total value

$73,565.899

3 Increase in value over last year,

g $626,641.
5 Sheep have increased 45,716 head,

� swine 166,870, and other cattle 46,388

o head; horses have decreased 5,948,

Jg mules and asses 1,721, and milch cows

o 2,179 head below the numbers in 1895.

OOY Of hogs over six months old there is

38 reported a slight increase over the

� same time last year, perhaps 2 per

5.'l6 cent., and of pigs from 4 to 5 per cent.

� ALFALFA AND KAFFIR CORN.

6 This year's increase in the acreage

� 'of alfalfa is put by correspondents at
36 23 per cent. Assessors' returns show

� the year's area in Kaffir corn as 373,058

10 acres, a gain of 188,860 acres, or 102.53

g percent.
�__

------
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About Wseders.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-One of

your subscribers in Cloud county, Kan

sas, has wrrtten me, asking for infor

mation about weeders, but I have
lost

�isletter and cannot reply privately,

and when he sees this, I trust he will

pardon my seeming neglect.
He wants

a description of a weeder, and asks if a

two-horse machine seventeen feet wide

would be practical.
1 A weeder is not a harrow, but is a

� one-horse, seven 'and a half foot wide

2 garden rake, with thirty-five teeth,

� two and a half inches from center to

'I center, each thirty inches long. The

J:l work it does is exactly similar to the

1 work done with a garden rake,

� only a little deeper and much

o wider. A seventeen-foot two-horse

� machine would not work unless

880 the ground were perfectly level, and

� then it would be too clumsy to handle.

ag Many/Michigan men use a light home

eo made harrow, cutting about twenty-

28 fivejeet wide, with teeth made of the

� largest size wire spikes.
i44 i made my own weeder, and I would

� not trade it for any of them. I took

2 old rake teeth and cut them up and

straightened into weeder teeth, thirty

two inches long, sharpened one end

like a carpenter's chisel, and turned

over at a right angle two inches of the

other end. Eighteen teeth must have

this turn made backwards from the

bevel of the other end, and seventeen

teeth must have this turn made for

ward, as the teeth are in two rows,

eighteen in one and seventeen in the

other. I first took a 2x6-inch soft pine

stick, seven and one-half feet long,
and

planed it thoroughly so as to make it

864
5
6
,8

200
00
20
96
50
80

nter
less
ties

Acres.
110,397
179,002
1,265

108,383
3,558
4,698
20,422
880,528

262
113
243

333,376
14.675
373;058

as Ught as possible, then one
inch from

theedge I bored eighteen three-eighth

inoh holes, five inches apart, and one

inch from the other edge I bored sev

enteen more the same distance apart,

but alternate with the other holes;

this gave me thirty-five holes two and

one-half inches from center to center.

Several holes were now bored cross

wise through this stick in whioh
to put

bolts to hold this rake head together.

Then I ripped the piece into three

pieces, running the saw one inch from

each edge, or directly through the

holes made for the teeth. The middle

section of this rake head had places
burned in it to allow the teeth heads

to counter sink into, then the teeth

were put in place and the three pieces

of the head bolted together. A lx6-

inch board was bolted down over the

heads of these teeth and on top of the

rake head.' Another lx6-inch board

had holes bored in it similar to those

in the rake head, except they were

half-inch holes instead of three-eighth

inch holes,.and this board was slipped

over the teeth and suspended by chains

so as to hang about eight inches
above

the lower end of the teeth. This

board acts as a check-bar and prevents

the teeth bending out of line, but at

the same time allows vibration. This

last board should be of as light stuff as

possible, and the center should be cut

out to reduce weight.
If I were to build another weeder, I

should bore holes crosswise in the cen

ter strip of the rake head to receive

the ends of the rake teeth, and this

would do away with the lx6 inch board

that i9 bolted on top of the rake head,
and make the weeder some lighter, as

the weight should be eighty pounds,

while mine is 100 pounds. Two light

shafts are bolted and braced to the

rake head, in such a way that the front

end of the shafts will be from six to

twelve inches above a right angle to

the perpendicular of the teeth, accord

ing to the height of the horse to be

used. A light single-tree is fastened

to the center of the rake head. A

weeder cannot be used in soil full of

corn stalks, neither will it
work in

stony or lumpy land, butwhen soil has

been put in perfect tilth, the
work done

by the weeder beats anything I ever

saw.

I generally harrowmy potatoes twice

before they are up, then use the two

horse cultivatorwith the "eagle claws"

as soon as the row can be traced. In a

few days theweeder is used,
and should

follow the roller if possible. The

weeder should be used only on a bright,
clear day when the barometer is above

normal, as then it will annihilate all

the small weeds, while if used on a

clQudy day with a low barometer, the

weeds will not be killed but simply

transplanted. If a mistake is made

here, the weeder cannot be again used

at once, as itwill run too deep. I have

merely touched on a science in cultiva

tion here, that will afford deep study,

and which few farmers ever thought

of. All harrowing to klll weeds, all

weeding and cultivating should always

be done on a clear day with a rising

barometer, in order to do the best

work.
The weeder wlll kill all the small

weeds between and in the hllls, but

wlll not destroy large, strong weeds;

as, if it did, it would by the same rule

destroy the growing crop. The teeth

wlll run in between the tops in a hill of

potatoes and do just the same work

one's fingers would do if drawn through

the hlll, and was made to imitate the

work that could be done with the hand.

When all conditions are favorable, the

job done in one day with a weeder

would equal that of fifty to 100 men

with the hoe, and by all odds do a

much better job. Few men who see a

weeder would allow it in their crop,
as

they think it would pull up
and destroy

the crop, but it will not
do as much

harm as a manwould accidentally
with

a hoe, and.wlll do so much better job
as to make the man's work not in it.

The weeder can be run until the potato

tops are so bushy as to not easily pass

between the teeth. It is amachine that

will pay for itself with
a single day's

work, and a machine that no potato

grower should be witllout, but if not

run properly will be of little account.

There was only one day last spring
when the atmospheric conditions were

ASuffererCured'
.•Every season, from the time I

was two years old, I suffered dread.

fully fQOm erysipelas, which kepi
growing worse until my hands were

almost useless. The bones softened

80 that they would bend, and several

of my fingers are now crooked from

this cause. On my
hand I carry large
scars, which, but for

AVER'S

. ,

Sarsaparilla, would

be sores, provided I

,
was alive and able

,to carry anything.
.

Eight bottles of

Ayer's Sarsaparilla cured me, so

that I have had no return of the

disease for more than twenty years.

, The first bottle seemed to reach the

spot and a persistent use of it has

perfected the cure."-O. C. DAVIS,

Wautoma, Wis.

IYf;B�3Sarsaparilla
ADR'S PILLS Promote Good DigestioD.

suitable for running the weeder, and I

stopped the corn-planter to run it,
much to the wonder of my neighbors.

CLARENCE J. NORTON.

Morantown, Kas.

A Good Late Potato--Produotion of Seed

lings,
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Mr. J. J....

Achenbach,' of .
Washington, Kas.,

planted one medium small tuber of the'

new potato named in honor of the

KANSAS FARMER, and here is his re

port:
"The total yield from the einglo

tuber was thirty-seven pounds, three

pounds being small. The largest tu

ber weighed 1 pound and t an 'ounce;

the next largest weighed 15 ounces;

six largest weighed 41 pounds; twelve

largest weighed 7t pounds.
The larg

est was 7t inches long and averaged

7 inches in circumference. Half the

number of bllls were twicewashed out,

and this accounts for the small tubers,

as they grew above the ground on the

vines. I am very much pleased with

the Early Kansas. I am raising Early
Ohlos and Carman No.1 also. The

Early Kansas greatly outyields the

Ohios under the same conditions.

While my OhiOB are 'A 1,' tip-top in

every respect, they are no comparison

to the Early Kansas for table use."

From the above report it wlll be

seen that the season was favorable for

a late potato, as thiil is the best report

yet received for the Kansas Farmer

potato. To raise thirty-seven pounds

from a single small potato shows an

enormous yield. If a bushel contained

200 such potatoes and each one yielded

thirty-seven pounds, the yield for the

bushel would be 7,400 pounds, or 123 1-3

bushels of potatoes, or about 950
bush

els per acre. Of course, this yield is

unusual, but it is evident this potato

wlll do well in a favorable season.

Speaking of the quality of potatoes

leads me to remark that the Kansas

Farmer and Early Kansas always grow

dry and mealy in Kansas, while the

Ohio contains 83.03 per cent. of water,

or only 16.97 per cent. of dry matter.

This has just been proved by the Vir

ginia Experiment Station and is relia

ble. I grow Ohlos every year, but I

never offer them for sale for seed, as I

cannot recommend them for a table

potato, as compared with
others I have

tried.
Mr. A. asks why variations in shape

occur in seedling potatoes. When we

plant potato ball seed, we generally
do

so in a hot-bed, and, as a rule, each

ballwill produce many different varie

ties, but each plant wlll grow little

tubers that are all of one variety, yet

of many different shapes of the same

variety. Often a plant will bave fifty

to 200 little potatoes, and perhaps the.
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of two-thirds Kaffir corn meal and one

third soy bean meal, and lot IV. was

fed on a ration of two-thirds corn meal

and one-third soy bean meal. These

rations remained constant throughout
the experiment. In both cases the

pigs made excellent gains, and, re

markably enough, the two lots came

within seven pounds of making equal
gains. Lot II. gained 547 pounds and

lot IV. 554 pounds, but lot II. ate 118

pounds more than lot IV.; so that in

this oase also the Kaftlr corn was not

quite equal to corn, although the soy

bean meal almost obliterated the dif

ferenoe.
All lots were alike in that they made

the most rapid gains and gained more

in proportton to the feed eaten at the

beginning of the experiment, and as.

the feeding progressed it gradually:
required more and more feed to make.

a pound of gain. It has heen pointed;
out in previous bulletins that the eame

law also governs the gains of steel's.
It has already been stated that each·.

lot was made up of two Berkshire bar

rows and one Poland-China sow. AU

the lots were, therefore, alike in com

position. Moreover, the pigs were

nearly alike in age and weight when
the experiment began. The diller

ences whioh developed under similar

�reatment may, therefore, fairly be

asoribed to difi'erences in individuality.
The mOst noted dillerence occurs in lot

I. The two Berkshire barrows gained
respeotively but 23 and 18 pounds,
while the Poland-China sow, under the

same treatment, gained 150 pounds. I

can offer no explanation lor this, ex

cept it be that the Berkshires were

inferior feeders to the Poland-Chinas.

It is usually supposed, and in fact is

ordinarily true, that open sows do not

gain as well as barrows. In this case

the sow made a fairly good gain, while
the' barrows made very inferior gains.
The supposition that the Berkshires

were inferior feeders in this case is

borne out also by the results of lots II.

and III., in which the Poland-China

sows in like manner made better gains
than the Berkshire barrows, and in

ease of lot IV. the sow fell but little

behind the barrows. Now, if the Kaf

fir corn could produce a gain of 150

pounds in a Poland-China sow, with a

consumption of but 4.47 pounds grain
for each pound of gain, as shown in the
table in the bulletin, the question
arises whether it is fair to blame the

Kaftlr oorn for the poor gains of the

Berkshires and of the lot as a whole.

lf it possessed qualities which would

make one hog gain well, the meal fed

to the other hogs must have possessed
the same qualities, but the hogs did

not possess the qualities necessary to

utilize thenutrition this feed contained.

The indviduals in lot II., wliich were

fed on a mixture of two-thirds Kaftlr

oorn meal and one-third soy bean meal,
made on the whole satisfactory gains,
as already noted, and the two Berk

shire barrows gained respeotivelyonly
181 and 161 pounds, while the Poland
China sow gained 205 pounds. They
ate also less, however, than the sow

did. One of the Berkshire barrows

made a pound of gain on 3.8 pounds of
the mixed feed, and the other made a

pound of gain on4 pounds of feed,wbile
the Poland-Ghina sow required slightly
more than 4 pounds for each pound of

gain. In this oase, then, the better

argest may be as large as a small slvely on corn meal, and this �lan was
marble. These little tubers are again followed from November 7 until Janu

planted in the hot-bed and another orop ary 23. By that time it was found

grown the same year. Jllrom this last that the gains from these two lots eon

orop Ilo crop is grown in the open air, tinued so light tbat it seemed well

and thIs is the first one oan tell about .nigh impossible to fatten them on this

the yield and quality. Now, when we 4iet, and the feed was, therefore,

select the little tubers to again plant, 9,lianged from pure - Kaftlr corn and

from the first crop, each tuber on a oorn meal, respeotively, to tw;o-thirds

single stalk will produce a crop exactly
of these grains and one-third of shorts.

similar to itself, both in shape and va- This change improved the gain some,

riety; henoe, if we seleot
three or four but not to any marked extent. Lot II.

tubers from the same plant, they will was fed all through the experiment on

all be tbe same variety, but will pro- two-thirds Kaftlr oorn meal and one

duce as many dillerent types of the third soy bean meal, and lot IV. was in

same variety. In two of my new seed- like manner fed on two-thirds corn

lings-the Norton Nos; 2 and 3-only meal and one-third soy bean meal.

one of eaoh was saved and then one The results of this treatment are set

again from this crop, and as a result forth in comprehensive tables. Sum

this year's crop, or the third from the $ries only are reproduoed in the

seed, produoed tubers all exactly
alike' KANSAS FARMER.

in every respect, and this makes them Tables ..
-Tables I. to IV. show the

the handsomest potatoes one oould pos- weight of each pig in the respeotive

sibly grow. Of course, thill planmakes lots at the beginning of the expert

a new potato very expensive, but 8011 ment, and the gain from week to week,

know tbe true value of new blood and and finally the total gain and the aver-

should help pay for it. age daily gain of each pig, as well as

CLARENCE J. NORTON. the total and average of the lot as a

Morantown, Kas.
whole. They, further, show tbe

w:eight and oost of feed from week to

week, with tbe totals of these items at

the end of the experiment; and finally,
the five last columns in eaoh of these

tables show the number of pounds of

THOROUGHBRED STOOB: SALBS. grain eaten for eaoh pound of gain, the

Datu cla'med onllllor�whCch ",., a4'oet"Uaed Of' inorease in gain of the lot from week

aroto beadtJorUlodinthupapor. to week from November 7, the average

daily gain of the lot from November 7,
the average daily gain per head from

November 7, and the cost per pound of

gain from November 7. At the bottom

of the table there is also a summary of

these items, whioh will show the main

KAFFIR OOD, OOD AND BOY BEAN points at a gla.noe.
MEAL FOR PIGB. Lot I.-Feed. KajJIr Corn Meal.

F B 11 tl N 61 b P f a a G Grain eaten, 1,187.81 pounds,
'rom u e n o. , y ro. . . eorge- Total gain, 126 days, 191 pounds.
son, F'arm Department Kansas Experiment Average gain per head 63.66 pounds.
Station. Average dally gain of iot, 1.51 pounds.
An experiment with twelve pigs, Average dally gain per head,.50 pound.

divided into four lots of three pigs ��::f��s�o�l fe���$.��.of gain, 2.54
cents.

eaoh, was 0801 ried out during the win- Average cost of feed per head, $1.621.

tel' of 1895-96. The obJ'eot of the ex-
Grain eaten per pound of gain, 6.21 pounds.

Lot Il.-Feed, KajJIr Uorn Meal two-th11'd8,

periment was to test the value of Kaftlr Soy Bean Mea! one-third.

oorn meal and of soy bean meal as food g�t�? ::f:�i���:,Prft¥���nds.
for hogs in oomparison with oorn meal. Average gain per head, 182.33 pounds.

Ohnracter of the Pigs.-Elght pure-j Average dally gain of lot, 4.34 pounds.
Average dally gain per head, 1.« pounds.

bred Berkshire barrows were used in Average cost per pound of gain. 3.56 cents.

this experiment a.nd four pure-bred Total cost of feed, $19.497.
Average cost of feed Rer head, $6.499.

Poland-China gilts. They were naarly Grain eaten per pound of gain, 3.96 pounds.

of the same age; six of the Berkshires Lot Ilr.-Feed, Corn Mea!.

were farrowed May 21 and were of the Grain eaten, 1.476.66 pounds.

litt t f th B k hi
Total gain, 126 days. 306 pounds.

same er; wo 0 e er s res Average gain per head, 102 pounds.

were a little younger, being farrowed Average dally gain of lot, 2.42 pounds.

J 17 Th f th P 1 d ChI Average dally gain per head, .80 pounds.
une. ree 0 e 0 an - DaB Average cost per pound of gain, 1.97 cents.

were of ODe litter, farrowed May 24, Total cost of feed, $6.034.

d P 1 d Chi f d Average cost of feed per head, $2.011,
an one 0 an - na was arrowe Grain eaten per pound of gain, 4.82 pounds.

May 3. The average weight of the Lot IV.-Feed, Corn Mea! two-tht1'ds, Soy Bean

pigs when the experiment began \Vas Mea! one-third.

63 d th ll ht t b i th t
Grain eaten. 2,047.57 pounds.

poun s, e g es e ng e wo Total gain, 126 days, 554 pounds.
Berkshires farrowed June 17, whioh Average gain per head, 184.66 pounds.

i h d 52 d 54 d ti 1 Average dally gain of lot, 4.00 pounds.
we g e an poun s respeo ve y, Average dally gain per head, 1.46 pounds.

and the heaviest being two of the Po- Average cost per pound of gain, 3.32 cents.

1 d Chi hi h i h d 75 d 77 Total cost of feed, $18.426.
an - nas, w 0 we g e an Average cost of feed per head. $6.142.

pounds, respectively, and the others Grain eaten per pound of gain. 3.69 pounds.

falling between these extremes. Attention is called to tbe faot that

Piggery and Oonditions oj the Experi- the soy bean meal is valued at $2 per

ment.-The piggery where the experi- 100 pounds, while shorts have but a

ment was carried out does not present value of 80 cents a hundred. Kaffir

the most favorable oonditions. It is a corn meal and corn meal are valued

small stone structure which forms a. alike at 35 cents per 100 pounds. The

wing to the.main barn, and lighted by soy bean meal has no market value.

a skylight· on the north side of the The beans were raised on the college

roof. The pens are 7x9 feet, provided farm, and the estimate put on the meal

with oement fioor, but there is no yard is doubtless too high in comparison

attached to them. The pigs were con with other feed stufi's. This, of course,

fined to the pens. Each pig was given Inoreaaes the oost of the gain of the

a separate pen and fed individually lots in whioh soy bean meal forms part

throughout the experiment. Reoord of the ration. As may be seen from

was kept of the feed eaten by each pig, the summaries, the average oost per

and the gain determined by weekly pound of gain at the olose of the ex

weighlngs. periment of lot II. was 3.56 oents and

The Feed.-As stated, the feed oon- of lot IV. it was 3.32 oents. lf the

sisted of Kaffir corn, oorn and soy prioe of the soy bean meal were re

beans. The Kaftlr corn was of the red duoed to $1 per 100 pounds, the cost of

variety. All three feeds were ground the gain of lot II. would be 2.24 oents

and soaked before they were fed, the per pound, and of lot IV. 2.09 oents

feed for the next day being put to soak per pound, whioh would perhaps be

in the evening when the last feed was more equitable.

given. They were fed three times But the cost of the gain is not the

daily, namely, at 6:30 a. m., 12 m., and most important feature of the present

at 5 p. m. Part of the feed was thus experiment, but rather to see how the

soaked only thirteen to fourteen hours, gaias of the several lots oompare on the

while part of it was soaked from six to ration furnished. In this respect there

twelve hours longer. In addition to is a very marked difference. Thus, lot

the feed, each pig was furnished with I. fed on Kaftlr oorn meal, and, part of

a box of wood ashes and salt, and some the time, shorts, gained a total of 191

fine soft 00801 was put in the pens ocoa- pounds in 126 days, or an average of

sionally. just half a pound per day per head in

The experiment began November 7 that period. Lot II., also fed on Kaftlr

and oontinued until Maroh 12. The oorn meal, but with the addition of

plan was to feed lot I. exolusively on one-third by weight of soy bean meal,
Kaffir oorn meal and lot III. elcolu- made a total gain of 547 pounds, or an

average daily gain of 1.44 poundi per
head. But it should furthe·l.'. be noted

in this oonnection, that lot I., fed on

Kaftlr corn meal, required 6.21 pounds
grain to make a pound of gain, while
lot II. made a pound of gai� on 3.96

pounds of the mixture of Kil.ftlr oorn

and soy bean meal. When we compare
the total grain eaten by the �wo lots,
the story is a dillerent one. ':Lot I. ate
1,187.81 pounds grain, whUe lot II. ate

2,166.42 pounds-not. quite t.wioe as

muoh as lot I. This shows that lot II.

relished their food better, and, there

fore, atemore, and eonsequently gained
faster.

Nearly the same relation exists be

tween lot III., fed on .oorn IQeal and
shorts, and lot IV., fed on t.O'thirds
corn meal and one-third soy bean meal.

Lot Ill. made a total gain of 306 pounds
in the 126 days, while lot IV. gained
554 pounds, a dillerenoe in favor of the

soy bean meal of 248 pounds. Lot III.

required 4.82 pounds of grain to make

a pound of gain, while lot IV. required
only 3.69 pounds. But when we com

pare the total grain eaten, we find

that, as in the former eaae, the soy
bean meal had a stimulating elleot on

tbe appetite, so that while lot III. ate

a total of only 1,476.66 pounds oornmeal
and shorts, lot IV. ate a total of 2,047.57
pounds of oorn meal and soy bean meal.
It is doubtless true that, while the

greater amount of feed consumed by
lot IV. is largely responsible for the

Increased gain of this lot, the oredit of
the gain is not due solely to the quan

tity, but to the quality as well. In the

case of lot III., whioh was fed on corn

meal exolusively during eleven weeks

and two-thirds corn meal and one-third

shorts for seven weeks, it had required
at the close of the exoeriment 4.82

pounds feed to make a pound of gain.
lf the same ratio between gain and

feed were appUed to lot IV., this lot
should have eaten 2,670 pounds feed to

acoount for the gain it made. on the

supposition that the better gain il due
solely to the greater quantity of feed;
or, if you look at it another way, lot IV.

gained 248 pounds more than lot III.,
but it ate only 571 pounds more than lot
III. 'l,'his would make the ration in

excesa of feed and gain of lot IV. over

lot III. stand as 2.3 pounds feed is to 1

pound of gain, whereas the figures
show that that lot required 3.69 pounds
of feed for each pound of gain. The

dillerenoe in these ratioll represents, so
to speak, tbe better quality of the feed

as compared with the feed of lot III.

The same holds true of lots I. and II,

Lot II. ate 978 pounds feed more than

lot I. but it gained 356 pounds more

than lot I. The ratio of gain to feed in

this excese over lot I., is as lis to 2.7-

not greatly different from that in the

excess of gain and feed of lot IV. over

lot III.; but lot II. required 3.96 pounds
feed to make a pound of gain, whioh il
1.25 pounds more than the ratio in the

excess gain; in other words, one-third
of the gain may be asoribed to the dif

ference in quality of the feed and two

thirds to the differenoe in quantity.
If we next compare the efi'eot of

Kaffir corn mellorwith the corn meal, as
fed to lots I. and IlL, respectlvely, we
find that the corn meal produoed the

best gain. Up to January 23 neither

lot was fed any shorts (see tables I. and
III.), but on that date lot III. had

gained 74 pounds more than lot I., and
it had also eaten 232 pounds grain more

than lot 1. Up to that date it had re

quired lot Ill. 4.88 pounds oorn meal to
make a pound of gain, while it had re
quired 6.5 pounds Kaftlr oorn meal to

make a pound of gain. With t.he addi

tion of the shorts to the rations of both

lots in equal proportions, after January
23, the gains improved sUghtly, but

they were not satisfaotory in either

oase. Before the shorts were added, it
required 1.62 pounds more of Kaftlr

corn to make a pound of gain than of

oorn, and at the olose of the experi
ment it had required 1.39 pounds feed
more for lot I. than for lot III. to mak�

a pound of gain.
On the basis of the gains of these two

lots, red Katfir oorn proved to be de

oidedly inferior to corn as a pork-pro
duoer. But, as we shall see presently,
the very poor gains of these pigs were
due, at least in part, to the individual

ity of some of the pigs.
Lot II. was fed on a ration oonsisting

Nervous
People wonder why their nerves are so weak;

why they get nredso easily; why they do not

sleep naturally; why they have frequent head
. aches, Indigestion and

Nervous Dyspepsia. The explanation Is

simple. It Is found In that Impure blood feed

Ing the nerves 011 refuse Instead of the ele

ments of strength and vigor. Opiate and nerve

compounds simply deaden and do not cure

Hood's Sarsaparilla feeds the nerves pure

rich blood' gives natural sleep, perfect dl�es

H'oo'(I;5
Sarsaparilla

lathe One TrueBlood Puriller. Alldruggists. 81.

, •
cure Liver Ills; easy to

'

Hood sPills tal e,easytooperate. 25C.

JANUARY 20, 1897.-D. A. Kramer, Poland-Chinas,
Washington, Kss

FEBRU_�RY 1. 1897.-Rlsk & Gabbert, Poland-Ohl

nas, Weston, Mo.
FEBRUARY 2, 1897.-B. R. o\damson. J. M. Turley
and G. Hornaday & Co., Poland-Cblna brood BOWS,

Fort Scott, Kas.
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Mr. E. S. Trlgll'8, engineer,Nineteenth and
Bell streets: .. I had been a sulferer from oatarrh

of the head and throat for eight years. I became
so bad' that I oould not sWllllow-my palate was

eaten by the disease. so that I could swallow only
warm fluids. I lost lIesh and strength rapidly.
Being told that Drs, Copeland and Branamun would

not treat any dlseo.ses that they could not cure, I
went to them for examtnatton, and being told that

they could cure me. begun a course of treatment at

the Instatute. I Improved mpldly from the very be

ginning. I can now swallow any food. my throat Is

well lind I am gaining In strength. I cannot sllY

enough In praise of this quick cure."

Mr. Jas.Neeson.808 Penn street, thlRcity:
.. I had a severe headache. pain In the eyes. stopped

up nose and adry throat. I coughed all day long. and
felt miserable. At times I could not work. After

taking a course of tTeatmentwith Drs. Copeland &,

Branamnn, I am now enjoying good health."

Herman Peters, Fairdale, Kas.: "I am

taking the Copeland treatment for Catarrh and

Deafness. I have been treated by other physicians.
but received no beneflt. loan truthfully say that

I'm Improving under tho treatment of the Copeland
Spllolallsts. and know that within a short time I will

be perfectly well."

othor words; were not able to'''size it

up'" as did thi'J California friend on the

ocoasion of his first visit, but years of
dear experience have taught those

who remain its possibilities, and bar

ring the fear of the town-building
schemer, they agree with this friend

when he says: "If the plains, the

greatest natural grazing land of the

oountry, can be protected from the

spasmodic and unprofitable plowing,
and also from the incursions of the

town-building •schemers, . the coun

try 'can become one of the most

prosperous of stock-raising communi

ties. It is being demonstrated, how

ever, that there must be a considerable

change from the old method of hand

ling cattle. It is necessary to keep
constant care of the stock, and not only
shelter the herds but feed when nec

essary. For this purpose alfalfa and

other forage crops can be grown on the
bottom lands and some wild hay put
up in good season."

They well know the value of utilizine
the uplands for grazing purposes, and

the folly of depending on dry farming
for a living. Those who remain and

expect to stay are gathering about

them a little herd, their farming oper
ations are confined to raising forage
crops for winter feed, when necessary.

The farm well which supplies the

water for domestic and stock purposes
also will supply the water to irrigate a

small garden a�� orchard, sufficient to
supply the wants of the family and

make pleasant the home surroundings.
In the valleys, facilities for irrigation
are as good as in any State in the

Union, not in as large tracts perhaps,
but at a cost very much less than the

average for irrigated land. The peo

ple of western Kansas believe they can
worlr out their own salvation, and are

not disposed to look with favor on the

advice of tender-feet, especially when

offered with that asaumptlon of supert-
Oonducted by HON. M. B. T9MBLIN, Good- ority evinced by this correspondent

land, Kas. .

when he says: "It is only by bringing

THE OALIFORNIA FRIEND'S OBSER- in the more intelligent men from east-

VATIONS, ern Kansas that anything can be ac- The loss this year to the irrigation
complished."

-

farmer by reason of the destructive

In the last issue of the
. FARMER ap- work of grasshoppers, bugs, lice and

peared a contributed article, under the The,Matter With Kansas, other vermin, waS enormous, scarcely
Copeland Medl'cal Instl'tnte,title of "The High Plains of Western

It is an unpleasant fact to admit that a garden in the western half of the

Kansas," in which the author drew
Kansas has' lost step in the pro- State but suffered more or less from

Rooms204-205-206,NewAltmanBulldlng,
conclusions the facts .will not bear out. cession, that neighboring States are their ravages. The fact· that these KANI!IA8 (JITY, M.U.

His statements of fact are In the main
leaving her behind. We have lost pests were more numerous or destruc- DR. w. H. COPELAND. }Consultingcorrect, and are as strong an argument population because, throughout the tive than ever before, was probably due DB. G. ]1[. HRANA]lfAN. Physlelnns.

in favor of the practicability of irriga- western part of the State, may be seen to causes which we cannot remove, and
ti i t K as as any one could .

d d it would follow thatwecanatthistime
OFFIC&HOURS:-Oa.m.to12m.;2to5p.m. Open

on n wes ern ans thousands upon thousands of aban one Sunday•. 9 B. m. to 2 p, m. Evenings, from 7 to 8.

wish. No one familiar with the condl-
homes, whose crumbling walls testify consider with more profit means for

tions in western Kansas expects to irri- to misdirected effort and a 'hopeless their destruction, rather than to pre
gate any considerable portion of the

fight against the laws of nature. The vent their appearance.
uplands. The province of deep well

fair name of our State has suffered Grasshoppers have every year been
irrigation is only the orchard and gar- because the former inmates 01 these more or less troublesome to the gar
den. No one who has given the sub-

abandoned homes, now scattered to the dener, some years much more so than
ject any study expects more. four corners of the earth, have no good this. The most effective means the
This observer says that "in his trip word for Kansas. Our securities and writer has found for preventing their

he crossed nearly at right angles the credit are in bad repute because, some- ravages is an old henwith a good brood
depressions or draws leading down to where in the East, the owner of the of chickens, the number of old hens
the head-waters of the Republican and

mortgages on these abandoned homes and broods depending on the size of the

Smoky Hill rivers. He states that he is "breathing maledictions both loud garden. If the chickens are properly
found the bottom lands of the streams and deep"on Kansas and hersecurities cared for-that is, receive the attention
to be in the aggregate considerably Drop failures have not been confined that young ckickens should have-they
larger than might be anticipated from

entirely to the western part ot the will do but little harm to the garden,
the general description of the plains. State. The facts are, even in the east- at any rate only a small fraction of the
At Russell Springs there was found to

ern part of the State the rainfall is not damage the hoppers would do if not

be opportunity for extensive irrigation sufficient every year to produce 110 full molested.
from both storage and ground water crop, and, rapidly decreasing as we go The best method found to get rid of

supply, but only one man was seen who
west, the rainfall on the western bor- the black fiea, so destructIve to young

appreciated his opportunities. These der is not sufficient to produce a full cabbage, rsdisbee, beans, etc., is an ap
plains afford excellent grazing and are

crop one year in five. We might as plicationof road dust slightlymoistened
sufficiently dissected by drainage to well acknowledge these facts. The with coal oil. This application is also
afford bottom lands. On these latte� sooner we realize that the rainfall will very distasteful to the squash bug of
the water is close beneath the surface,. not increase; that we must make the all varieties.
apparently sufficient for a population most of conditions as they now exist; The striped potato bug appeared in
such as can make full use of the up- that agriculture in Kansas must be great numbers this year, but by pick
lands for pasturage." adapted to the natural conditions as ing them off every day or two, for
The favorable conditions he found

we now find them, instead of what we about two weeks, we prevented the ap
for extensive irrigation at Russell hope they will be, the sooner our farm- pearanee of but comparatively few

Springs this traveler must also have ers will prosper, and general prosper- young ones, and had no further trouble

found to a greater or less extent in all iliyover the State follow. -saved seven acres, while neighbors
the valleys and draws he crossed. The The farmer, discouraged and dis- who neglected their potatoes until the

valley ot, the Smoky Hill river at Rus- heartened by repeated crop failures, young bugs appeared haa their vines

sell Springs possesses no better facili- the business man ruined by the inabil- entirely consumed.
ties for irrigation than can be found ity of the farmer to meet his obllga- The aphis, or plant louse, is usually
all along the valley, and there is no tions, do not go to make up that class very troublesome to cabbage plants in
reason to believe that the valley of this of citizens who build up a great com- various parts of the State, this year,
stream has any greater supply of monwealth and who take pride in the

particularly so to cucumber and melon

"ground water" than other small State and her institutions. vines all over the West. It is here Kalamazoo, Mich., -Is famous for celery
streams scattered all over western The people of Kansas must do one of

confessed, after a three-years' fight. sieo as the home of Thos. Slater, whose ad

Kansas. Certainly storage facillties ���::��!Sco��hr�n:�fe���n:�! wS��� with these miserable little creatures, vertlsement appears on page 15.

are no better. It is these lands the
we do receive instead of what we hope'

��������;;���===��===============

friends of irrigation areseeklng to have for, together 'with the proper 'use of
developed and are developing. as fast the available water supply, or, follow
as the limited means and experience ing along in the old ruts we have been

of the people will permit. The people traveling, tee out: State the temporary
. who first settled in western Kansas did abiding place.ot a discouraged, home
not possess the disceI'nment, or, in less people.

.

Ihigate Your Orchards,

Down at Winfield, this fall, apples
were shipped In by the car-load, retail
ing at 90 cents per bushel, yet the

State Board of Agriculture reports
172 113 apple trees in bearing in Cow

ley' county-that is, they were old

enoughto bear, and do bear when sea

sons are favorable, or when they get
enough moisture.

Fully 50 per cent. of the orchards of

Co>\'ley county' can be irrigated. Many
are situated where the water lift is less
than twenty feet; many where, by dam
ming a draw, storm waters can be

stored that would furnish the necessary
moisture to insure a crop every year.
Not only In Cowley county, but all

over the central part of the State, are

thousands of acres of orchards which
could be put under irrigation at an out
lay that would be returned the first

year in the increase in quality and

quantity of the crop.
Kansas had last year in bearing, or

large enough to bear, 13,843,071 fruit

trees, yet does not grow enough fruit
for home consumption. Had every ap

ple tree in the State large enough to

bear produced only one bushel of ap
ples, every man, woman and child in

the State could have had five bushels

each, and some to spare. The ac�ual
product would probably not equal one
good apple per tree. Take your pencil
and figure out what these trees ought
to bear-would .bear if they had suffi

cient moisture.

Of course, it would not be practicable
to irrigate all the orchards of Kansas

where they now stand. Manyof them

are located where the water could not

be obtained, with any profit, but a very
large percent. could, either from storm

waters stored .above or subterranean

waters pumped from below, be irri

gated with profit. In many instances

the increased production would, the

first year, meet the entire cost of plant.

gain of the sow pig wall due to the fact

that she had a better appetite than

the barrows had, and, indeed, the .same
holds true in lot I.; where the sow ate

considerably more than twice as much

as either of the barrows.
Lot No. III. shows the same phe

nomena. The two Berkshire barrows

gabied respectively but 175 and 48

pounds, while the Poland-China sow

gained 183 pounds. This is again due

to the delicate appetite of the Berk

shires as compared with the Poland

China. One of the barrows ate 368

pounds of feed and made one pound of

gain for each 4.91 pounds of meal. The

other barrow ate 341 pounds of feed

andmade a pound of gainon 7.11 pounds
of meal; while the sow ate 766 pounds
of feed-more than twice as much as

any of the others-and made a pound
of gain for every 4.19 pounds of meal
eaten. The Poland-China sow here

made a normal gain. A pound of gain
on four pounds of corn for any consid
erable period is a good gain. That

the Berkshires did not do so well must

be ascribed to the fact that they did
not eat as much.
The individuals in lot No. IV., as

already noted, made almost equal
gains, and they consumed also nearly
equal quantities of feed. In this case

the two Berkshire barrows gained re

spectively 13 and 16 pounds more than

the Poland-China sow, while they ate
but 25 and 2 pounds respectively more
than she did. The mixture of two

thirds corn meal and one-third soy
bean meal seemed to have suited the
Berkshires exactly, and the gains of
the barrows compared' with the sow

are more in accordance with common

experience.

PATIENTS
Requested .Not to Wait--Notice of the Ex

tension of the $3,00 Rate Made

Imperative,

Drs. Copeland and Branaman Able to See

Only a 8mall Proportion of Those Apply
ing During Last Few DaYII...,. The 83.00

Opportunity Frankly Extended to All

for the Remainder of the "lear.

On account of the vast number of appli
cants for treatment In the po.st week, many of
whom oould not be attended to by reason of the

great number of persons ahelld of them, Drs. Cope
land & Branaman decided after consultation In the

matter to make an extension of time during whloh

treatment would be given for 13. so as to Include
the month of December. Patients propostng to

come In during December are requested not to waiL

till towards the end of the month when the offices

are crowded beyond their capacity.

THE OFFER.
All office or mall patients who begin 01'

renew treatment at the Copeland IU8titute

<luring the presentmonth ofDecemberwlll
be treated at a total expense of 83.00 per

�onth, all medlcine8 Includ� d, untll cured.

Inseot Peats,
Our home treatment Is,lust as eO'ective as

the office treatment. Write for Home

Treatment 8ymptom Blank.

we cannot conquer them, and while not

wllling to give up yet, have so far

invariably found that their appear
ance on a plant or vine meant certain

death to it. We tried everything we

could read or hear about, yet they de

stroyed every melon and cucumber

vine on the place this year. All au

thorities on the subject recommend

kerosene emulsion, but we tried it on

the vines several times, but always
damaging the vines more than the

aphis. Tried to drown them, but they
seemed to enjoy the bath. On cabbage
this fall they would actually freeze
solid in the night and during the day
thaw out and seem as lively as ever.

If any of our readers have been more

successful in preventing the ravages

of these pests, we will be glad to offer

them these columns to relate their ex-

perience.
�------__

Work is to be resumed on the plan
to construct a large pumping station at
Palisade, Mesa county, for the purpose

of irrigating the Upper Orchard mesa.

A son of Governor Drake, of Iowa, is
said to be backing the scheme. Tho

pump is already on the ground, or

rather 'in the Grand river, and the lift

wlll be from 165 to 175 feet, with a ten

mile ditch to cover 6,000 acres.-Denve1·
Field and Farm.

The readers of our publications are reo

quested to use Salvation 011 for any and all

palns. It is a sure cure. 25 cents.

POWER FROM CASOLlNE? YES.
Its Very Economical, Simple, Safe andRellable,

and Weber Gasoline Enoines require no efloifleer. HiH salary ooes in your pocket.
For information addrlJ8s

Cltv 11

Weber Gas & Gasoline Engine Co,. 459 Southwest BOulevard,' Kansas ., mO.
.
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s�ed over" and in eight more days the, Weather Report for ·November, 1.896.
young'queen will be' ready, to hatch Prepared by Chancellor' F. H. Snow, of
out, a perfect' queen, and in two or. theUniversity ilf Kansas, fromobBervationa
three, days thereafter, and, in fact, taken at Lawrence:

'n�gf..1:::?a�rn:io�JiI:>::P����ulJ<':eh� almost at once, she is ready to come The past month is I!otable for the wide
dressed. out with a swarm. When the cells range in barometer. The maximum is the

are sealed over, at the· end of eight highest on our November record, while the

days, the first swarm is due, and if the minimum has been exceeded but five times,
weather is fair the swarm will come

thus giving the greatest variation for NO

oll, the old queen always coming with
vember on record. The range of tempera-
ture, too, was unusual, having been

the first swarm when everything is exceeded only twice. There were eleven
regular. Eight days thereafter, the days on which the mean temperature'was
young queens wQl begin hatching, and at the freezing point or below; the mini
second swarm will begin issuing, and mum reached the freezing point. on eighteen
will continue, perhaps daily, for two or days. During the last four days of the
three days.

month the highest temperature was below

Superannuated queens, with the as- freezing. Tbe humidity for the month b�

sistance of the bees, when circum-
been exceeded by only two Novembers, and
the run of wind by but three. The rainfall

stances are favorable, will reproduce and cloudiness were s).ightly below the No
themselves. The bees will construct vember average. The first snowfall of the
one or more cells, and the queen will season, a very slight one, occurred on the

deposit eggs in them, evidently for the 19th, eight days later. than the average.

purpose of reproduction. And it is Mean temperature was IID.52°, which Is

often the case, but I shall not use the
0.56° below the November average. The

word often, but will say that it is rarely highest temperature was 75°, on the 16th;

the case that an old' queen thus will be
lowestwasB.5° on the 29th, giving a rangeof

found with her daughter side by side
71.5�. Mea.n tempel'ature at 7 a. m., 114.72°;

bo h 1 i bat. 2 p. m., 45.52°; at 9 p. m., 88.92°.
t ay ng eggs, ut a great many Rainfall was 1.80 inches. whloh Is 0.58

instances of this kind have been dis- inch below the November average. The
covered. This is the exception where entire rainfall for the eleven months of 1896
two queens have been known to remain now completed Is 114.40 inches;'whloh Is 0.27

in one hive in harmony. Inoh ltelow the average for the same

The large majority of queens on the months in the twenty-eight years preced

market now are reared artifioially. ing. Rain in measurable quantities fell on

That is, they are reared in and out of
three days. There was no thunderstorm.

b d 1
Mean oloudiness was 44.44 per cent. of the

season y means use to oompe the sky, the month being 0.18 per cent. clearer
bees to reproduoe. This is done by than usual. Number of clear days (l�
taking the queen away from the col- than one-third cloudy), thirteen; half clear
ony, the same, of course, being in (from one to two-thirds oloudy), nine ;'
proper condition by having plenty of cloudy (more than two-thlrds) ,eight. There

eggs, or brood just hatched of the were six entirely clear days, and three

proper age to produce queens, and entirely cloudy. Mean cloudiness at 7 a.

foroing the bees to raise queens, m., 58.66 per cent.; at 2 p. m., 45.66 per

which they will. always do to maintain cent.: at 9 p. m., 114.00 per cent. .

their own existence. In this they have
Wind was south five times; southeast,

seven times; east, four times; northeast,
no assistance from the queen, neither six times; north, twelve times; northwest,
do they need it, as her part of the twenty-three times; west, five times; south
work is done when she deposits the west, twenty-elght times. The total run of

egjl.
the wind was 18,288 miles, whloh iSl',ilss

Eggs that produce either queens or
miles above the November average. This

worker bees are one and the same, and gives a mean daily velocity of 441 miles,
the eggs that produce drones are the

and a mean hourly velocity of 18.4 miles.
The highest velocity was forty miles

.

an

The manner in which queen bees are same, except they are not fertilized. hour, on three occasions during the month.

produced naturally is as follows. I say This is' very sin6rular, yet it is true. Barometer.-Mean for the month,29.174

"naturally," because we have two 'This 'can easily be proven, Everyone inches; 'at7 a. 'm.,·29.152 inches; at 2 p. m..,

methods of producing queens which knows that the young queen is lertil- 29.158 inches; at 9 p. m., 29.2111 inches; max

we term. one naturally, and one artlfi- Ized on the wing, out in the free open In:ium, 29.825 inches, on the29th;, minimum,

cially. It is true that all are produoed air, and all manner of contrivance to 28.552 inches, on the ,10th; monthly range,

in the same manner by the bees, the secure this result in confinement has 1.273 inches'.

dillerence being the course we pursue been a failure. Now, take a young
Relative humidity.-Mean for the month,

to obtain them. queen with bad wings and which can-
75.14 per cent.; at 7 a. m., 86.46; at 2 p. m.,

not fly; she will lay eggs, but her prog-
60.88; at 9 p. m., 78.18; greatest, 100, eight

On two dillerent occasions bees will times during the month; least, 26, at 2 p.

proceed to rear queens. One is when eny are all drones. m. on the 13th. There were two fogs dur-

the old queen becomes lost, or when ing the month.

she becomes old and worthless as an Winter Passage Over the Oombs.
--------

egg-producer. The other, when the It is necessary that arrangements be A Ohance to Make Money,
bees are making preparations to made so that the bees can pass from

Butter made in two minutes is what I

swarm. In the first instance, it seems one comb toanother, in order that tbey did, and I am going to make a fortune sell

that the bees do not always make a sue- can reach their stores without having ing the Queen Butter-maker, that makes

f d i th i
butter in two minutes, as everyone that I

cess 0 repro uc ng e r own queen. to go around the end!'> or bottom of the
Th' i f h f h if

have shown it to wants one. All you have
IS s true, rom t e act t at the same. During a very long spell of con- t d i to 1 ho 0 space t e cream in the machine,

queen becomes lost at a time rrhen tinued cold weather it is impossible for give a few turns of the orank and the but

the colony is destitute of young brood them to leave the cluster and travel tel' is made and gathered ready to be salted.

of the proper age, it is impossible for around the frames of comb to reach I am pel'fectly delighted with my success

them to produce a queen. This is the their honey. Many colonies have and feel sure I am going to make $100 a

cause of so many colonies becoming ex- starved on this acoount when there month and not work hard either. I will

tinct, when, from outside appearaece, was abundant honey in the hive, but
devote my whole time to it, as it Is the

we failed to detect anything wrong, the bees were unable to reach it. For-
easiest thing to sell I ever saw. I met Mr.

d
.

i
Hines, of Columbus, who had made $75 the

an thIS s one reason why we should merly the remedy for this was to cut fi t k h' h
'.

rs wee, w lC IS only five a day. Any
acquaint ourselves with the interior of holes in the combs, but as this mutl- one who has made butter will know how

the hive. On occasion of loss or dis- lates the combs to some extent other hard it is to churn and will be glad to have

ability of the queen, the bees rear a devices have been substituted which a churn that will relieve them of all this

queen from brood that was deposited answer the purpose as well. As the work. Anybody can get circulars by writ·

in the cells, for the production of heat of the cluster naturally rises up- ing the Queen Butter-maker Co., 47 East

worker bees. They select eggs, or ward this passway is made over the
Third St., Cincinnati, who will give terri

hatched brood, usually not over three frames, in the shape of an empty cham-
tory and sell machines to anybodywho may
ask. WILL C.

days old, and convert them into queens bel' raised half an inch above the

by oonstruetdng queen cells around frames. This should not occupy the

them, and feeding them of the food entire surface over the hive, but ex
prepared exclusively for queens. In tend it so the bees can reach the out
the second Instance,when bees are mak- sid.e combs. Quite a number use pieces
ing preparations to swarm, they pro- of wood-one-half inch square or even
ceed to construct a number of queen larger-placed crosswise on the frames
cells in each colony. After the cells and covered with the ordinary cloth
are well started, the queen comes along cover. Corn cobs have been used for
and deposits an egg in each cell. In this purpose, and as they are naturally
this, they do business some differently of a warm nature, and a good absorb
from reproducing, but the egg laid in ent of moisture, they give good results.
the queen cell is just the same as that
laid in worker cells; it is simply a fer
tilized egg, and no' more. A prosper
ous colony will construct perhaps a

dozen queen cells when preparing to
swarm. These queen cells may readily
be found attached to the edges more

usually, and often to the surface of the
comb, but always where the brood is
"looated. Queen cells are oblong in
shape and when completed resemble a

hull of a peanut.. In eight days after
the egg is deposited, the cells will be

REPORT ON BEE-KEEPmG.

Stark fruit Book

A

GREAT
BOOK

FREE.•

KANSAS FARMER APIARY:-Your re

quest for information on bee oulture is
on time. and a point of interest and im
portance.
As I am a new beginner, I scan all

the information printed in the apiary
column of the FARMER. My success

with bees has been very good. I have
taken from thirty to thirty-five pounds
of honey from each hive every fall but
last. Last year, with us, was a very
dry one, and my bees did not gather
sufflclent honey to carry them through
tbe winter. My loss was four-fifths
last winter. What hives lived over

turned out a very large swarm to each

colony. I use the common hive.with
hanging racks, and honey boxes; I also
use comb foundation. I have made

inquiries among bee men in my com

munity, and find that they have fared
about the &ame-heavy losses last win

ter, and few and large swarms in the

sgring, and 110 good harvest of honey
following. Taking my own care and

outlays, together with my neighbors,
bee-keeping has been very profitable in
this locality. Outside of furnishing
hives and honey boxes, the bees are

left to themselves. I take the honey
as soon as the season is over, and my
method of preparing colonies for win
ter is, to fill the honey boxes with dry
cut straw, and tack over them a piece
of woolen cloth. I keep my hives sit

ting under apple trees in the orchard,
which affords protection. both in win-

ter and summer. J. J. BURGER.
.

Reserve, Kas.
HOW QUEEN BEES AaE PRODUCED.

Will you please state how queen bees
are produced? Do queen bees repro-
duce themselves? J. J. B.

The greatest famity
medical book everwrit
ten is now offered abso
lutely free to any ODe
who will :eay the mere
cost of mailing.
Dr. Pierce's Common

Sense Medical Adviser,
is a handsome volume

of over 1000 pages. 1t contains a larger
amount of valuable information than any
other medical work, and it has reached
a greater sale than any other. 680 000 copies
were sold at the regular price, $I.1;0 each�
.and

.

now an edition has been printed ana

bound in strong paper covers for free dis
trlbution. Anyonemay secure one bysend
Inlr twenty-one cents in one-cent staml)S
to pay cost of mailing only. If you prefer
fine French cloth binding, send ten centll

extra, or thirty - one cent , in all, to pay
the cost of this more handsome and dur
able cover. Address, World's Dispensarv
Medical Association, No. 663 Main Street,
Bu!falo, N. Y.

SURe CURB FOR CONSTIPATION.
"The songs of birds and the lyre will nat

ftStore sleep" to the sufferer from constipation.
At best, theVictim of constipation gets but troub
led lnatchesof the "sweet restorer.n Thlele,the
penalt,. that nature inllicts for �lect of her
laws. The brain poisoned like the body by eea
ltipation, rebels and declines to rest while the
blOod continues to Ilood it with the foulest of im
purities. Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are a 811reJ
iueedyand permanent cure for constipation, aDCl
n1ghts of sweet. refreshing sleep are the result.
One "Pellet n Ie a gentle laxative, and two a

mild cathartic. They are natural and euy I,n
their action. and never· gripe. Substitutes
mean an inferior article, and more proal b'
tile cIruaII&-

contains new and copyright
c;olored plates of over
100 rare fruits, etc.-write
for particulars. Ask for list of
Stark Trees-$3 per 100 and
up. STARK BRO'S, Stark. Mo.

KANSAS FARMER and the Advocate,
both one year, for $1.50.

Remember, you can get KANSAS
FARMER and Breeder's Gazette both for
one year for $2, saving $1 by the com

bination.
--------.---------

Remember, you can get the KANSAS
FARMER and the Topeka Semi-Weekly
Oapital, both one year for $1.50, seut.to
this office.

--------._-------

KANSAS FARMER and Leavenworth
Weekly Times both for one year for
$1.25. KANSAS FARMER and Leaven·
worth Daily Times both for one year
for $3. Send to this omce.

Remember that $1.85 sent to this of
fice will pay for one year's subscription
to the "old reliable" KANSAS FARMER
and the Oosmopolitan Magazine, one of
the brightest, best and most artistic
magazines published.
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Important to Breeders.

Everyone Interested. in improved
stock should have the Breeder's Gazette,
of Chicago, as well as the KANSAS
FARMER, which we furnish for the
price of one-both papers one year for
only ($2) two dollars; or we will supply
the National Stockman and Farmer, of
Pittsburgh, Pa, (the best general farm
and stock [ournal In this country, price
$1.50), and the FARMER, for $1.50.
Send for sample copies to the papers
direct, and save money and get a big
benefit by sending your subscription to

KANSAS FARMER, Topeka, Kas. No

progressive farmer or breeder can a.f- .

ford at this low price to be without
this great trio of farm magazines.

Did You Ever Bee an Indian 'I
Expect not, 80 send a 2-cent stamp to thE>

General PassengerAgent ColoradoMidland
Railroad, Denver, and he will send you a
fine colored pioture of one.

.

"Among the Ozarks."
.
"The Land of Big Red Apples," Is an at

tractive and interesting book, handsomely
illustrated with views of South Missouri
scenery, including the famous Olden fruit
farm of 8,000 acres in Howell county. It
pertains to fruit-raising in that great fruit
belt of America, the southern slope of the
Ozarks, and will prove of great value, not
only to fruit-growers but to every farmer
and home-seeker looking for a farm and a

home. Mailed free. Address,
J. E. LoOKWOOD, Kansas City, Mo.

Neglect of the hair often destroys its vi
tality and natural hue and causes it to faU
out. Before it is too late, apply Hall's Hair
Renewer, a sure remedy.

Uneque.led Service
Denver to Ohicago via Kansas City is

given via the UNION PolOI1l'IO and Chicago
& Alton railways.
Through Pullman Sleepers, Pullman Din

ing Cars and Free Reclining Chair Cars
leave Denver Daily. The Union' Pacific is
the great through car line of the weSt.
Ask your nearest tioket agent for tiokets
via this line. E. L. LoM.AX,

Gen. Pass. and Ticket Agent,
Omaha, Neb.

.

Home-Seekers' Excursions.
Vel'Y low rates will be.made by the Mis·

sourl, Kansas & Texas railway, on Novem
bel" 8 and 17, December 1 and 15, to the
South. For partioulars apply to the near

est local agent. or address G. A. McNutt,
D. P. A., 1044 Union avenue, Kansas
City, Mo.
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(J�e clome <lircfe.
GROWING OLD.

The fairest lilies droop at eventide,
The sweetest roses fall from olf the stem,

The rarest things on earth cannot abide,
And wo are passing, too, away like them;

We'ro growing old.

We had our dreams, those rosy dreams of
youth; ,

They raded, and 'twas well. This after
prime

Hath brought us fuller hopes; and yet, for
sooth,

We drop a tear now In this lator time
To think we're old.

We smile at those poor fancies of the past
A saddened smile, almost akin to pain.

Those high desires, those purposes so vast,
Ahl our poor hearts I they cannot come

I'galn; .

We're growing old.

Old? Weli, the heavens are old; this earth
Is, too;

Old wine Is best, mnt-rrest fruitmost sweet;
Much have we lost, more gained, although

'tis true
We tread life's way with most uncernaln

feet· .

'Ve're growing old.
We move along and scatter as we pace,
Soft graces, tender hopes on every hand;

At last. with gray-streaked hair and hollow
face,

We stepacross the boundary of the land
Where none are old.

-Atlanta CO'TIIltttutwn.

Written for KANSAS FARMBR.

WHAT· ONE MOTHER DID.

BY CODA OLMSTBD, LONB ELM, KAS.

"Oh, dear mel" sighed Mrs. Slader, as
she hurriedly washed the dishes. "I'm so

afraid those cakes won't bake nicely. Ev
erything else has turned out well, and
whenever I give a party or anything for
Freddie there Is always something wrong,
and I just expect those cakes will burn, or
fall, or something." And Mrs, Sla<1er went
bustling about, from the table to the cup
board, from the cupboard to the table, set
ting everything In readiness for the lawn

party on the morrow, the perspiration
standing In great drops on her face, and
now and then streaming down and oft her
nose and chin, when she would hurriedly
wipe her face with her handkerchief or

apron and go bustling on, though sbe was

so tired she thought she would surely drop.
"Dear me," she continued,"I am so dirty,

too. I haven't combed my hair to-day. A

person just cannot be clean and neat when

they are up to their eyes In work, and have
to hurry as I do. But Freddie must have
a nice llarty. I want him to enjoy him
self while he can, for soon enough will
the thorns come," her eyes lfilling with

love-ligllt as she thought of her boy.
"Is everything ready, mother1" asked

Fred, as he and a schoolmate entered at
that moment. He was a brave, comely
looking lad of about fourteen years. He
loved his mother dearly and woul(1 have
defended her IJ;! any cause to the last min
ute, but as he looked around and saw how
mussed' and soiled thinR's looked, and his
mother's soiled dress and apron and per
'spiring face, and observed bls companion
glancing around, a feeling came over him
that he would rather have less for luncheon
and have his mother look nicer. He
wasn't ashamed of her, but he would be

prouder of her if she was always neater

and cleaner, and WOUld, join with him In
his sports. It would not be right to say he
thought all thill, for he did not; but tbls Is
the expression of the almost Indefinable

feeling that swept over him.
"Yes, dear; I have everything ready but

the cakes, and they are 'most done," she
answered, as she looked at him proudly and
stopped to put an arm about his shoulders.
Fred said nothing,' but permitted the ca

ress, though in such a manner that as soon
as he and his schoolmate were out doors

again Mrs. Slader sat down and dropping
her head in her hands On the table cried
and cried as if her heart were broken.
She was tired and wpak from the work and

heat, and It had needed but little to tighten
her heart-strings and reach the tear wells,
and when the hurt came from her own

dearly loved son it was more than her al

ready overtaxed system could bear. She
felt, with a mother's Intuition, that her son
was just a little ashamed of her-no, she
could hardly call It that; she could not de
fine It; but she felt that bewasn't as proud
of her before his companions as be should

be, and as it hurt more and more she cried
on and on. She cried till she felt the pain
ani hurt leaving her, and a more peaceful
feeling creeping into her heart, then she

arose, bathed her face and went on about
her work with a thoughtful face, for she
was thinking, thinking.
The next day, Saturday, the day of the

lawn party, dawned bright and warm. Tbe

lawn, carpeted with soft, green grass,
dotted over with big, shady trees, and
fixed with convenient seats and benches,
looked very inviting as the sun arosl' and
cast out his brilliant beams. The birds
seemed to seek the topmost branches of the
trees, swinging and balancing on the slen
derest twigs in their jubilance, vying with
each other in. the wild freedom of their
songs.
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Fred and several companionswere hurry
ing here anu there, making evE!eythlng
ready, talking and chattering and laugh
ing. Mrs. Slader was working and hurry
ing and bustling about to be sure to have

everything just right, that her boy's party
might be a perfect euccess, and to take as

much wort oft of him as possible, that he
might be free to have his fun and do as he

pleased. She welcomed the children as

they came, and they soon hurried out on

the lawn to swing, .play croquet, tennis, or
anything their fancy dictated. Such

screaming and laughing and running
about; for none of them were old j all were

Ught-heart¢ and young, and they danced
about, talking and laughing wltb the per
fect freedom of thought and speech and
action which only the young have, or are
allowed. And Mrs. Blader, glancing out

frequently as she worked, wondered If she
was really repaid for all her work and
trouble. She felt that she was, only-and
then the occurrenceof the day beforewould
come to mind" and there was a hurt, a pain,
a mother's intuitive feeling that something
was wrong, she hardly knew; what. And
then she would think and think and ana

lyze. She wished she might have time'to
sit in quiet seclusion, and perhaps she could
understand it. The more she thought the
more miserable and tired she became. It Is

Just such things that touoh the finer, sensi
tive chords of our natures; such indefinable
hurts that make us the most miserble.
And drawn from a child to its mother are
the keenest, most sensitive chords, whioh,
when struck dillcordantly, make the most

intense miliery, and when struck: harmo

niously, make the sweetest joy. It seemed

but a short time till luncheon hour, and
Fred and several of the boys came in after
the baskets and cloths to spread their feast
on the green grass under the trees, "just
exactly as·if we were picnicking," as Fred
said, and once again Mrs. Blader felt the
Indefinable feeling as they took the baskets
and went out on the lawn. They spread
their cloths upon the grass and began tak
Ing out the good things-sandwiches, chick
ens, salads, cakes and ples-everything
prepared with the utmost nicety, and Fred
did feel proud. of his mother (or was it her
cooking1) as they laid out the good things.
"0, what a lovely cake," exclaimed Ivy

Thomson, a little bright-eyed, mischievous
fairy of twelve, as she fished out a large,
handsome cake, "snowily, icily white," as
one of the girls said, with layers one on top
of another.. She held it up high for all to
see, but just' as she was lowering her hand
to place it upon tnecloth the plate slipped,
from her hau<1 and it fell to the ground.
"0 I O! O!" was heard from all sides, and

they fairly held their breaths for the con
sequences. But it landed firm and straight,
not even so much as crumbling, at which
they all looked relieved and looked at Ivy's
frightened face.

"Oh, I'm so glad I" exclaimed Ivy, catch
ing her breath. "I did think I had done

something awful. I've a notion not to
touch another thing to-day."
"No danger of that," said Roy Gilbert,

laughing. "Do you think you could look on
all these tempting things and not eat?"
"I did-not�ean that," answered Ivy, as

she sat down for a minute upon the grass.
"I know myself too well to implicate my
self by saying anytblng with that mean

ing," and she arose and went about placing
things on the cloth so carefully that every
one laughed.·
"Wby didn't you have the lawn screened

in?" asked MaUd Wayl. "The files are as

bad as boyl' to get into things," and she

picked up a tree branch and waved it vio

lently over tbe "table."
"Glad you didn't compare them with

girls," said Will Ring, mischievously, "for
you know boys know when they've got
enough, and girls don't. I do believe," he
went on, soberly and slyly, "that girls can
eat more than any other animals. Now,
you're a ver:y pretty girl, but you swallow
everything. "
"I don't citherl" exclaimed Maud, indig

nantly, her bright black eyes snapping.
"You're just judging others by yourself."
"Ob, I didn't lIay what," drawled .Will,

leaning back idly against a tree. "I meant
nonsense ;" and the laugh was on Maud.
"If you two don't quit quarreling," said

Fred, drawing down his brows menacingly,
"I shall transform you into beasts. I have

only to throw water in your faces and pro
nounce the fatal words and it Is done,"
throwing up his hands theatrically, and

striking an attitude as if about to execute
his threat.
"Bah I" said Maud, making a grimace

and snapping her fingers. "You couldn't
do that much. Better run in to his mamma,
hadn't he?"
"No use trying to get ahead of Maud,

Fred," said Will, doubling up his legs and

seating himself at the "table.'" "It's like
trying to get ahead of a turtle. If you try
to teach it anything it bites; and -If you try
to chop its head oft it draws it in."
"And so they laughed and talked while

they ate, a merry group of merry children.
So pretty they looked, In their cool, white
muslins, with their bright, expressive
faces, some standing, some kneeling others

•

is the result of years of scimce. Whm ma.& in 1arg'� quantities
and by improving' methods, an emulsion must be more perfect
than when made in the old-time way, withmortar and pestle, a.
a few ounces at a time. This is why Scott's Emulsion of cod-:
liver oll never separates, kups sweet for years, and every spoon
ful is equal to every other spoonfuL In other emulsions you are liable to

get an uneven benefit-elther an

soc. and $1.00 at all Druggists. over or under dose. Get Scott's.
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with limbs crossed under them, all free and

easy, with no conventionality to hamper
them. People passing by, attracted by the
merry laughter, stopped for a moment to
rest their eyes on the pretty scene.

"O·o.()·o!" exclaimed Gray Wade, purs
Ing up his mouth In a prolonged exolama

tion, between a whistle and a rapturous
sigh, looking toward the house with admir

ing eyes after they had about finished the
more solid eatables.
"0, how lovely I" "Aren't they sweet I"

"How beautifull" were among the various
exclamation� called forth as they alllook;ed
in that direction. Sev.eral of tb.e. boys and

girls were bringing a large block of ice,
hollowed out In the middle, and piled high
with dishes of Ice cream, pinkwith orushed
strawberries, and moulded In tllat form.
It was a lovely thing, and the crowning
feature of the luncheon, and Frlld felt very
proud of It as they placed it carefully at
the head of the "table," and passed the

tempting dlshes of cream around.
After the feast was finished the children'

went oft to their play, and Mrs. Slader
csme out and piled up the things and car

ried them Into the house, asslsted by one or
two of the older girls. She washed the
dishes and put things to rights with tired

limbs, then went into the parlor to think
and rest. Somet'lling was wrong, she
knew. She did everything she knew to
make her boy happy. She idolized him.
No work was too hard to do for his sake.
She saved him all she could, carrying the
water and wood often when he wanted to

go some place or she 'dtsllked to call him
from his play, for It was one of her hobbies
that youth was the only time one had for

pleasure, and she wished her son to have as

much as possible. But with all this, she
felt there was something wrong; something

��:: tt��ts:���dbeng�:e�' �h':!':���f ��: i C'ONSUMPT'10'N"face knitted with care and thought j and as

she thought, gradually her face cleared,
and a new resolve formed in her heart. A'
new idea had come to her and she resolved TOTHE EDITOR: Ihaveanabl\olute Cure for

i Sh b' CONSUMPTION and all Bronchial, Throat and
to try t. e elleved she understood at Lung Troubles, and all conditions ofWasting
last. And to think was to do, with her. Away. By its timely use thousands of apparent

The room was so cool and restful after the ly �opeless cas�� have been permanenlly cured.

work and hurry of the kitchen that a �o proof-I?osltlve am I of fts p�wer to cure. I

f 1
'Will send FREE to anyone afflicted THREE

peace u calm gradually weighted down ROTTLES of myNewlyDiscovered Remedies
her eyelids and settled over her features, upon receipt of Express and Postofficeaddress:
and, breathing softly, she drifted into Always sincerely_yours,
sleep. T. A. SLOCUM, M.C., 183 Pearl St., New York.

(To be continued.) When writinlltheDoctor, pleasemention this paper.

Black In Favor.

Black mater-ials are to be g'll'eo.tly In
vored .thls winter, and R special and at

tractive exhibit of stylish and elegant
black goode made lately Included
French armures with bourette knots,
mohadra and canvas weaveswith boucle

'fitgures, English whipcords, camel's

hair serge, with glossy silk and wool
rst ripes In raised designs, plain and

fancy alpacas and brilliantines, satins,
moires, both plain and brocaded, Hen
rfettas in silk wa.rp and sheer all-wool

combinations, drap d'ete, repped sllka
and rapped wools in both fine and

heavy cords, new deeigns in erepons,
and many handsome textiles in crepon
effects. The mohairs and Henrtettu

cloths, the faced cloths, 'are represent
ed in different qualities and prices,
and possess a degree of durability that,
ill unsurpassed by nerurly any blackmn
terlal save silky English serge, which
is less drcssy in effect than the finer
woven fabrics. Many other standard
black textiles are displayed that are
in steady demand, as the outlook for
the winter Beason indicates an even

g>reater demand for handsome black
fabrics than was experienced a yP.aol'
ago, when this color largely prevailed.
-St: Louis Republ!c.

,�----
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.'Iowers Help' the Sick.

That fiowera are generally beneficial
in a slck room, instead of harmful, AS

formerly supposed, is fully established

according' to many physicians.

LADY'S JACKET An unheard-ofhargaln,
ourNo. 13100. You never
saw Its equal at douhle

the price, and never will outside of our Cloak De
partment. Made ot navy blue Boucle cloth. Napo
leon lined collar, large full sleeves, very wide self
facing. pleated back, fancy buttons. piped seams;
24 Inches long. Our Catalogue No, 18 shows a line
half-tone picture of It. Our price only 84.73. Bent
FREE. Our Mammoth Catalogue, quotln!{ every
thing, on receiptor 10c. forposto.ge. H. R. HAGLE
1/1; CO., 68 and 70Wabash Ave.,Chicago, Ill.

CHOOSING MILLINERY.

What Suit. One Woman'. Face Ia Unbe

comine to Another.

No fallacy is so complete, and, itmay
be said, so universal, as that whicb per
suades a. woman to buy 3. certain style
c.f hat OT bonnet, because some woman

she has seen looks well in that partdeu
IlIJl' style. What is one man's meat is

another man's poison is not more true

than that what suits one woman's face

in �e matter of bonnet or hat is most

unbecomingly antagonistic to another.

It is difficult to lay down rules to gov
ern choice beyond the one of finding
a· model hat for the face and then ad

hering to it througb changing fashdons,
with, however, a conformity to the pre
vailing style that is always easy to

secure,

A woman with a regulae face may
permithel'sclfmorelicense,butshelook<;
her best when it is framed by a droop
ing brim. Tbe irregular faee, with

retrousse nose.can becomingly weac the
reverse. Sharp profiles and long necks

should not have these points accentu

ated by angular bonnets, and the wom

'IJl with high cheek bones must not em

phasize the defect by massing the trim
ming of her bonnet in a point on top.
Modern milliners must study the face

and endeavor to suit it in headgear,
bringing out vill'tncs and neutralizin:r
defects. It is quite possible by giving
t.he matter a little experimental con
slderatton that the buyers of bonnets
os well as the rnakers should be simi

larly judiciotlS.-N. Y. Times:

Ayer's Pills, being composed of the essen
tial virtues of the best vegetable aperients,
without any of the woodyor fibrous materI
als whatever, is the reasonwhy they are so
much more eftective and valuable than any
other cathartics. The best family physic.
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GIVER OF GOOD.

Giver of good, One gift o'er all
Its wondrous greatness 11 fts.

Let tides of blesSing rise or faU,
'l'hou art the Gift of gifts.

Having not thee, I nothing own,
With Thee aU things are mtne,

For good abides In Thee alone
Ana flows from Thee to Thine.

So when I praise for length of days,
For health and peace from strife,

For tender care thllt everywhere
Encircles human life,

When thanks go up for fuUest cup
Of joy, or love, or grace,

The glory lies In that my eyes
In all behold Thy face.

When waiting trembling at Thy feet
Because Tliy_ tender will

Has changed Thy gifts so fair and sweet
To seeming woe and Ill,

Then with a peace more full and deep
I make my grateful song.

So wakest Thou my soul from sleep,
So mak'st my weakness strong.

How can we thank Thee, Oh, our God,
When ev'ry care or loss

Has lost the sting of chastening woe

Before Thy radiant cross?
Thine ears have heard no grateful �f1
To prove the thankful heart,

And yet each pulse of being stirred
Throbs praises that Thou art.

-Mary Lowe Dicktmon.

CHICKEN AND CANARY.

.'
_;

A Firm Frlendshlp That Wa. BeJl'Ull In a

Sineular Way.

One day last spring, in purchasing a

lot of fowls from her marketman, II>

lady in Nashville, Tenn., got one little
bit of a chicken that was almost too

small to eat, and which made its escape

through thewiresof the coop and began
to chirp and cry about the yard. The

lady made no effort to recapture the

little thing, thinking it would be better

off running free about the place. But It

soon became evident that the chick had

been too soon taken from parental care
and was totally unable to provide for
itself. Two whole days passed, during'
which it neither ate nor drank, though
the lady tried every means in her power
10 provide for its welfare. The chicken

simply peeped and drooped till the lady
gave up all efforts and left the little

thing to die, which no doubt it would

have done rightspeedilyhad it not been
rescued in the following singul'ar man
ner:

It chanced that the lady has & pet
canary of w_bich she is very fond, and
to which she devotes much care and at

tention. For instance, it is her invari
able custom in mild weather to turn

the bird out of his cage for a certain

portion of each day, letting him have

his bath in a sunny spot on the back

porch. So that morningwhen the little
chicken was so nearly giving up his

life for lack of food and comfort, it hap
pened that the canarywas turned out of
his cage for his hour of freedom in the
sunshine. The lady was watching to

see that no cats came around, and pres

ently she saw the canary trip down the

steps to the lawn, where the little

chicken was crying. For amoment the

two little feathered things stood and

looked at each other inquiringly. Then.

the bird chirped and made a dab with

its beak. 'l'he chicken chirped and

made a dab, too, and, pretty soon the
two were chirping and dabbing away

mightily. What the chirps snd dabs

meant of course we may not know, but

presently the bird came hopping up the
steps, the chicken following behind.

Making his way to the cage, which sat

open OD. the floor, the bird went in

chirping and dabbing all the while'
with the chicken following after, and
presently the two little friends were

eating and drinking together.
That was the beginning of the slngu

lnr friendship, which continues still un
abated. The chicken stayed in the bird's
cage with him till it was too large to
get in the door, and then a roost was

placed for it close to the cage hook, so
that they might be near each other at

night. It is no uncommon sight to see

the canary throwing seeds down from

his cage to the chicken, a.nd if the

chicken finds 8 worm he brings it in the
house and chirps under the cage till the
lady lets the bird out when the friends

enjoy the feast together.-Philadelphia.·
Times.

Where :lIene Are KepI; B-7.
In China hens are kept busy hatch

IlIg fish. 'rhe spa·wn is placed in egg

"hells, hermetically sea.Ied, and a hen
is induced to sit on them. At tlw prop

er time the little fish a.re removed 8IDd

put in ca.refully tended ponds. !
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SEA OT.TER HUNTERS.

'l'helr llel'JDlt Bo�e on the l!Iammlt or a

Storm-La.hed Rook.

About on hundred miles below Cape
Flattery is a rock which Ilvery mariner

of the Pacific knows as marking the

dangerous shallows of Granville bay.
Copalis rock, as it is called, is only a

.hundred yards or so from sbore, but I.

always sur:rounded by tumbling break
ers. It is 60 feet high and barely 30

feet aeroaa: yet on its bare summit is

a house inhabited by man-a little

wooden shanty built of wreekwood and

lashed securely to the top of thiswater
washed home of the sea gull. The are"

of this but is not more than ten feet

by. eig:ht, and it is built very, very low.
Yet in it two men lived for years. There

they slept and worked, making their

living: amid the breakers of the Pacific.

These men were the pioneer sea otter
hunters of this part of the coast-the

first white men who engaged in the

business. From their perch high over

. the angry sea theywatched for sea otter
and shot them. Behind the rock In an

eddy that was compamtively quiet they
kept their canoe, foot and hand holds

down the side of the rock giving them

access to their craft, in which they
would search for the otter they had

killed, or perhaps chase their quarry
when sighted at a dlstance too great for
the range of their guns. The canoe

sometimes also gave them communica

tion with the shore, but not always.
Another and stranger method of travel
secured to these otter hermits access to

the mainland in the worst weather-an

endless line, carrying a cage. This was

firmly fastened to a tree on shore atone

end, and to a wedge driven firmly into
a cleft in the rock on the island. With

out this line themen were not. safe from

the breakers, which often beat clear up
over their little. cottage during the

storm.
Sea otter hunting Is a most peculiar

and hazardous business, and the boast

of those that follow it thn·t they are the
finestmarksmen and the finestboatmen

In the world is well sustained. This is'

only to be expected, for the precious fur

they ,hunt-a No. 1 sea otter _

some-:

times selling for as much as $300---al
lures the hardiest and most skillful

hunters. Along the strip of coast run
ning north from Gray's harbor are a.

half dozen White men and a score of

na.tives whose sole Industry is to hunt

this animal. One fellow of the Quinailt
tribe has Dot only made a good living,

.
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THE DERRICK OUTLOOK.

but claims to have in a safe that he

picked up in awreck near by furs valued
at $2,000. He is the most successful

hunter in the lot, and Is waiting for 9

rbe in the market. He will probably
get a heavy premium before he dies

he is still young-for the otter is fast

being exterminated.
TheTe are several methods of hunting

the otter. The Indian chases the animal

through the surf and outat seawith his
canoe. So does the white man some

times, but ordinarily he shoots from the

shore. Alonb: the beaoh are tripod
shaped "derriclcs" standing at the edge
of the surf, frOim whi.'lh the white man

watches, days at a time, for hi-s game.
His fine rifle brings down the game at

600 or 800 yards almost without fail.
H is a. perfect wea.pc'n, pedeC'tly kept;
the rifies are <mrefully cleaned with a.

piece of linen after every shot, and a

hall' sight and carefully-sl!ratched tm

jeotion slide shows the marksman just;
where he can hit, or has hit before. The

Indian, chasing his game at seawith a

shotgun, generally fol�owR a family of
otter wrtil hI?£'!.�!Jh,*, down. .

I
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AMUSING SEA DOG. _
..kine a.Hole In Glau.

Everybody who has tried under

stands how difficult it is to bore a. hole

in a strip or sheet of thin glass. The

following method is said to be sueeess

ful: Press oa. cake of wet clay upon
thle glass and then make a.hole through
the clay of the desired size, Ia.ying
baee the glass n.t the' bottom of the

hole. Then pour melted lead into the

hole, and it will drop, 1;hJrough the

gklss, making a. round apertuee, The

explanation is tha.t the suddea applica
tion of heat cracks the glass in a circle

oor.responding in size with the hole in

the clay:
New remedies are being constantly intro

duced to the publio, but Dr. Bull's Cough
Syrup still maintains its pre-eminence.

Thl. Canine Chew. TobaccD and Blow.

Ont a Match.

"Grip" is the name given a remark

able dog that follows the fortunes of the

Neptune liner Ohio, on account of the

tenacious hold on life he has shown, he

having fallen from the ship into mid

ocean no less than three times, says the
New York Journal. He is a cross be

tween a Bedlington and a Skye tereler,
and does many things that other dogs
do not do. .

.
_.

He will eat raw potatoes ravenously,
but will �ot touch meat. The sa.ilors

have taught him' to chew tobaeeo, and
he has developed a taste for whisky and
water, under the influence of which he
does many foolish things and shows a

bad temper.
He will blowout lighted matches.

He has one trick of standing on his

hind legs and by a little twist throw

ing into the air and thence into his

mouth any article placed on. his nose.

His brightest accomplishment is to

select a.t word of command & given coin
out of 3 collection composed of a half

penny, penny, sixpence, shilling and

half-crown, which are laid on the fioor

of the captain's cabin, Grip being sent
below, with t.he command: "Bring me

the shilling," or whatever it may be
thllit is asked for.

.
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Train for Business
At Kansas' most thoroughlr practloal Institution,

The Emporia BU8ineM8 College and Short
hand In8tltute. Modern mlithods, able teachers

and low expenses. Board 11.60 ,per week. Students
are assisted In getting posltlOJas when oompeteat.
Write tor any other Information to the President,

C. E. D. PARKER, Emporia, Kan.. lI.

A.n A.maelne Introduction.

The litUe word "again" once threw
3 large assembly into tits of laughter.
It wasat a publicmeeting in New York.
One of the speakers, Re.v.Mr.R-- had.
the misfortune, when he trIed to 'take
his seat, to mi.ss his chair; and come

down at fuJI length on the platform.
The accident.causednot a littlesubdued

ml.rth. When a.t last it came his tUTD
.

to speak the presiding officer intro

duced him in these words: "Rev. Mr.
R-- will again take the floor." 'I'he

reverend ge.ntleman never met with 130

enthuslastdc a reception as greeted the
announoement,

--------

Pljfll the Size of Rat••

A hog' thatwas no bigger than a house

rat would liBlI'dly seem like much of 8

bog, would it? Yet, in Australia there

is a br� of pigmy pi� no bigger t.han
tl,at.. They are like the larger breeds
in eve!l'y respect, except in the slze of

their squeals and their appetites. The,1
are said, too, to be quite as unclean in

their habits as are those with which we

are familia.r.
--------

THE Wj,Y TO CURE catar�h is to purify
the blood, and the Burest, safest, best way
to purify the blood �s by taking Hood's Sar·

saparilla, the One '!)'ue Blood Purifllll'.

Hoon's PILLS are prompt, effioient, al·

ways reliable, easy to take, easy. to oPerate.

Washburn Collal[s,
TOPEKA, KANSAS.

Progressive Management.
Tborough Counel of.Stndy,

&anomlcal for Students •

Academic and Oolleglate departments.
Special teachersof Oratory, Music and Art.
THE FALL TERM begins Wednesday Sep-

tember 16, 1896. :.

'

OEO. M. HERRICK, Prelldent.

Send yoar n....e for aSoa"onrr
o' tboWorks of BasoDo Plold,

-PIEL-D�FLOWERS
tbtEIIgta, 'ItI"mOD.tatSo."lIr

The most beautiful Art Production of the cen.

tury. "A I",.n buacb of tb...Nt ft••r.at .f bl....
80"'" latll.red from tb. broad IlCr.1 of BIlI.a. fI.14·1
'arDI 01 Lo...... Contains a selection of the most
beautiful of the�m8 of Eugene Field Hand

eomelv lIlustrated by thirty-five of the'world's
greatest artista a8 their contribution to the MOD

utqent Fund. Bllt for tb. aobl. cOlltrllllltlOll1 of tbl

lreat artl.to tbl. book cOllld aot b.... heea maaal.c

tured for '7.00. For sale at book store. or sent

prepaid 011 receipt Of$I.IO. The love olreringto
th�Chlld'1!1Poet Laureate, published by the Com
mIttee to Cjreate a fund to build the MODument

aad to car, for the familyof the beloved poet.
Eugene Field Monument Souvenir PUDd,

.80 1I0ar.1 Street, C.lalca.......

�When writing to advertisers please mention
All t -WE BUy- .......

•·
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KANSAS FARMER.
ESTABLISHED IN 1863.

Published every Thursday by Ihe

KANSAS FARMER COMPANY.
OFFIOB,

Ko. 118 Welt Sb:th Avenue.

SUBSCRIPTION PIDCE: ONE DOLLAR!YEAR.
__An extra oopy free IItty·twoweelal tor aclub

ot lb:. at 11.00 eaoh.
Addre.. KAl!fSA8 FARMER VO••

Topeka. Kan....

ADVEBTI8Il!fG BATES.

DI.play advertlllnll, U oentl per line, &IIaw. (tour
teen Ilnel to the Inoh).
8peclal readIng notlael. :a6 aentl per line.
Bnllnell cardl or mlioellaneoul advert"mentl

W'IIl be reoelved trom reliable advertt.en at the raw
ot 16.00 per line for one year.
Annual oard8ln the Breeden' Dlrector'J'. eon

."tlnll of four IInel or leBlLfor 116.00 per year, In·
lIudlng a oopy of KAN8A8 IfAlUIBB tne.

'

BleotrolmUlt havemetal baae.
ObJeotlonable advertllementl or orden from nn

reliable advertllen, when luoh II lrnOW'D to be the
_, will not be aooepted at any prloe.
To Ineure prompt publicatIon of an advertlle·

ment, end oaah wIth the order; however,monthly
or quarterly paymentl may be arranlled by partlel
who are well known to the publ..hen, or when ao·

OeJl�ble referenoes are liven.
__All advertlalnlllntended for the ourrent week

.hould reaoh thll Qmoe not later than Monday.
Bvery advertIserwill reaelve a oopy ot the paper
ree durlnll the publloatlon ot the advert"ement.
Addrell all orden-
KAl!fSA8 FARMER VO•• Topeka. K•••

If our friends whose subscriptions
wUl expire January 1 will bear in
mind that the labors of our subscrip
tion department at that time may be

lightened by early renewals, and take
the first opportunity to send in their
dollar bills, they will confer favors
which will be greatly appreciated.

The price of hogs averages about 20
cents per 100 pounds lower than at this
time last year. The highest prices of
the last twelve months obtained early
in February.

------

We have left on hand a small num-
ber of KANSAS F�RMER binders. Any
one sending $1.05 and requesting the
binder will receive KANSAS FARMER
for one year anda binder. Until the
demand becomes very strong for bind
ers we shall not make a new supply. '

December is the month in which

prices for prime beef cattle are on the

average higher than in any other
month of the entire twelve. If beeves
are fat and ready to sell in December.
under the usual course of the market it
will be more profitable to let them go
than _to hold them until spring. It
costs more to feed to add a pound of
beef after than before Christmas.

Ex-Mayor T.W. Harrison, of Topeka,
one of the most extensive and success

ful farmers in Shawnee county, who
has had a wide agricultural experience
of over forty years in Illinois, Wiscon
sin and Iowa, and- for the last fifteen
years in Kansas, will address the next
'annual meeting of the State Board of

Agriculture, in January, upon the sub

ject of "Longevity of Farms," which
he is certain to make very interesting.

Market quotations of wheat .are
made on the speculative grade. 'l'his
is No.2 hard, a grade of spring wheat.
Red winter wheat has usually com

manded considerably better prices than
those quoted for No.2 hard. The dif
ference is now greater than heretofore.
Thus, on December 2, the closing Chi

cago quotation on the speculative
grade was 79t. It was reported that
on the same day a Missouri river ele
vator had an offer of 94 cents for No.2
red winter wheat.

When the children's poet, Eugene
Field, died, a few months ago, his
death was felt, by the children's friends,
to be a great bereavement. A move

ment is in progress to provide a monu

ment for the dead poet and to help his

family. A volume containing some of
'Fields' choicest poems, superbly illus
trated by thirty-two of America's great
est artists, a volume which would

ordinarily cost $7, it is said, is to be
sold for $1. Th:s is made possible and

yields a profit because the work of the
artists has been contributed as a love

offering. The objects of' the assocla
.tion having the matter in charge are

most worthy. In selecting presents
for friends no mistake can be made ill
��in� "E'ield Flowers."

IS mRIGATION A SUOOESB" at least 20,000,000' qparters smaller KANSAS IMPROVED STOOK BREED-

In quotiDg a portion of' an article than the average of three preceding EBB,

from KANSAS FARMER of December 3, years. The shortage was caused by The next annual meeting of the Kan-

the Topeka Daily Oapital,and two of the the diminished, yield in the United
sse Improved Stock Breeders' Associa

Kansas City dailies of December 5 do States, Canada and Russia. The In- tion (which also includes the Kansas

the FARMER and the cause of irrigation dian wheat crop of 22,000,000 quarters, Swine Breeders' Association) and the

great injustice by attributing the opin- was 9,000,000 , quarters under the aver- first annual breeders' combination sale,
ions expressed in the article to this pa- erage of 1895, 1894 and 1893, and the will be held at Topeka, January 12 and

per, instead of correctly stating the fact country stauds face to face with famine 13, 1897. This will be the greatest oc

that the views expressed were those of -and instead of contributing to the oselon for fine stock breeders ever held

one of our California friends. This was wants of Europe, is compelled to ac- in Kansas, and each member of the as

explicitly stated in the first sentence of cept extraneous assistance. The au- sociation is expected to do something for
the article referred to, but which the tumn sowings of wheat and rye have the good of the order. This may be

Oapital neglected to copy.
been frustrated by drought in the Bus- the onlywarning given. Prepare your-

It is well known by regular readersof sian provinces whence Black Sea and self accordingly, so that when the Ex

the KANSAS FARMER that we view the Azov ports draw their chief supplies." ecutive committee calls you will be

success achi�ved at irrigating small properly equipped for action.

areas of the semi-arid portion of Kan- A BROAD-GAUGED MOVEMENT. The Committee on Program and Ar-

sas as incontrovertible evidence of the The organized movement of the rangements will shortly issue the an

broader success which awaits the de- Santa Fe Railway Co. to promote and nual program, and meantime it is

velopment of a fuller knowledge of the assist material development along its expected that each member will lm

situation and the more extended use of route, as set forth in the circular of mediately send suggestions by return
the water resources which nature has Vice President Morton, published in mail to the Secretary, so that this an

providedwithgreatliberality,although KANSAS FAR.MER last week, Is a mat- nualmeeting shall by far surpass all

in difterent manner from that to which ter of importance. This great com- previous ones.

most irrigators are accustomed.
pany, whatever may have been its The year 1897 should be a great year

Instead of advising Kansans to dis- errors in other directions, has alwaY8 for breeders and the improved stock

continue their eftorts at irrigation, as recognized the fact that its business, business generally, and this convention
sugg�ted in the headings which the and consequently its prosperity, must will probably start the ball rolling.
daily�papers have given to their ex-

come from the development of the Address, H. A. HEATH, Seoretary,
cerpts from our California friend's resources of tbe couDtry along its lines. Topeka, Kas.
views, we have uniformly held that a The time is at hand when, instead of
large portion of the plains areredeem-KANSAS

FARMER and Ag1'icultural
producing and shipping out unmanu- E'

.

J 1 1898 f $ 5
able by the artificial application of :pdom?St to anuary, ,or 1.2.

�actured products of the soil, and de- S b ib
water and that nature has provided a

u sor e now_. --pending on this to keep us even with -

constantly. replenished supply of water the world, Kansas will find it profit- One bunoh of forty-five export steers
in a great underground reservoir of able to manufacture much of what her BOld at $5 per hundredweight at Kan
sand and gravel, from whioh it may be people consume and, to give some fin- 8as City, last Monday.
obtained without greater expense than ishing touches to our, primary prod-
the average cost of water in countries nets. So, also, we shall diversify our It is reported that despite the re

where irrigation has long been euccess-
crops and add to our production by cent rains the 1896 famine in India will

fully practiced. The KANSAS FARMER irrigation and by otherwise intensify- be the worst ever experienced.
believes that a man who has a piece of ing our agriculture.
the rich lands of the plains of Kansas, The announcement that the Santa The publisher of the Kansas Sun

where the depth to this great reaer- Fe Company stands ready to assist and flawC1', the now famous "Becky Sharp's
voir is not over fifty feet, has tho foun-

encourage and to advise in every effort paper," has made arrangements with

dation for a prosperous farm. Where for the advantage of the country and uswhereby we can ofter it and KANSAS

the depth is not more than 100 feet a towns it serves, i8 a recognition of the FARMER one year for $1;50, which is

good living may be made, and where mutuat Interests of all in the prosper-
the price of the SU'YIflawC1' alone. Send

the depth is ten to twenty feet he has ity of local industry. It is not to be in your subscriptions to this office.

under him a fortune. expected that the Santa Fe will draw
That stock-raising, dairying and on its treasury to promote doubtful or The Youth's Oompanimt is one of the

poultrY'raising should constitute Im-
even merltortous enterprises. But the finest publications for young and also for

portant features of the farming' of the company can assist in 'the ways sug- older people. We can furnish KANSAS

plains, and that the rich and unused gested in Vice President Morton's elr-
FARMER and Youth's Oompanion for

native pastures should be grazed, are oular, and promoters of proposed $2.35 for one year to new subscribers to

propositions not open to argument. enterprises should avail themselves of
Youth's Oompanion. Or we will renew

With the advancing prices of farm all that is suggested, and' should not subscriptIons, with KANSAS FARMER

staples, which seem inevitable from allow the clerks in the Vice President's subscriptions, at $1.65, if sent direc� to

the most careful statistical estimates of office to forfeit their poalnons for lack this office.

demand bnd possible supplies, the out- of correspondence to answer. C diM d Th
look for the farmer is better than it ongress convene ast on ay. e

has been for many years. The rise hils present session is what is known as the

already commenced 80& to wheat, and is BHAWHEE HORTIOULTURIBTS, short session. The terms of the Rep-

likely, before the close of the century, The December meeting of Shawnee
resentatives will expire at the close of

to be distinctly noticeable as to farm County Horticultural Society was held
the day, March 3, 1897, and Congress

staples in general. These can be pro- last Friday, at the court house.
adjourns "without day." Whatever

duced in great abundance on the plain! Mr. Charles presented an able dis- legislation is had during this session

of Kansas by irrigation. The grains oussion of California fruits, but on com-
must be completed and signed by the

and forage can be fed to excellent ad- parison showed that there, is more
President before March 4, when the

vantaD'e to animals which live half the 1 d ti
terms of the new Congressmen and the

.. money, more p easure, an more sa s-

year on the cheap grazing which so faction in being a horticulturist in
new Presldent will begin.

forcibly . impressed our California eastern Kansas than in being one of a Wheat took a tumble of 2 cents last
friend. horde of California fruit-growers, each Monday. This need not scare holders.
The KANSAS FARMER, so far from striving for a profitable sale in an There will be fluctuations, but unless

being ready to call a halt 011 irrigation over-stocked market. Representative all predictions, on both sides of the
development in western Kansas, is con- Brooke led in ii. discussion of the San water fail, the price must continue to
ductlng each week a department de- Jose scale. The conclusion was -that advance until a considerably higher
voted expressly to that subject, and legislation should be had for protection figure is reached. The substitution of
expects to see the favorable results, against this and otherdepredators. corn as the difference in price widens
which have thus far followed well di- The election of officers for the ensu- acts as a check to the rise which would
rected effQl'ts, greatly multiplied and a ing year was held, resulting in the otherwise take wheat to a figure neces

very large proportion of the now almost election of Representative A. L. sitating short rations for many.
unused plains subjected to a change as Brooke, President; A. B. Smith, Vice
magical as that produced by irrigation President; Mr. Charles, Secretary; There was a pretty exhibition of
in the southern portion of our Califor- John Armstrong. Treasurer; B. F. Van pigeons in Topeka last week. About
nia friend's own State. Orsdal and A. B. Smith, delegates to 800 birds were shown. Nowhere in
So little accustomed are irrigators the annual meeting of the State Horti- animate nature is the transforming

generally to finding great, supplies of cultural Society, and B. B. Smythe and power of the skillful breeder more ap
water in other than surface streams or John Armstrong, alternate delegates. parent than in the case ofpigeons. From
lakes that they uniformly under-eatl- a g,raceful and easily-domesticated but
mate the invisible supply of the great The Agricultural college at the Str.te otherwise rather uninteresting kind of

plains, and look upon the short grass University of Missouri is offerh.lg two bird, have been produced such varia- '

which grows upon the surface as the practical short courses, one for the tions as appear to be scarcely related.

only valuable product possible. f d to k b d th th Birds of almost tlreleaa powers of flight
It is hoped that the forthcoming re-

armer an scree er, i e 0 er

port Of our .-:!tate Irr-lzatlon Board will
for the horticulturist, both beginning aDd birds which cannot fly at all, birds

....... January 5 1897 and oonninulng twelve of greatly varying colors, pure ,white,
furnish such authoritative information

" i

weeks. No tuition is charged. These black as a crow, red, yellow, buff, va-
as a result of its two years' investiga- courses deal exclusively with the prao- riegated; birds of every form, birds of
tions and $30,000 as shall prove an eye- tical phases of agriculture, dairyIng great performance, like the carrier

opener as to the capabilities of, the and horticulture, and cover the sub- pigeon; amusing birds, like the parlor
plains of Kansas. jects of breeding" leeding and judging tumbler. The parlor tumbler is the

.

But whatever the future may have live stock, butten and cheese-making, most interesting of all. In its cage it
10 store, the success of those who have -crop-growlng, vl3terinary science, ma- shows no noticeable peculiarity.
applied water to Kansas land is such

nures and fertilizers, drainage, or- Placed on the floor it turns somer

that no intelligent observer can fail to chardlng small fruit growing market saults backwards with great rapidity,
recognize it. gardening, methods of combating Inju- actuated by an inherited instjnct. The

lesson of the transformdotions of the
Dornbusch, the London grain statis- rious insects and destructive diseases pigeon are of great value to the stock

tician,recently gave the following brief of the orchard a.nd field croJ)!:i; and 'breeder, and wUl not unlikely ,be

summary of the position of wheat: training in carpentry Bind blackBmith- studied with advantage by the Bociolo-
"The ,.world's barvellt of 1896 was lng. I gist as w,el!.
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Notes a.nd Reflections, about by Wm. Jo�u (November 19), I

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Corn not built one 'last y�ar. Depth to water

nearly so good as last year; DO oats nor nineteen feet;, to bottom of well twenty-
,

barley and only a little wheat, so Uttle five feet. Diameter of axle, about four

that lots of folks have long agodeoided inohes; length of same, horizontally,

to let the other fellow raise it, and .seven feet six inohes. Length of

very little is sown in this neighbor- sweeps eleven and one-half feet by
hood this year. It has been a pretty

seven feet three inches wide, and only
fall for it; so far it looks well-a good eighteen inch fan, in depth, on ex

prospect at present, but prospects are ,treme of sweeps; six sweeps; one and a

not very fattening. Some are still fourth inoh pipe; eight-inoh cylinder;

riding Hope's horse. He has nearly six-inoh stroke; ordinary cheap pump.

arrived at the jade stage, but here This wlll and doesrun in a very light
comes C. Wood Davis' artiole, like a wind, but in a fair breeze, if axles and

good tonio, to strengthen Ilnd refresh crank were strong enough, oould pump

the above-mentioned animal. three or four times as much. I shall

November 22 was (Sussex county, probably put in at least one more pump

England.)Battle Fair day. Expeot'twas
next spring. Mr. Jones oan make his
own deductions. ED. A. LoRD.

held on Monday, the 23d, the 22d com-
Kingman, Kas.

ing oil. Sunday. The very place on
--

whioh the battle was fought that con
quered and killed Saxon Harold and

placed NormanWilliam on the English
throne in the eleventh century, and

now thatbrings to remembrance having
read and been so greatly interested in
C. Wood Davis' remarks, published in
November 5 and 12 issues of KANSAS
FARMER. It occurs to me that he has
underestimated the available area of
land that can and would be sown again
to such a crop as wheat should the

price of that commodity advance

enough to warrant its raising, not only
in some Eastern States of this country,
but in older countries. England, for
instance, though onlyproducing such a

little, could easily increase her area,

although it, of course, would not be
such a very tremendous area, but stlll
would be a factor in the market, should
prices rise and remain high enough to

stimulate its raising. In the mean

time it is mostly in grass, and being
more or less scientifically grazed,
therefore getting richer, awaiting the
evolution.
The straw crop is also a great factor

there in helping to eke out a the low
, prices of what Uttle wheat tl;l.ey grow.
Some years the straw is worth more

than the wheat crop. One great ex

pense is \ in the reaping in some dis-
,

tricts; owing tQ the heavy, wet, olayey
nature of the land, where in order to

lay it as dryas possible, it is plowed
, and laid off in half-rod lands, and gen
erally, on account of the value of the
straw and being awkward to harvest
with a binder, is perhaps still cut with
a sickle or scythe (but not carried on

the laborer's 'head at night to the stack;
would make lots of exercise for the fel
low going to and fro). Lighter land is
not treated that way. Here it can be
cut by a binder if the crop is not too

heavy or lodged. I saw one small field
on rich, heavy upland, one year, cut by
hand, costing about $5 an acre, the top
of which was level as a table, no ear
seven inches long nor any straw seven

feet long, but all you could want--six
and a half feet long and ears six and a

half inches long. It was one of the
finest wheat crops, as near perfection
as one would want to see in a lifetime.

There are acres upon aorea of hUly
and rough land that is now grazed over,
st111 showing the half-rod lands that
were all in wheat forty or fifty years

aio. when every acre available was

sown to cereal crops, especially during
and after the Crimean war, till the

price kept dropping so that the worst
and most used up fields were gradually
put on the retired wheat-growing list.
Now there is but little raised and that
would not be if it was not for need of
straw.
Mr. Davis' prophecies are somewhat

like Mother Shipton's-most of them
will come true if allowed time. The
time may not be so very long. Teleg
raphy and cable lines have brought the
world together in a very small knot.
But I think the farmer can hardly be
the monopolist, as he says. They are a

very jealous tribe and don't like work

ing hitched together. Should it so

happen, they being able to raise crops
at remunerative prices, some day or

other, and get a few of the almi�hty
dollars, whether in gold or silver,
ahead, theymight be very independent.
Every dog has his Jay, and 'tis a long
lane that has no turning, for in this

part of the world for this last four or
five years we have nearly all been like
the rolling stone-wearblg out and

gathering no moss.
The "Jumbo" windmill l'

Easy Way to Store Ice,
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-A great

many people would like to put up ice
if it could be done cheaply, but few of
the people living in the semi-arid re

gion of the WeRt are near water from
which ice can be cut, and if they are it
is usua.lly stagnant water that is full of
all manner of impurities that have
accumulated during the year; then,
too, the roads are usuaily bad during
ice harvest, and the work is hard, cold
and disagreeable. To overcome these

objectionable features I want the read
ers of the KANSAS FARMER to try this
plan: When ready to begin storing
ice, pump a tank full of water and
leave it until it begiIls to freeze; then
with a pailful of it, wet the sides and
bottom of your ice-house, repeating the The meteorological and family pa

operation as fast as the water liurns to per, Word and Works, edited by Rev.
ice, which on a cold day will be about 11'1 R. Hicks, of St. Louis, contains the
as fast as you can get the water there. most elaborate forecasts of the weather

If the weather gets cold enough to anywhere published. It is a large and To Oolorado, Monlia.na, Hot Springs, Puget
freeze ice six inches thiok on a pond, elegantly gotten up paper on a high Bound a.nd Paoifio Ooast via Bur-

it w1ll be cold enough to fill any ice- -moral Btandard and is entertai.ning for lington Routs,
house in Kansas on this plan. Try it its general family reading. The 'rake the shortest and most desirable line

and report. If the water that you use weather forecasts of Rev. Hicks are., to the far West; complete trains 'from the

is pure, you will have the satisfaction uttered with the utmost confidence and Missouri river. Dally train leaves Kansas

of knowing that your ice is pure, and are explicit and entertaining. In ad- City at 10:40 a. m., arrive,::. Billings, Mon
as you will have but one block instead dition to the paper, Rev. Hicks pub- tona, 1,050 mUes distant, 6:45 next evening;

of many, it will not melt as readIly. lishes an almanac, in which he prints free chair cars Kansas City to Billings;

hi di I f h i i sleepers Kansas City to Lincoln; through '

An ice-house should be open enough s pre ot ons ort e ent re year,w th sleepers Lincoln to Billings. Connects with

at the bottom to allow the water to such explanations as interest and 'in- fast train beyond to Montana and Puget

run off as it thaws in the summer. If struct the reader., The }>!'ice of Mr. Sound. Ten to twenty-five hours shorter

ice is allowed to stand in water or Hioks'ipaper, Word and ,Wen-ks, is $1 than other lines from Kansas City.
per Yoar By arrangements iuat made Through sleepers and chair carsMissouri

comes in contact with a warm current
"'" . J d i Ii

we are able to offer Word and Works, river to Denver; Rio Gran e scen c ne

of air, it will melt very fast, but an the Hioks almanac, whioh is a book of bevond for Colorado, Utah and California.

i h d tb' i A Ask agent for ticketsovertheestabUshed
ce- ouse nee no e .expens ve. n 108 pages, and KANSAS FARMER, all through lines of the Burlington Route.

,excavation on a north hillside,'covered one year, for $1.60. Send subscriptions L. W. W,\XBLBY, Gen. Pass. Agt.•

�n�uil'e!i ",��):l, old hay, will answer the purpose to this oftloe. St. �uls, Mo!

for a farmer ,as well "', an expensive
building. ,0. E, KITTINGER.

Powell, S. D.
-Our correspondent seems to forget

the differenoe between the climate of
South Dakota. and the:olimate of Kan
sas., It, is seldom th",t a suftlciently
cold d",y occurs in KaWias to make ice
in the maaner-Mr. Kittinger suggests.

Farmers' Inatitutes,
The following dates 'and' appoint

ments for farmers' institutes in this
State, under the auspioes of and to be
attended by representatives from the
Agricultural college, have so far been
made:
Nortonville, Jefferson county-December

17 and 18; Prof. Olin and Mrs. Kedzie.
Oak Grange, Shawnee county-Decem

ber 17 and 18 j Profs. Georgeson and 'Win
chip.
Hackney, Cowley oounty-December 29

and 30 j Profs. Failyer and Mason.
Hiawatha, Brown county-December 30;

Dr..Mayo.
Overbrook, Osage county--.January 21

and 22; Profs. Mayo and White.
Wellsville. Franklin county--.January 22

and 28; Profs. Georgeson and Will.

Peabody,Marion county--.January 28' and
29 j Profs. Mason and Walters.
Hutchinson, Reno county-February 4

and 5; Profs. Hitchcock and Nichols.
Stockton, Rooks (',ounty-February 4 and

I); assignments not made.
Berryton, Shawnee county-February 11

and 12; Profs. Graham and Walters.
Haven, Reno county-February 11 and 12;

Profs. Popenoe and Lantz.

The institute that was to have been held
at Russell on the 4th inst. has been post
poned indefinitely.

--_---

Gral:lshoppers are reported to be dam-
aging the wheat greatly in Argentina.
The exports from that couJ:!,try are fall
ing ofi' greatly. For last year they
were 'less than one-third as great as
two years earlier.

'

Leslie's nlustrated Weekly has always
been and is now a $4 paper, and worth

'

the money if any illustrated paper is
worth $4 per year. But in order to ac

commodate ourvsubaerfbers we have
made arrangements with the publish
ing oompany whereby we are able to
offer Leslie's Weekly and KANSAS
FARMER both for one year for $3.

Memphis Routs Holiday Exoursions,
On Decembel' 21 and 22 excursion tickets

will be sold to points in Tennessee, Ala
bama, Georgia, Mississippi, Florida and
the Southeast generally, at rate of one fare,
tickets good thirty days for return.
On December 24, 25 and 31 and January 1

excursion tickets will be sold between all
stations on the Kansas City. .J!'ort Scott &
Memphis railroad and branches (where
regular rate exceeds 50 cents), with return
limit January 4. J. E. LOOKWOOD,

General Passenger Agent.

Inquiries About Alfalfa,
EDITOR KANUS FA.RKBR:-I am an old

subscriber and I would like some informa
tion as to what time of the yesI' ls the most
dangerous to pasture alfalfa, ��d whether
it is safe in winter when it is killed. Which
is the best for seed, the first or second crop,
and whether it fs'well to have two crops of
seed 1 In central Kansas I have been sav
ing the second orop for seed, but some

think the first is the best. Alfalfa does
well here, but the grasshoppers ate off so
much of the seed this year that it hardly
paid to cut it. I would be obliged for any
information on the above subject.
Abilene, Kas. A. FRay.

There is danger of bloat from pastur
ing alfalfa whenever it is green. More
cases occur in early spring than at
other seasons, because animals have
then such sharp appetites for the ten
der green plants that they are more

than usually inclined to eat harmful

quantities. No cases of harm to ani
mals have' been reported from pastur
ing alfalfa in the winter when it ia
k1lled. But it then has very little

feeding value and the damage done by
removing the protection from the
crowns is likely to outweigh the value
of the pasturage.
The first crop yields the best seed.

Two crops of seed may be taken in one

season, but unless it is intended to

plow up the alfalfa the probable weak

enin,g of .the r�� trolL �he,productioJ:!.
of two crops of 'seed would be undesir
able. Alfalfa roots retain their vigor
best if no seed Is allowed to form-that

is, if it is cut as often as it comes into
bloom. The produotion of seed is es

pecially to be avoided in newly-set
alfalfa.
Grasshoppers are exceedingly fond

of alfalfa and they doubtless fnd al
falfa fields good breeding grounds.
Some have found it bad for the hop
pers and good for the alfalfa to give
the field, and adjacent prairie if there
be 'such, a thorough disc harrowing
early in the spring.

New Cure for Kidney a.nd Bladder Dia-
8U8II, Rheumatism, Eto,--Free to Our

. Readers,
Our readers will be glad to know

tha.t the new botanical d�covery, Al
kavis, from the w6nderlul K�va.-Kava
shrub, has proved an assured cure for
all diseases caused'by Urio acid in the
blood, or by disordered action of the

Kidneys or urinary organs. It is a

wonderful discovery, with a record of
1,200 hospital oures in thirty days. It
acts directly upon the blood and kid
neys, and is a true speoifio, just as

quinine is in malaria. We have the

strongest testimony of many ministers
of the gospel, well-known doctors and
business men cured by Alkavis, when
all other remedies had failed.
In the New York Wukly Wtn'ld of Septem

ber 10, the testimony of Rev. W. B. Moore, D.
D., ofWashington, D.O., was given, describ
ing his ;y-ears of suffering from Kidney dis
ease and Rheumatism, and his rapid cure by
Alkavis. Rev. Thomas Smith, the Methodist
minister, at Oobden, Ill .. passed nearly one
hundred gravel stones atter two weeks' use
of Alkavls. Rev. John H. Watson. ot Sunset,
Tex .. !J. minister of the gospel of thirty years'
service, was struck down at his post of duty
by kidney disease. Atter hovering between
life and death for two months, and all his
doctors having failed, he took Alkavls, and
was complettlly restored to health and
strenltth\ and Is fulfilUng his duties as minis
ter ofthe gospel. Mr. R. O. Wood, a promi
nent attorney. of Lowell. Ind .. was cured ot
Rheumatism, Kidney and Bladder disease ot
ten years standing, by Alkavis. Mr. Wood
describes himself as being in constant

misery, often compelled to rise ten timesdur
Ing the night on account of weakness of the
bladder. �e was treated by all his home
physicians without the least benefit and
finally completely cured In a few weeks by
Alkavls. The testimony Is undoubted and
really wonderful. Mrs. James Young, of
Kent. Ohio, writes that she had tried six
doctors In vain, that she was about to give
up In despair. when she found Alkavls and
was promptly cured of kidney disease and
restored to health.

Many other ladies also testify to the
wonderful curative powers of Alkavis
in the various disorders peeullar , to
womanhood. So far the Church Kid

ney Cure Company, No. 420 Fourth

avenue, New York, are the only import
ers of this new remedy, and they are

so anxious to prove its value that for
the sake of introduction they will send
a free treatment of Alkavis, prepaid,
by mail, to every reader of KANSAS
FARMER who is a sufferer from any
form of Kidney or Bladder disorder,
Bright's Disease, Rheumatism, Dropsy,
Gravel, Pain in Back, Female Com

plaints, or other affliction due to im

proper aotion of theKidneys orUrinary
Organs. We advise- all sufferers to send
their names and address to the com

pany and receive the Alkavis free. It
is sent to you entir!'lly free, to prove its
wonderful curative powers.

Meals on the "Order" Plan
are now served in the dining cars run by
the Great Rock Island Route between Kan
sas City and Cbicago. This change has
been made to suit the convenience of the
liraveling public, and with the belief that
such an arrangement wlll better please our
patrons.
All meals will be served a la carte, and at

reasonable prices.
While the system of serving meals ha�

been changed. the traveler may still rely
upon the excellence of cuisine and perfec
tion of servioe that have earned for the
Rock Island the reputation of maintaining
the best dining oar service in the world.

JOHN SEBASTIAN, G. P. & T. A.•

____--Chioago, Ill.

Popular Low-Price Oalifornia Exoursions.
The Santa FeRoute personally conducted

weekly exoursions to California are deserv

edly popular. About one-third saved in
price of railroad and sleeper tickets as

compared with first-olass passage.
The improved Pullmans ocoupied by these

parties are of 1896 pattern and afford every
necessary convenience. A porter goeswith
eaoh oar and an experienced agent of the
company is in oharge.
The Santa Fe's California line is remark

ably picturesque, and its middle course

across the continent avoids the dlscomforts
of extreme heat or cold.
Daily service, same as above, except as

regards agent in charge,
For descriptive literature and other in

formation address G. T. Nicholson, G. P.

A., A., T. & S. F. Ry .• Chicago.

This is the time of year to make up
your list of periodicals for next year's
reading. Every family should have at

least one home county paper, one agri
cultural paper and one magazine.
Many will add one State political pa
per and one of the great city papers.
Others will want a more extended list.
Whatever your wants, we can saye you
money on the purchase. We have
wholesale ,rates on everything pub
lished and will give the advantage to
every subscriber to KANSAS FARMER.
Send in your Itst get our estimate.
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�orticufture. rock, sending lts fibres iiiio the orev- empire over'the·whole·of-North Amer
ices and fllling: the ohinks, 8011 they en- ica," and perhaps result in the depopu
large, with the decay of its own lation of the country! But whilst the

struoture; and finally the rook is fit for Canada thistle has spread, it has met

the mose or fern or creeping vine, each Its Waterloo whenever it has made an

new-comer leaving its impress by which onslaught' against a good farmer. It is

some late new-eomer may profit. FI- no longer dreaded by the farmers of

nally the I rock is disintegrated and this State. The land 'is now too pre

comminuted, and is ready to be still cious to be given over to thistles. Now
further elaborated by corn and rag- and then one sees a place like Solomon

weed. So nature intends to leave no saw when he "went by the field of the

vacant or bare surfaces, She provi- slothful, and by the vineyard of the

dently covers the railway embankment man void of understanding; and 10, it
with quack-gra&s or willows, and she was all grown over with thorns, and
scatters daisies in the old meadows nettles had covered the face thereof,
where:the land has.grown sick and tired and the stone wall thereof was broken
of grass. So, if Ipull up a weed, I must down."

quickly fill the hole with some other

plant or nature will tuck another weed
hito it. Man iii yet too ignorant or too
negligent to care for the land, and na

ture must still stand at his back and

supplement the work which.ho so shab

bily performs. She knows no plants
as weeds. They are all equally useful
to her. It is only when we come to
covet some plant that all those which

attempt to crowd it out become weeds
to us. If, therefore, we are competent
to make a choice of plants in the first

place, we should also be able to main
tain the choice agaInst intruders. It
is only a question of which plants we

desire to cultivate.
We must keep the land at work, for

it grows rIcher and better for the exer

else. A good crop on the land, aided
by good tillage, will keep down all
weeds. The weeds do not "run out"
the sod, but the sod has grown weak
through some fault of our own and thus
the dandelions and plantains find a

chance to live. So the best treatment
for a weedy lawn is more grass.
Loosen up the poor places with an iron

garden rake, soatter a little fertilizer
and then sow heavily of grass seed. Do
not plow up the lawn, for then you
undo all that has been accomplished;
you kill all the grass and leave all the
ground open for a free fight with every
ambitious weed in the neighborhood.
If the farmer occupies only half the
surface of his Beld with oats, the other
half is bound to be oceupied with mus

tard or wild oarrot or pigweeds; but if
his land is all taken with oats, few A Business Ohanoe.
other plants oan thrive. So, a weedy EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-There is
farm is a poorly-farmed farm. But if one enterprising nurseryman in Ver
it does get foul and weedy, then what? mont who ,'does a thriving business
Then use a short, quick, sharp rota- chiefly in native plants. He collects
tion. Keep the ground moving or keep from the fence rows, wood lots, pasture,
it covered. No Russian thistle or live- brook and mountain sides tbe common
forever or Jimson weed csn ever keep est weeds and shrubs and furnishes
pace with a lively and reeoureetul them to a large and profitable list of
farmer. customers, His success is encouraging;
Some two years ago I saw the much- his methods are worth studying; his

desoribed Rqssian thistle along a rail- idea should be put into effect else
road track in western New York. where.
"There," I said, "ill your schoolmaster, Kansas has a comparatively very
It comes with all the energy and fresh- large number of native plants, number
ness of the West. It will bring new ing an unusual quota of attrlLctive
ideas. Presently it will invade our old species. Along the river bottoms in
orchards, and how it will shake them the eastern portion of the State nearly
up! Then farming will mean cultlva- all the Mississippi valley plants may be
tion 01' thistles. And now and then the found; while coming down from Colo
farmer will debate if the old orchard is rado on the west are many Rocky
worth the trouble, and he will make mountain species. The meeting of
wood of the trees and a potato patch of these two floras is a very seductive sub
the land, and everyone will be the ject for botanic study, but the 'oppor
gainer. If all that they say of it is tunity for a little profltable business
true, this Russian thistle will beat the may be found here also.
oanker worm and the apple scab and I can readily name from memory sev
the codlin moth as a reformer. I am eral plants native to Kansas which are

afraid that we need the Russian quite worth introduction to gardens. I
thistle." will mention Malva coccinea, Vernonia
And yet I do not look for such a fu- Baldwinii, Kuhnia eupatorioides. Sev

rious spread of this Russian thistle as eral species of the button snakeroot, or
it has enjoyed in the West; for even in blazing star, several of the goldenrods,
the East we grow more wheat per acre several of the wild asters, and such
than they do in Dakota. SIx to to ten shrubs as Oephalanthus occidentalis,
bushels of wheat means that lots of Rosa setigem, Oalycanthus, SympIw1'i
land is left for the thistle; and to this . carpus vulgari.�, Oormu stolonifera,
must be added raw prairie, and waste Oomus paniculata, eto. This list could
land upon farms which are too big to be greatly extended and improved. I
be farmed; and still to these encourage- have simply cited a few examples from
ments to the plant must be added the those which have first occurred to me.

fault of wheat after wheat year by And let no one be frightened by the
year. The reports say that 25,000 long scientific names. The people who

square mUes of land are threatened to would be the best customers for this
be made profitless for wheat by the sort of stock would insist on having
Russian thistle. Then, upon so much just those names, and on having them
area the advent of a mixed and self- accurately applied. I should advise
sustaining husbandry will be hastened, the enterprising young man who would
and the Russian thistle should have all take up this business to make a special
the honor of the achievement. The study of these scientific names. There
oncoming of the Canada thistle was is another class of customers who would
proclaimed over a half' century ago buy the names. For them one should
with the same forebodings of disaster. keep that beautiful blossom of the
One New York agitator warned the western Kansas prairies, known as

people that it would "establish. its fatal Lepachys columncwis var. pulcherrima.

OBSERVATIONS ON THE OARE OF
FRUIT TREES.

BY,Prof. L. H. Bailey, In BulletIn 102. Oornell
UnIversIty ExperIment StatIon.

(Oontinued from lClllt week.)

SOME REFLEOTIONS UPON WEEDS.'

The one deplorable fact in the minds
of mos' farmers is the existenoe of
weeds. From the. time the boy is old
enough to vent his energy in the
smothered oarrot bed, he is every
where and always impressed with the
fact that he muat hoe to kill weeds.
From youth to old age the burden is

upon his mind and back. Writers of

agrioultural literature have taken up
the wail, and have drawn it out to dis

proportionate lengths by specifying
long lists of plants which are often

weedy intruders, and by describing
their habits and migrations in vivid
detail. The truth is that weeds always
have been and still are the closest
friends and helpmates of the farmer.
It was they which first taught the les
son of tillage of the soil, and it is they
whioh never allow the lesson, now that
it has been partly learned, to be forgot
ten. The one only and sovereign rem
edy for them is the very tillage which

they have introduced. When their
mission is finally matured, therefore,
they will disappear, becauee there w111
be no place in which they can grow.
It would be a great calamity if they
were now to disappear from the earth,
for the greater number of farmers still
need the disciplinewhich they enforce.

Probably not one farmer in ten would
till his lands well if it were not for
these .painstaking schoolmasters, and

many of them would not till at all.
Unt\1 farmers till for tillage sake, and
not to kill the weeds, it is necessary
that the weeds shall exist; but when
farmers do till for tillage sake, then
weeds will disappear with no effort of
ours. Catalogues of all the many
iniquities of weeds, with the details
given in mathematical exactness, and
all the botanical names added, are of
no avail. If one is to talk about weeds
he should oonfine himself to methods
of improving the farming. The weeds
can take oare of themselves.
The presence of weeds is only one of

the many illustrations of the e�ects of
the desperate struggle for life whioh is
forced upon every plant and animal
when left to shift �or itself. Every
plant produces more aeeds than it can
ever expect to rear into plants. There
is room for more only as other plants
die. So when the farmer breaks up
the earth, he kills the plants which in
habited the land and thereby opens
opportunities for the myriad host
whioh stands waiting over the
border for a chance to spread itself.
These plants are bound to make the
attempt to fill the breach. The farmer
may keep them out either by killing
them or preventing their establishment
by means of tillage, or by covering the
ground with other plants so that the
weeds can find no chance to live. Now,
these two things-tlllage and cropping
-comprise the whole science and prac
tice of agriculture; and it follows that
better farming is the only method of
permanently keeping down the weeds.
This fact is admirably illustrated by
the oommon observation that those

persons who are called "good farmers"
oomplain least of weeds. It is often
asked that the government lend its aid
in directly fighting serious invasions
of weeds; but the government cannot
take men's farms in charge and do
thell' farming for them, and unless it
does this it can only temporize with
the invader.
Nature is a kindly and solicitous

mother. She knows that bare land be
comes unproductive land. Its elements
must be unlocked and worked over and

digested by the roots of plants. The
surface must be covered to catch the
rains and to hold the snows, to retain
the moisture and to prevent the baking
and cementing of the soil. The plant
tissues add fibre and richness to the
land and make it amenable to all the
revivifying infiuencea of sun and rain
and air and warmth. The plant is co

partner with the weather in the build
ing of the prima.l soils. The lichen
spreads its thin substance over the,

Union Pacifio Boute.
What you want ill the through car ser

vice o:ffered between Denver and Chicago
via the Union Paolfic and Chloago & Alton
raUroads, whloh is unexoelled by any other
line. Magnificent Pullman sleepers, dining
oars and chaircars, run through daUy with
out ohange, Denver to Cb.loago via Kansu
City.
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.KEYSTONE WOVEN WIRE FENCE:
: Practical farmers say It Is tbe best. Fence In :
• use seven years still In ftrst-elass condition. •
• Can also be used as a portable fence. •
• Write for catalogue. •

: KEYSTONE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., :
.12 RUllh se., :PEORIA, ILL••
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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When to Plant--How to Sell Seeds,
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-When

conversing with your representative at

Lawrence, he asked me, "When is the
time to plant seeds in Kansas?" This
question is very difficult to answer, as
it depends largely on how soon spring
opens. We bog in planting from the
latter part of February, and in March,
and main crop is planted in April; and,
then, it depends on what vartetlea of
seeds are planted. For instance, onion
sets ought to be planted very early, say
in February, or they should be planted
in the fall, in order to produce an �arly
crop. Lettuce will stand a good deal
of cold weather, while beets and to
matoes are very tender and liable to
freeze. Dealers in seeds, as the farm
ers themselves, make a great mistake
by not supplying themaelvas with seeds
early enough to plant when the time
comes. Both usually wait until the
very last moment, when they want
them, and' then they want them bad.
We therefore suggest to the country,
dealers that they have their stocks at
least in January, to be able to supply
the farmers when they are in need. In

regard to buying grass seeds, sor

ghums and other varieties, throughout,
the country, from country dealers and
farmers, this is principally done by
samples sent from the different parties,
upon which samples we make our bids.

F. BARTELDES & Co.

Lawrence, Kas.

It will not be wrong to say that last

spring I tried hard to buy seed of this

plant but couldn't find it.
Doubtless there are scattered over

the United States many exiles who
"Want to be In Kansas when the sunflowers

bloom,"
and who would gladly buy guaranteed
packets of sunflower seed. Here I

spent all last summer in Vermont and
didn't see a sunflower! Think of itl
How do you suppose it makes a Kansan
feel? The sunfiower is a pretty plant,
after all. You will remember, what
Oscar' Wilde said about it, and how

very fashionable sunflowers were a few

years ago with a certain class; yet I
have never heard that any shrewd Kan
san took advantage of the craze in a

commeroial way. This would have
been the chance for our dealer in Kan
sas plants to gather 10,000 packets of
sunflower seed from some office-seek
er's corn field and send them out:
"The Oscar Wilde Sunflower, grown in
Kansas, and warranted to a'erminate."
One of the perennial sunflowers com

mon in many pal'ts of the State, Heli
wnthus Maximillani, is a noble garden
plant, and has been receiving lLany
favorable notices in Europe in recent

years. I have no doubt a market could
be found for hundreds of the plants
which could be collected by the wagon
load. The so-called "wild flax," Ooreop
sis tinctoria, which makes many Kansas

grain flelds yellow at harvest time,
is sold in many improved varieties by
all American and European aeedsmen,

·

Sabbatia
.

campentris, a beautiful little

spring blossom, growing in the south
ern part of the State, has been favor

a.bly reoeived in Europe, but can hardly
be bought of American dealers.
Who would buy these things? Well,

the man who should go into the busi
ness would have to find his own custom

ers; and yet the question may be

partially answered by saying that bo
tanic gardens, at home and abroad, and
wholesale plant and seed dealers would
be the chief patrons of such a nursery
The Vermonter whom I have in mind
has hardly any local custom at all.
And the Kansas nurseryman need not
think that because he can't sell sun
flower seed and goldenrod plants to his
next neighbor there is no market for
such things. I have no doubt that a
man who would go at it rightly would
find the collection of Kansas native

plants a very remunerative business.
Kansas is a. fine field for such worlr.
Burlington, Vt. F. A. WAUGH.

It is often a mystery how a cold has been

"caught." Thtl faot Is, however, that when
the blood I.s poor and the system depressed,
one beoomes peculiarly liable to diseases.
When the appetite or the strength faiis,
Ayer's Sarsaparllla should be taken with-
out delay.

_

This is Your Opportunity.
On receipt of 10 cents, cash or stamps,

a generous sample will be mailed of the

most popular Oatarrh and Hay Fever Oure

(Ely's Oream Balm) sufficIent to demonstrate
the great merIts of the remedy.

ELY BROTHERS,
56 Warren St., New York Olty.

Rev. John Reid, Jr., of Great Falls. Mont.,
recommended Ely's Oream Balm to me. I

can emphasIze his statement, .• It Is a post
tIve cure for catarrh If used as dlrected."
Rev. FrancIs W. Poole, Pastor Oentral Pres
byterIan church, Helena, Mont.

Ely's Oream Balm Is the acknowledged
cure for catarrh and contaIns no mercury
nor any InjurIous drug. PrIce. 50 cents.

I
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That Oow Report--Utility of the Dairy
Oow.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I have
before me report of the State Board of

Agriculture for the quarter ending
September 30, 1896, entitled "Cow Cul

ture," devoted to the dairy industry. In a New York club-room, the other
The reportshows Secretary Ooburn to day, a man:was overheard telling an

be an expert in compiling valuable in-. acquaintance about a dream he had on

formation for the farmers of Kansas, the previous night.
and reflects great credit on the Secre- "I would not go through that night
tary. It has been a long time since I again," he said, "for a small fortune.

have found as much practical informa- I have been working pretty hard for

tion in so small a space as is contained the last few months and have been

in "CowCulture." While every farmer- troubled a great deal with restlessness

should supply himself with these re- anll sleeplessness. Last night I went

ports, this one is of special interest to to bed early, but couldn't sleep. I
every farmer who keeps a cow, and this tossed and tumbled about until mid

includes about all, for she seems to be night, and then got up and smoked and

a necessity on the farm. And I some- read for an hour. Then I turned in
timeFi think that on some farms she is a again and finally dozed off.
necessary evil-not from choice to the

cow, however, but from neglect of her
owner, or a lack of knowledge on his
part as to how to feed and care for her
and so make and handle her product
that she will become apaying necessity
instead of an evil.
We hear a great deal these days of

big dividends made on money invested
in stocks and bonds by grasping capi
talists, but I say, and know what I am

talking about, that a good herd of
cows taken care of as they should be,
and must be for best results, will re
turn a profit to their owner that makes
the returns from legitimate stocks and
bands look mean. And this can be
done right here in Kansas on almost
any farm. Now please don't call me a

fool or a crank. I have demonstrated
that it can be done, not on paper but
in practical work. Nowhere can this
be done easier than in this State, with
its abundance of cheap feed.
I have dalried in the famous dairy

regions of Ohio, but we can make but
ter here at about one-half the cost we
could in Ohio, and if our farmers could
see the golden opportunities as I see

them, millions of dollars would be

brought into the State yearly for dairy
products.
We should feed every bushel of oats

and corn and every pound of bran
ralsed in the State to cows and sell
them in the form of dairy products, in
stead of shipping east and north to be
fed by dairymen there. The western
or dry belt of this State would be far
better off if, instead of asking national
aid for irrigation, the people would
turn their attention to 'dairying, rais
ing sorghum, Kaffir corn and such for

age plants as are drought-resisting for
feed.
There iil no other crop, n') other

farm stock that can compete with the

dairy cow. She does not ask you for
from six months to one year's credit for
feed and keep, but she is able and

ready to make a contract to pay her
bills promptly at the end of each week,
and not only pay her bill but also in
terest on first investment that will

doubly discount the best gilt-edge ae

curlrlea,
Not only should farmers read this

report, but they are entitled to all of
the reports issued by the Board of Ag
riculture. They are taxed to pay for
them; they are printed for their bene

fit, and no doubt Friend Coburn would
be pleased to fill all orders Iro-n farm-
ers for them. M. E. KING.
Elm City, Kas.

Gathsred From Many Souroea.

'110 HAVE HEALTH AND HAPPINESS

Use "Garland" Stoves and Ranges.

business successful. Most men fail,
not on the .main issue, but on the little
things.-P1·of. J. W. Robertson.

ConduotedbyA.lII. JONlllB,of Oakland Dairy Farm.
Address all communloatlons Topeka, Kas.

\.'
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From Report of Kansas State Board of Agri
culture ("Oow Oulture").

We have somany advantages over the
Canadian cheese-maker in the way of

cheaper feed, cheaper land and good
ui'arket that we ought to be able to do

better than he does. Certainly there

is no good reason why we should pay
the freight on cheese all the way
from ·New York, as we now do, when

we can make it at home cheaper.
What we need along these lines is edu

cation of the farmers to realize their

opportunities and to know how to take

advantage of them. Creameries may

very easily be converted into cheese

factories at small expense, for all or a

part of the season. The largest cheese
factory in the State, at Waterloo, is

operated as a cheese factory in the sum
mer and a creamery in the winter, the
most profitable season for each Une.

We are making the fancy cheeses here

at the college, such as Edam, brick and
Switzer. They can just as well be
made in the State as elsewhere. though
most of them used in this country are

now imported. The principal requisite
is absolutely clean milk.-Prof. G. L.

McKay, Dairy Instructo1', Iowa Agricul
tura� College.

*
* *

I am decidedly in favor of co-opera
tive creameries, for the following rea

sons: First-The farmers get all there
is in it, after the necessary running ex
penses are taken out. Second-In the
course of time the farmers own the

creamery, and get more for their milk
at the same time than they otherwise
would. Third-The patrons, being
stockholders, are also voters lor the.offi
cers, and if there is a rascal in they
can put him out on the first ballot.
Fourth-The patrons are better satis
fied if they have something to say about
running the creamery and wiU produce
more milk. The creamery that we

now operate was owned by a stock com

pany that had ceased to do business for
the want of sufficient milk to make the

running of the creamery profi table. Our
average daily receipts of milk in June
were about 10,000 pounds. We bor
rowed every dollar to pay for our cream

ery and will soon have it paid back.
Our patrons have received more per
hundred for their milk than they re

ceived the year before we bought the
creamery, when butter was higher.
- Wesley Fegles, Secretary La Porte,
Iowa, Co-operative Cream.ery, in C1'eamery
Journal.

*
* *

The farmers of Kansas should turn

everything into milk that they sell to

anybody outside of the State for that

purpose. Butter and cheese can be
made cheaper here than they can

farther east. The freight on dairy
products is very much less than on the
feed that makes them. The skill pos
sessed by the people of the East who
make your corn and bran and shorts
and oil cake and other things into but
ter and cheese costs you too much. It

may be true that they need your feed
stuffs to make thGir soils fertile but

you need them for the same purpose.
The man who grows grain 00 sell is a

soil robber, who will reduce the best
acres on the continent to povel'ty; the
farmer who keeps cows and consumes

his crops on his farm can keep up the
fertility of Western prairies and I do
not know of any other way by which
that can be done so certainly. The
products of the cow sold from the farm
do it less injury than any other kind of

products, especially butter, We have
seen Western farms steadily improve
for thirty-eight years, where the cow

was the center of the farm system and

nothing was sold but meats and dairy
products.-Prof. James Wilson.

A KanBa8 Dairywoman.
At the Kansas Dairymen's Associa

tion meeting, in November, Mrs. Par
vin, of Larned, a woman who picked
up the art of making cheese herself,
and studied the dairy papers, ex

hibited a sample of .eheese of her
make which scored 97 points. Sbe
has bought over $500 worth of milk
this summer of her neighbors, besides
'using home milk of quite a herd of
cows. The product was Bold within
a distance of twenty-five miles, at from
8 to 10 cents. She manipulated the
milk, and, in fact, did everything up
to delivering the cheese to the curing
room, when her husband took 'it and
marketed it. Mrs. Parvin gained her
primary ideas from .J. H. Monrad's
"A, B, C in Cheese-Making," and the
enthusiasm with which she has en

tered upon her chosen field is an indi
cation of still better results in the
future. If there was a hundred more

like her distributed over the State the
problem of Kansas cheese would soon

be solved.

*
* *

You will find that a man who makes
sure that he washes his hands clean
before he milks his cows will make his

dairy farm pay better than the man

will who does not do that. It is not
that the money is made by that one

act. but if a man believes in the impor
tance of little things he will make his

I'

AN AWFUL VISION.

AMan DreamsThat Death Comes

and Beckons Him.

A NIOHT OF HORROR.

are not carried away and replaced by
new and healthy ones. The nerveB.do
not receive their proper sustenance
from the blood. The man is a sufferer
from nervous p.rostration and death
beckons him.

.

There is a sure, swift and permanent
remedy at hand for this condition.
Thousands of men have testified to
their recovery through its use after all
other remedies had failed. It is·Dr•.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. �t
is the greatest of all known nerve ton

ics. It not only acts directly upon
them, soothing and toning them, but Ii
also goes to the seat of the trouble and
remedies the disorder there. It cor

rects all faults of the digestion. It
makes the appetite keen and hearty.
It makes assimilation perfect. It dlla
the blood with the life-giving elements

that build healthy liesh and muscle
tissue and, healthy nerve fiber. It is
an unfailing cure for all forms of ner
vous exhaustion an.d prostration and

also for all wasting diseases. It cures
98 per cent. of all cases of consumption.
It is the great blood-maker and liesh
builder. All druggists sell it. There·
is nothing else "just as good."
One of a wife's and mother's most

important duties is to keep .aU
members of tlie family in health. It is'
a reflection on a woman that a doctor
should always be running to her house.

There are 680,000 women in this coun

try who know how to look after the
health of their families and into whose

homes the doctor never comes save in
case of severe, acute illness or serious
accident. These women are possess
ors of Dr. Pierce's Common Sense
Medical Adviser. It is a home medi
cal book, written in plain, everyday
language, without technical terms. It
tells how to keep the family healthy
and what to do in the emergenciespf
illness or accident. The women w.D.o

have copies paid the original price of
$1.50 each. A new edition has just
been printed and will be given away
absolutely FREE. If you want a copy,
in a heavy manilla cover, send twenty
one J-cent stamps, to cover cost of mail

ing only, to the World', Dispensary
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y. If

you prefer a copy with fine French
cloth . binding, beautifully stamped,
send 10 cents extra, 31 cents in all.
The book contaiaa 1,008 pages, 300 u

lustratioua, and invaluable prescrip-
tions.

KANSAS HOME NURSERY.

Up to date for reliable Fruit and Ornamental trees.
Best varieties of Small Fruits In full assortment for
all planters In the West. Catalogue free.

A. H. GRIESA, Box J, LAWRENOE, K ....s.

S��oH��r��e!�I���dU�!:!�a��!���!O��d�
Ing Wm. Belt, Brandywine. Paris King, Bissel.

Isabel, Barton. Marsball. New Raspberries-Egyp
tian, Miller, Blshop, Columbian. If you want plants
I bave two millions for sale.
B. F. SMITH, Box 6, LAWRENOE, KAS.

Carnahan's Tree Wash and Insect Destroyer
Destroys the bore worm and apple root 10ul8, pro

teots the plum from the sting of the onroullo and

the fruit trees from rabbits. It fertilise. all !mIt
trees and vlnel, greatly Inoreaslllg the quallty and •

quantity of the fruit. Agents wanted everywhere
to sell the manufactured artlole. Addre.s all ordara
to John Wl8well, Sole Mfr., Oolumbn8, Ka•• ,
and Oleveland, OhIo.

CHOICE SEED POTATOES
OOBURN No. I.-A new seedllng of great

vigor; pinkish; short but very bushy vtnes;
wlilte bloom; extra early; eyes shallow; very
prollflc, Indeed; good table potato and a goon
keeper. Price $1.lt.) per bushel, or three bush
els for $3.
EARLY KANSAS.-A large medium va

riety; russet straw color; medium vlues; pur
ple bloom; eyes rather deep, but a great '

yielder of very large potatoes, and an extra

good table potato. Price $1 per bushel, or
three bushels for $2.25.
OARMAN No. I.-Same as the Early Kan

sas, except it has white bloom and does not

grow so large tubers. Price $1 per bushel, or
three bushels for $2.25.
KANSAS FARl'IER.-A new seedling of

great vigor. A late vartety, oval, flattened;
eyes very shallow; straw color; very prollflc;
vInes medium and spreading, completely
covering the row; white bloom; very best of
all keepers and a good eater. Surell. worthy
of its name and a grand potato. I rice $1.25
per bushel. or three bushels for $3.
Three pecks of each of the above four kinds ..

$2.50; packed in lined barrels and delivered
at depot free. Write ,your name, postoffice.t'
county and express office very plainly, and
Bend money with order. I can furnish most
all of the leading new kinds.

Address CLARENCE J. NOBTON,
Morantown, Kanlla••

Wanted, an Idea.�HI:!
pie thing to patent? Protect your Ideas; they may
bring youwealth.Write JohnWedderburn '"00.
Patent Attomey., WashlniltOn. D. C., for their

11,800 prlle olrer and lIat or 200 Inventlone wanted.
•

"Directly I was aroused by the creak
ing of the bed-room door. It slowly
opened, and the light from the hall

shone into the room. By this time I

was' thoroughly frightened, but there
was worse to come. A skeleton figure
stepped through the door and walked

slowly to the foot of the bed. There it

stopped. I was faint with fear but

managed to raise myself on my elbow
and stared at the intruder. I was

never so terrified in my life. I was

chilled to the bone with horror and

could hardly catch my breath. The

skeleton figure stood and looked at me

lor what seemed an age, dond I stared
back with my heart in my mouth. At

last the skeleton slowly beckoned me

as if commanding me to follow him,
and then it retreated slowly to the

door. By this time I had partially re

covered my scattered wits and de
manded of the intruder who he was.

With a hand on the door-knob he re

sponded, inmeasured and solemn tones,
'My name is Death.' Then I awoke.
The door was shut and the vision had
vanished. But 'lIly every limb was

quaking and I was covered with a cold

perspiration. I tell you, my boy, I am
not going to have any more skeleton

dreams inmine if I have to take all the

morphine on Manhattan island."
And both men laughed. Men think

that dreams are jokes. If told that a
dream like that is a warning they
laugh the informer to scorn. They
make a great mistake. If dreams are

jokes, then so are life and death.

Dreams are a warning_ A healthy
man doesn't see skeleton deaths parad
ing in his bed-chamber after midnight.
A healthy brain, like a healthy body,
sleeps soundly at night. The brain

that dreams works; and no brain can

work day and night and last. An over

worked braln means shattered nerves

and a general derangement of every

organ of the body. Dea.th truly in

vades the bed-chamber and beckons to

the man whose brain declines to rest at

night.
.

There are thousands upon thousa.nds

of men all over the land who suffer in

this way, and joke about it. If they
but knew, it is a ghastly joke. During
the day �hey work with fevered brows

and aching heads. They go home in

the evenings with nerves shattered

and unstrung. They retire and sleep
refuses to come to them. In the morn-

ing they arise unrefreshed to go
through another day of reluctant tOil.
Their trouble is due to one all-embrac

ing disorder. That disorder is indi

gestion. When the digestion goes
wrong everything goes wrong. The

life-giving elements of the food are not

properly IIoilsimilated. The blood be

comes thin-and poor. Old inert tissues
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To lIake a Hedge Hog-Tight.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I see in

yoqr valuable paper an inquiry, how to

make a hedge hog-tight. A good way
is to trim to the top, then hack: it a

little at the ground, then run a log
over it, about ten feet long, in the

shape of a roller, with a horse hitched

to each end, and have forked limbs,
with one prong that will answer for a

.stake and the other end for a hook, and
stake it to the ground. Then take one

horse and a turning-plow and plow it
under in the spring•. But when it

grows up again you may have to cut a

few holes to let the rabbits out.
J. H. CANADAY.

Elsmore, Allen Co., Kas.

The Irrigation Farmsr.

Irrigated {arms have a tendency to
, induce their owners to cultivate crops

.

"tha� will pay the largest profits, and
the Irrigation farmer is, in a vast ma

jority of eaeee, a' man of high intelli

gence, who studies to make his land

as profitable as possible. He has
, broken loose from the traditions of his
forefathers because he is surrounded by
different conditions. He has learned

'what it means to' control the water
: supply of his land, and he seeks to
• take advantage of this tremendous

lever to cultivate his acres. Farming,
with him, is a soienoe, in whioh he has
learned that the oonditions whioh tend

toward succesa are greatly in his favor

if intelligently IIopplied, and he uses

this intelligenoe to produce the best
results. Water is the predominating
element in farming in the arid region,
and its value will never be less than at

present, while its average cost is 11kely
to diminish through the use of im

proved methods for its conservation

and dlstrlbution.-Irrigation Age.
I

'

Publishers' Paragraphs.
Send 11.85 to KANSAS FABMBR ofll.ce for

one years' subscription to KANSAS FARMBR

and ChicagoWeekly Inter-OUfm.

,
Every reader of this paper should notice

the advertisemennt of Hapgood Plow Co.,
on page 16, whichwill interest every prac
ti�l farmer.
Remember that you oan get the KANSAS

FARMBR and the Kansas City Daily Star,
both for one year, for U, or the KANSAS

FARMBR and the Kansas City Weekly Star
both for one year, for 11.20.

We can furnish you KANBAS FARMBR and

Peter8on'8 'Magaztne, each one year, for

11.75. Or 1 KANSAS FARMBR and Arthur'8

Home Magazine for 11.65. Send to this

ofll.ce amounts above named.

"Dairying for Profit, or the Poor Man's

Cow," is practical, was written by a woman

who knows what she is talking about, and
is cheap-only 10 cents for a 25·cent book,
to subscribers for the KANSAS FARMBR.

Send to this ofll.ce.

W. N. Willits, of Kensington, Kas., re
cently ordered S' KANSAS FARMBR sewing
machine. December 4 he wrote us as fol

lows: "The sewing machine came

all right. Have not used it much, but
think it is all right. Am well satisfied.

Yours, W. N. Willits."

The Home MCl{1aztne, published at Wash

lngton, D. C., is brighter and better than

ever. One dollar and 20 cents sent to KAN

SAS FARMBR Co., Topeka, Kas., will pay for
one year's subscription to both KANSAS

FARMER and Home MCl{1azine. Drop us a

card and we will send you a sample copy
of the magazine.
The knowledge, how to make a profitable

as well as beautiful garden, would be a

valuable acquisition to any farmer or farm
er's wife. The excellent magazine called
American Gardeninu will impart the de
sired information. Send to KANSAS FARMBR

11.15 and it will pay one year's subscription
to KANSAS FARMBR and American Garden.

tno.

"Bear in mind we are in the KANSAS
FARMBR famlly to stay with it. When our

time is up let us know and we'll find the
dollar. We are entitled to a premium [on
account of sending two subscriptions], so
send us the Atlas. Will try to rustle some

new subscribers." These are the pleasant
words of A. C. Genet, of Hesston, Kas.,
under date December 7.

Nothing is more desirable than that ev

ery household in the United States should
have a clear idea of the duties and hard

ships of its public men. Two articles on

bcingressionallife, from the point of view
of ,the closest, personal intimacy, have been
written for The Youth'8 Compo.nion by the
S�ker of the House of Representatives
and by Senator Henry Cabot Lodge. "I
could tell stories of the Senate and of the
famOuS men who have been there and of

,. KANSAS FARMER.

the historic scenes in which they have

taken part, but the every-day life and work

of a Senator is what, after all, the readers

of The Oompanion want to understand."

That is what ,Senatol.' Lodge describes in an

artiole of unique interest. "Probably a

great many young people think that the

lite of a Member of Congress, with tI),OOO a

year, is a life of pleasure, comfort and lux

ury, full of power and dignity; but the pic
ture has some shadows as well as lights."
These,are shown by Hon. T. B. Reed in his
article.

Horns On or Off 7
There was a time, not many years ago,

when a muley or polled animal-one with

out horns-was something of a curiosity.
Of course people did not go miles' to see

them, but most of our readers will remem
ber how oddly and out of place the muley
looked. "More recently, by almost, common

consent" people have demanded'that, for
reasons of profit and humantty both to man

and among animais themselves, there

should be more muleys, and the praotice of
dehorning sprung into popular favor. This

very excellent practice has extended to

such breadtq that we would not be at all

surprised if eventually the animal with

horns will be as much a curiosity as the

muley was formerly. From the very be

ginning there have been those who bitterly
opposed the dehorning of ca�tle as being
unnecessary

:

and cruel practice, but the

tide of public opinion has turned against
them, and dehorning is the rule now

rather than the exception. While the op
eration in itself seems a little severe, it is

certainly no mote so than is the drawing of
a toot.h, to which we all submit willingly,
because it subserves our best interests.

The after consequences of dehorning are
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You can get a SAFE and SURE

remedy for all the ordinary
ills of life as well as a SURE

CURE for •••••••••..

BRIOHT'S DISEASE,
URINARY DISEASES,
FEMALE COMPLAINTS

OENERAL DEBILITY.
MALARIA

and aU diseases caused by
disordered kidneys and Jiuer

,

at the Country Store. .,. .

a PURELY VBGETABLE PREPAR!.
TIOI that has cured thousands
and will oure you. Large
bottle or new style smaller
bottle at your neareststore.

ARE
TOLD
OP

Tropical
MEXICO

IT will cost you only 2 cents to learn the TRUTH.
,

Write us. Our circulars wtll tell you of our land ",

and colony of 150 Americans, of COFFEE, VA

NILLA and RUBBER, and open your eyes to

an opportunity to make a home and fortune you

never dreamed of. No drouth; no Irrigation; no frigid
cold nor torrid heat. $5 per acre. Easy terms.

The International Land and Colonization Co., Ltd ,

Mexico City, Mex.
'

Address CEORCE C. CARTER,
Representative In United State••

Marquette Building, Chicago.

HOW AN OLD SOLDIER MAKES MONEY; GoIiij, About Btciok. f
Mr. Edltor,-Noule being hardupwith sueh chaocee

'

open. Been lellln,VaporBathOablnet. several
month. The Zenner-RaymondDisinfectant Co., of

ffo�:.�r;�t�t�eb:���rn�Ot:���8:t.i:.-ti�:u::tl:�: Detroit, Mioh., desire to 'have a number of

Gout.Pain•. Neuralda. Malaria. Bright'. DI.ea.e. La
gcl!)d 100801 agents throughout �ansas tp

Gripp" and Blood, Nerve and Kidney DI••ue. I ever handle the Zenoleum sheep dip. They,wish
Haw. 8aveBDr. andmedlclneblll.j renov"te.youreYH·, to refer all orders for Kansas to their near
tem, and enrybody, .Ick or well DUY•.

The flr.t week

I made eM, and etnce never le... than 140 .. week, I am est local agent.
a G.A.R. man, old and was poor. and my comrades

should write F.World Mfg. 00 .• Columbu•. O. for In- C. A. Stannard, the Berkshirebreeder, at
,tructlon. and make lIIoney •• I have, OLD SOLnIER. Hope, Kas., reports brisk trade last week,

selling eleven head at quite satisfactory
prices. Mr. Stannard is a careful business

man as well as a conscientious breeder, and

simply deserves this sucoess as one of our

new advertisers.

Grant Hornaday & Oo., owners of the

Clover Leaf herd of Poland-China swine, at
Fort Scott, Kas., are also getting interested

in Hereford cattle quite strongly, having
purohased more good quality pure-breds for
their Kansas establishment than any other

single breeder. A very creditable thing to

do from an improved stock standpoint. Let

the good work continue.

Among otbers that will hold a public sale
of registered Poland-Chinas next month is

Mr. D. A. Kramer, the well-knownWash

tngton county breeder, who will offer a

choice lot of matured brood sows and a fine

bunch ofWilkes gilts that will be bred to a

son of the noted Chief I Know, that has
more prise-winning sons and daughters than
has any Pola.nd-Chlna sire living. More

will be given later on concerning the offer

ings thatwill go into the sale.

Dietrich & Spaulding, Richmond, Kas .•

who this week advertise fOr sale their herd

boar, Breckenridge 12987, say: "As an in

dividual he is hard to beat, and as a pro

ducer we think he is the best we have ever

owned in our herd. His pigs are very

strongly marked after himself, having nice

coat and markings, good length bodies on

good feet and legs, extra back and growthy.
We sell or trade him only because we have

used him as long as we can to good advan

tageand have bred several of our best sows

to him for spring farrow."

The KANSAS FARMBR takes pleasure in

oalling the attention of its readers inter

ested in high-class Poland-China swine to

the announcement elsewhere in this issue

by the very successful Missouri breeders,

THE KEYSTONE DEHORNER.

SALESMEN�����I::a:;��:����';::!i!:.�d
plywith2c.stamp.Natlonal Consolidated Co.Ohicago

reaUy fraught with less danger than the

drawing of a tooth, and both operations are
of .such short duration that the pain and

shock are very slight. The best way, and

indeed the only way, to bring a savage to

reason is to first disarm him-take from

him all defensive weapons. As 8. result he

at once becomes tractllefn disposition and

is ready to listen to reason. It is so

with horned animals; once remove their

horns and they become quiet of disposition
and are much more easily and economically
handled, for whtch reason the profit from
live stock is greatly enhanced. In the se·

lectionof .an instrument for dehorning, that
one which will remove the horn quickest,
cutting clean and not crushing the horn,
must occasion the least pain and therefore

be the most humane and best. These are

among the claims made for the Keystone
dehorning clipper by its inventor and

maker, A. C. Brosius, of. Cochranville, Pa.
Wnte to the gentleman, who will send you
circulars, testimonials. etc.,which wUl help
you to reason this matter to your entire
satisfaction and profit.

Homes for the Homeless.
The opening of two Indian reservations

In northeastern Utah to settlers opens up
over three and one-hait million acres of fine

agricultural and stock-raising land forhome
seekers.
The Uintah and Uncompahgre reserva

tions are reached by the only direct route,
the Union Pacific system, via Echo and
Park City. E. L. LoMAX, G. P. & T. A.,
U. P. system, Omaha. Neb.

To Ohicago, St. Louis and the East via

Burlington Route.
The traveling public is sure to find the

best fast vestibuled trains to the East via
the Burlington Route.
Handsome new compartment sleepers

(same rate as standard sleepers), chair
cars (seats free), Kansas City and St. Jo

seph to St. Louis; standard sleepers, chair
cars and dining oars-"pay for what you
order"-to Chicago. Take the "Vestibuled

Eli" to Chioago and the "Vestibuled Lim
ited" to St. Louis.
Ask agent for tickets via the Burlington

Route.
'

L. W. WUBLBY,' Gen. Pass. Agt.,
St. Louis, Mo.

Messrs. Risk & Gabbert,ol Weston, Platt

county, who will hold a sale of choice-bred

sows on February 1,1897. All well-up Po

land breeders know something of themerits
of the "Chief I Rnow" herd, especially the
Poland exhibitors throughout theState fair
circuits during 1895. The owners of this

herd predict that buyerswill be in attend

ance for every up-to-date swine breeding
district in the corn-growing States and that

the offerings will merit a big attendance

and end in the crack sale of the country.

THB COMING SWINB SALB, DBOBMBBR 21.

-Among the latter-day establised herds of

first-class Poland-Ohlna swine in Kansas is

the Rose Creek farm herd, in Republic
county, and under the managemont of Mr.
John P. Tolford. Neither time nor money
was spared by Mr. D. L. Bartlett, Jr., the

owner, in securing the best of foundation

stock, both swine and Jersey cattle, the lat
ter being specially selected by John O.

Couch, the veteran Jersey judge and ex

pert-the blood of Coomassie, Stoke Pogis
and Pedro. The swine herd was founded

'with the best blood, selected from the lead

ing herds in fc.ur States. For further in

formation concerning the swine sale, consult
the sale advertisement elsewhere in this

issue and send for a copy of the sale cata

logue.
Geo. Channon, Lockridge stock farm,

Hope, Kas., writes as follows: "I want to

buy a No.1 yearling boar or about two

years old, Poland-China. I prefer a Klever
Model boar, as my brood sows are Wilkes

Sanders and Hadley. Would like to hear

from everyone that has something good.
Want an extra deep, long, broad, good head,
ears and back and stand extra well on his

feet. I wa.nt to mate him with as good a

bunch of sows as there is in this country.
Herd is in fine shape. Afterselling eighty
five head of Poland-Chinas, November 24,
still have 175 head as good as can be found

anywhere. If nothing happens more than

I know of, will have my second annual sale

in October, 1897. Have heard a whole lot

about $1,000 and $500 hogs. I think if there

was one worth it, he was Corwtn King by
King Wilkes 9588 out of Miss Corwin 26745

S. and bought at my sale, November 24, by
O. L. Thistler, Chapman, Kas."

Young men or old 'should not fail to read

TholS. Slater's advertisement 011 pare 15.

FREE TO ALL WOMEN.

I have learned of a very simple home treatment

which will readily cure all female disorders. It Is

nature's own remedy and I will gladly send It free

to every sull'erlng woman. Address
MADEL E. RUSH. Joliet, m.

GIVEN AWAY!
An Iowa Fee,l Steamer.
If It does not save lte cost on

onelotothogs. OmahaHay
Press Co •• Omaha. Neti.

BIG SPECIAL OFFER

TO FARMER SUBSCRIBERS

Tbe Kansas Farmer
For 1897-Price Alone, $1.00.

Tbe Peterson Magazine
For 1897-Price Alone, $1.00.

Both for the Year $1.60 I
To separate addresses if desired.

Grsat Rook Island Route Playing Oards.

Send 12 cents in stamps to John Sebas

tian, General Passenger Agent C., R. 1. &
P. railway, Chicago, for the slickest pack
of playing cards you ever handled, and on

receipt of such remittance for one or more

packs they will be sent you postpaid.
Orders containing 60 cents in stamps or

postal note for same amount will secure

five packs by express, charges paid.

A Look Through South Missouri for Four
Oents.

The Kansas City, Fort Scott & Memphis
Railroad Company has just issued a mag
nificent book of sixty or more photo-en
graved views of varied scenery in south

Missouri. From these views an accurate

knowledge oan be obtained as to the pro
ductions and general topography of that

highly-favored section that is now attract

ing the 'attention of home-seekers and in

vestors the country over.
The title of the bcok is "Snap Shots in

South Missouri." Itwill be mailed upon

receipt of postage. 4 cents. Address
J. E. LoOKWOOD, Kansas City, Mo.
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. REFER TO ANY OINdINNATI·BANK.·· Broomoorn'and all kind. 0'1 Broom '.

,Balsam WRITE FOB Il'ULL PARTICULARS. .a"rlu and Maohlnery.

w:::.-i-:'iiii The K.ansas C�y·StockYardsJDvel'J' bottle lold II wartliii&ed to "ve latllfaotlon
Prloe 11.110 per bottle:' Sold ti), dl'lUlJllsta. or th tit d d" th W tlentb)'expre.... e...rae.p.ld.WltllfulldirectfoDi ara, a mOl comp a a'an commo IOUI m : a ai,
for I� Ole. aend for d8lOrlptive clroolare.
THB LAWRJDNCJDoW�A.IAMS ('0, Cleveland 0. and second largest,'ln the world I The entire railroad system of theW.t and South·

• weat centeriilg at Kansas C1� hal d1reot ran oonneot1onWith these yards, with ample
facilltlea for receiving and rsblpplng s!OOk.
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�fte lIJeterinarian.
We cordlaUy Invite, our readers to consult us

wbenever tbey desire any Informa.lon In regard to
",Iok or lame animals, and tbus Mslet us In making
·,thls department one ot tbe Interesting teatures ot
the KANSAS FARMER. Give age, color and sex ot
'anlmal, stating symptoms accurately, tit bow long
"'tanding, and wbat treatment, It any, bas been re

,sorted to. All replies tbrougb tbls column are tree.
In order to receive a prompt reply, aJl letters tor
Jtbla department sbould be addressed dlreot to our
Veterinary Editor, DR. N. S. MAYO, Professor of
Veterinary Science, Kansas State Agrloultural col
lege, Manbattan, Kas.

"THUMPS."-I have a plg, 6 months
old, that has the "thumps." What
can I do for it? J. T. T.
La Harpe, Kas.
Answer.-Give a tablespoonful of cas

tor oil once daily until the bowels move

freely, then give easilY'nigested but
nutritious soft food.

'

QUITTOR.-I have a mare that cut
her 'foot on a barbed wire, about two

years ago. It healed up .but she is
·'club-footed." I have worked her un

til recently. Now she is very lame
and there is a running sore at the top
of her hoof. J. C.
Bazine, Kas.
AnBI.OeT.-Trim off the mare's foot so

:as to get it in as good shape as possible,
'so there will be no leverage to pry the
ihoof loose. Wash out the sore with
'warm water once daily and inject some
'''white lotion," made as follows: Zinc
isulphate, t ounce; lead acetate, 1

ounce; rainwater,lquart. Ifit doesn't
iheal readily write again next week,
ALFALFA.-Is alfalfa a good feed for

horses, not to work on, but generally?
Is it' safe especially for mares? Is it
not powerfully diuretic (stimulating to

kidneys)? Will it not produce "heat"
in the mare? What effect has fall
grass, cured as hay, in these respects?
Junction City, Kaa. R. W. S.
Answer.-Allalfa hay, properly cured,

while not especially dangerous is not
.oonstdered a first-class food as a steady
,diet for horses. Alfalfa stimulates the
.bowels, kidneys and the various glands
rof the body, and in this manner would
·,tend to induce "heat" in the mare.

lMany horsemen like to give an occa

Isional feed of good alfalfa hay to their
!horses to "clean them out and tone
1Iihem up.

" fall grass cured as hay
does not possess the properties before
mentioned.

CEREBRITIS, "STAGGERS."-P. F"
Athol.
.Answer.-Your horses died from ce

?·ebritis. See last week's FARMER.

"BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROOHES" are of
great service in subduing Hoarseness and
Coughs. Sold only in boxes. Avoid Imita
,tious.

·.';rhos. Slater has a message for every man
1011 page 15.

-------------------

Tours in the Rooky Mountains.
The "Scenic Line of the World," the

Denver & Rio Grande railroad, offers to
tourists in Colorado, Utah and New Mexico
the choicest resorts, and to the trans-conti
nental traveler the grandest scenery. The
direct line to Cripple Creek, the greatest
gold camp on earth. Double dally train
service with through Pullman sleepers and
tourists' cars between Denver and San
Francisco and Los Angeles.
Write S. K. Hooper, G. P. & T. A" Den

ver, Col., for illustrated descriptive pam
phlets.

No Room for Doubt,
When the facts are before you, you must

be convinced.
The facts are that the UNION PACIFIC

II leading all competitors, is the acknowl
. edged dining car route, and great through
.car line 01 the West.
The line via Denver and Kansas City t<.

IChicago in connection with the Cblcago &
.Alton railroad,with Its excellent equipment
I()f Free Reclining ChairCars, Pullman Pal
ace Sleepers and Pullman Diners, demands
the attention of every traveler to the East.
Ask your nearest agent for tickets via

this route. E. L. LoMAX,
42 Gen. Pass. and Ticket Agent.

Half Rates Plus $2,
Burlington Route to the West and North·

,: w,est, November 8, 17, Decembflr 1 and 15,
·.i: r9und trip, twenty days limit, to Nebraska,

. Kansas, Wyoming, Utah, Black Hills, and
certain parts of Colorado. Splendid through
trail'S of chair cars (seats free), and hand
some compartment observation vestibule

.. sleepers. Only dining car line to Denver
'. via St. Louis and Kansas City, cafe plan

. (pay only for what you order). The Bur

. Ilngton Route Is the original Harvest Ex-
·curslon line. See the magnificent corn

crops of Nebraska. Send to the under
.signed for pamphlets on Missouri and Ne
braska, and consult local !,gent for rates
.and train service. L. W. WAKBLBY

j;.General Passenger Agent, St. :LoUiS,. Mo.

......
MARKET REPORTS.

Kan... Cit,. Live Stoek.
KANSAS CITr. nee, 7.-0attle-Reoelpts

IIlnoe Saturday, G,07lI: oalves; 818: sblpped
Saturday, 2,033 oattle: 711 oalves. The mark et
w.s slow, weak and In some oases lower. 'l'be
followlnlr are repre,entatlve sales:

SKIPPING AND DRltI�SIlD Bllllr STBIIR.q.

No. Ave. Prloe

INO.
Ave. Prloe.

101 1,188 14.80 19 1.3tS t4.4�
18 1,828 4.80 2� 1,396 4.1-\
IG I,IIS 4.00 49 1 ..108 8.90
21. 1.818 8.7� 21 1,108 8.80

TJlXAS AND INDlAN STEIIRS.
20.......... GI7 12.110 I

l'IATIVJI HJlII'ERS.

2 88� '8.fiO

1
2 1,110 t8.40

7 88., 8.83 29 S:!7 8.25
26 1102 8.111 88 767 3.10
85...... 761 8.00 . I 1,060 2.SJ

NATIVII oows.
I 1,480 '8.2.�

121..........
996 *3 20

II.... 1182 8.15 I 1.140 8.00
IS tI45 2.7� IS 1,111 2.6'\
1 GOO 1.6. 2 1,050 1.60

NATIVB I'IIJ1DERS.
20 1,206 88.S.

182 1.158 '8.S'\
11 982 8.70 87 1,033 3.67�
2 1,200 8.26 I Hol. I,IOO 2.7;;

NATIVJI RTOOKIIRS.
2 1100 18.7i1

\
I 72083.70

10 IID8 8.67� 81 576 8.80
2 6611 8.20 I S6� 3.00
1 500 2.40 7 6C2 2.73

Hogs-Reoelpta stnee Saturday. 11.72.;
shipped Saturday, none. The market was 50
lower. Tbe following are representative sales:
15 103 '3.25 62 188 t8.20 100 200 '3.17�
74 243 3.17� 87 208 8.IN 76 201 8.17�
110 180 8.17� 78 24S 8.17� 86 168 3.15
BD I711 8.15 5S 270 8.lii 56 2'19 3.15
211 186 3.1r, 82 274 8.15 24 103 3.15
11 111 3.15 71. .. 2:;� 8.15 86 280 3.15
44 128 3.15 72 168 3.U 66 192 3.15
85 2.;7 8.15 66 2114 8.111 711 192 3.111
� 21l4 3.15 21. .. 182 8.15 61. .. 271 8.12�
40 246 8.12� 78 242 8.12� 74 281 S.12�
40 201 8.12� 1ilI 807 8.10 107 S0a 8.10
62 320 8.10 69 .. 81S 8.10 56 3�6 3.10
68 277 S.IO 94 187 8.07� 81. .. 348 3.07�
16 41G 8.06 7 41B 8.03 42 221 3.0[>.
110 139 8.05 188 105 8.03 I 440 8.00

. ,.4: 442, 8,00 ,1.,.220,!-00 1 1120 2.110
3 2111 "2;110' 1 400 ",75 1.·;.1!9O -'2;.75

.

1 270 2.75 I 280 2.16 1. .. 1120 2.l11
Sheep-Reoelpta ainoe Saturday, 6,0211;

shipped Saturday, 1,575. Tbe Inarket was

steady but slow. The following are repre
sentative sales:
788 N. M. m .• 86 13.25 1581 CoL ew, .. BI 12.70
1144Oregon .... 101 8.00 746 Col. ew... 62 2. 85
Horses-Reoeipts slnoe Saturday, 8B6;

sblpped Saturday, 74. There were no mate
rial ohanges In the market this morning. Re
oelpts oontlnue heavy of the oommon variety.
Not many sales were made this morning, but
there was a stroDglnqulry for·mules. A large
attendanoe of buyers Is expeoted at the open
InC of the regular auotlon sales to-morrow.

ChlOAlfO I4ve Stook.

CIII04GO, Dec. 7.-0attle-Receipta, 17,600;
market steady to weak: fair to best beevel.
t3.60�5.80: stoolrers and feeders, 12.71>:m4.00;
mixed oows and bulls, el.50@8.1IO: Texas, 12.80
@�.S5.
Hogs-Reoelpts, 48,000: market steady to 50

lower: olosed strong; light, 18.10@8.3;: rough
paoklng, '2.00 a. 8. 00: mixed and butohers, '8.10
@3.S5: beavy paoklng and shipping, 13.05@8.30;
pigs, 12. 1IO@3.S5.
Sbeep-Reoelpts, 16,000; market steady; na

tive. 12.00@8.86: western, 12.1IO@8.4O: lamb..
IS. 25@II.oo.

8t. Louie Live Stook.
ST. LOUIS, Dec. 7.-0attl_Reoelpta, .,000:

market steady.
Hogs-Reoelpta, 11,000; market 100 lower;

Yorkers, 1S.OO@8.10: paokers, 12.1IO@3.10: heavy,
$2.7;:it 3.12�.
Sheep-Reoelpts,8,000: market steady.

(Jhloaso Grain and Produoe•

Wb't-Deo..... 77" 77" 77 77"
May .... 80� BI 80 SO"
July .... 74� 75" 74� 74�

COrn-Deo...•• 28 28 22" 28
Jan .... 23 28� 28 28�
May .... 26 26� 26" 26�

Oata-Deo .... IB� IB� IB� IB�
Jan..... IB ... IB� 18� 18�
May .... 21" 21" 21� 21"

Pork-Deo .... 875 875 870 880
Jan. .... 7 52� 7 57� 750 7 D7�
May .... T811 7110 7 82� 7110

Lard -Deo .... ........ 870
Jan..... 880 886 380 885
May .... 4 0Il� • 07� 400 4 07�

Rib. -Dao ....
"8'80" "8'86" "8'SO"

885
Jan. .... 885
May .... 885 '00 395 400'

Kania. (Jlt;r Grain.
KANBU CITY, Deo. T.-Reoelpta of wheat

to-day showed oonslderable Improvement.
The grades on the fioor were, as a general
tb�g, not of the best, and the market was very
slow throughout. No.2 soft wheat was steady.
but No.2 spring and No. 2 hard were weaker.
Low grades were hard to move at any prloe.
The' elevators were doing very lIUle, and the
local millers bought sparln,ly.
Receipta of whea� to-day, 78 oare: a Jear

aro, 1111 can.
,llel....tt. ... foUowe OD tr.ok: ·aarvo. 2•

.

r

OaW.and
eelv.. 8beep.

Ho.... anll
mol..

Om.O"I·Bece'�.::r 18911 l,88!z...U. .,&lS7!!l97 88�{I'18 11••807 108,888
Slaqhtere41n 0Il7 , _,111'l' 1,I'lUI,8IT,878 DII'l,016
Solll to feeders............ '118111'-806 lU,�

1f�:I-:!lr�'Kauu'citi;'iiiiNi::::: 1.1188.18& .,&&5= 70�� &1,588

CHARCES. Y4llDAG.; cattle, 116 cents per headj_Bop, 8 pents per. head; Sheep, 6
cents per head. Bu, t1 per 100 Ibl.; BJU.lII', t1 per lw Ibl.; COo, t1 per bushel.

NO YARDAGE CHARGED UNLESS THE STOCK IS SOLD OR WEIGHED.
c. F. MOBBE, B. E. B1CBABD80N, B. P. CBILD, BUGBlfE BUST,

v, PIeL ancI Qen. 1tIaDapr. Baore$arJ an4·�NI'. AulnantQen.lIaDaIIer. Gen.B1IJIUIn_llen&,
W. 8. TOUGH. SON. Mana.." HOBBE A.!fD MULE DEPABTMlI:!IT.

nominally 7B�7II0: No.3; I oar fanoy 'I'7�0, 1
oar 760, 8 cars 7';0, 4' oars 730: No.4. I oar 690, I
oar 65o, 2 oars 600, 2. cars. bOq: rtljeoted, nomi
nally 50�600: no grade, nominally 40@1100.
Solt, No.2. 2 oars 980;' .No-. 8, I oar 880, I oar 1150;
No.4, nominally 75@B.o: rejected, nominally
;;�@650. Sprlng, No. 2•. 1. oar fancy 770, 1 76�0,
1 oar �6 Ibs. 71ie: No. 3, 1 oar 700, I oar. 720; re
jeoted, nominally ilu:m600.
Tbe reoelpts of oorn here to-day were heavy,

being nearly twloe as muoh as Ii year ngo.
TJ!.e demand. however. from Texas Interior
points was very good. and offerinlrs were quite
well absorbed. '.rhe most remarkable feature
of the corn market \D-day was buylns on the
part of certain looal. oattle feeders, who live
within 100 miles ot Kansas OIty In Missouri.
Farmers, tbey said, are boldlng corn at higber
prloes tban tbey can afford to pay, heuoe tbey
find It profitaole to come on the market bere
and sblp to their looal potnt; 'l'here was little
export business done, some of the bidders talk
Ing of �7"0 for No.2 mixed at New Orleane,
Futures were rather qutet, but sales of 10,OJO
bushels May mixed wera made at 20,,0 and 20,-
000 bushels at 2o,,0.

.

Reoelpts 01 corn to-day, 228 oars; a year ago.
117 oars..
Sales by sample on traok: No. 2 mixed. II

oars 190,5 oars IS�o, 2 oars IB"o, 2 cars IS"o, 2
cars ISo; No.3, 2 oarR IS"o, 1[> oars 180, I car

17�0,90arsI7�0, I oar17�o: No. 4, 90arSI7�0,20
oars 17�0, I car 17,,0, 4 oars 170: no grade, 1 oar

17�0. I oar 160: No. 2 yellow, I 'oar IS"o: No.8
yellow, i car IS"o, 2 oars IB"o; No. 2 white, I
oar 19�0, 4 oars 190; No. 8, 2 oars oboloe billing
19�0, � cars Uo, I oar 18�0, 1 'oar lS�o: No. 4,
I oar 17�0.
The oats market was more aotlve to-day, but

prloes sbow no ohange, tbe feellD, being a

trifle flrmer.
Reoelpts of oata to-day, 25 oars: a year

ago, Il6 oars.
Sales by sample on traok, Kanllas Olt,.: �o.

2 mixed, nominally 17�((t,IB�0: No.8, loar 170.
1 oar 180: No.4, nominally 14@150: No. :I white,
new. nominally 21®280, old, nominally 22@250:
No. 8, new, 2 oars IB�o: old, nominally �1@220;
No. 4 new, I oar 17�o. 2 oars 17,,0.

Kan... (Jlt)' Produoe.
KANSAS OITT, Dec. 7.-Butter-Oreamer)',

extra fanoy separa\Dr. 220: firsts, 2O�0; dairy,
,fanoy,I80; fair, 100: store paoked,80; paoklna
stock, 60; country roll, neatly paoked and
sweet, 120: oholoe, 8@100. .

Eggs-Strlotly fresh stook, IB�o per doz.;
cold storage "took, 14� (.150.
Poultry-Hens, 40: roosters, 12�0 eaoh:

springs, 60: coarse springs and roosters, 40;
broilers, from I� to 2 Ibs., 60: turkeys, over 7

Ibs.,70: under 7 Ibs. not wanted, old gobblers,
50: duoks, 6�0: geese, 60: pigeons, 750 per doz.
Dressed poultry-Turkeys, 7�0:ohiokens,·bens,
1I@5�0: springs, 6@6�0; broilers, 7@7�0: duok••
7�0: geese, 70.
Apples-Oholoe eating stock sells from 40 b

IlOo a bu.; Inferior, 1IO@850 a bu.: oooking stock,
2O@850: Ben Davis, 20@400; Wine SaPII, 4O@1I50,
aooordlng: to quality; Huntsman's Favorite, 60
@600 per bu. for fancy lltook In a small way:
shippers are paying for Nortbern Spy '1.00 a

bbL In oar lots: for fancy fall lind winter vari
eties, el.OO@I.� a bbL: Jona'tbans, '•. 50 a bbl.
for fanoy and 7IIo@,1.00 for No. 2 stook: New
York and Mlohlgan. stock, '1.00 per bbL
Potatoes-Home grown, 200 In a small way;

16@170 In oar 101& Wlsoonsln and Minnesota
Burbanks, 85@860 In car lots, 400 In a small
way: Pearls, 20 less; Iowa stock, 25@280 In oar

Iota, lIOii350 In a smal1"'way; aweet potatoea,
20@400 In a small way.

GRASS AND FIELD

SEEDS
MiTCHELHILL & RAMSEY,

ST. JOSEPlJ, mISSOURI.

When YOU write mention Kanaas Farmer.

Consign Cattle, Hogs and Sheep to

LONE � STAR
Commission Company

for best results. A new company. Capital ,100,000.
Telepbone 1108. Market reports turnlsbed. I'

Write us. KANSAS CITY STOCK YARD8.

Barker's Arctic Sock, Be.t for RUDDZD BOO'No
rkbllorb. perspiration. Recommend
ed b;r Pb,Brctaos for hOUB., cbam
ber and Blck-room. Made to
lIant., 'Women'Rand
Oblldren'..""ABk
aboedealererBend
alto. wltb at•• to
".H.PARKER.loa
BedfonlBt.,lIo,ton,•••••
Dept. 17. TUB. DO anbstltute.

Jobn Motrett, Manager. L. B. Andrewa, 0lIl08.
T. S. Motrett, W. C. Lorimer, Cattle Saleemen.

R. M. Jlaker, HOI and Sbeep Salesman.
W. A. Morton, Solicitor.

MOFFETT BROS. &. ANDREWS
LlYI. Stock Commission Merckants. '

Feeders and stockers purchased on Orden. Per
sonal attention given to all oonslgnments. Cor
respondence Invited. Market repor� tumlsbed. l
ne!erencu:-Natlonal Bank ot Commeroo, Kanaas

City, Mo.: Citizens' State Bank, Harper, Kas.; Bank
Qt Kiowa, Kiowa, Kas. ...

•

Roow..67-68 LlT8Stock JIIxob'ge,Kanaa.Cit,.,Mo.

THE FAMILY MONEY MAKER!
. ,

Wortb '100 a year and more to all wbo own land,
a garden. orchard or conservatory: covers, In
plaJn language, by practical men, tha care and
cultivation of fiowers, trults, plants, trees,
sbrubs, bulbs, ete., and tells bow to make bome .

grounds attractive.
.

3 A!!�!!�!g�!�!�!�!G10'reliable gardening and tamll,.· i'

fm::�' :':-:l��b�tMt�y;:�;
WITH HANDSOME PREMIUM. . .

To Introduce It to new readers we wlil
send AMERICAN GARDENING 3 month. (12
numbers) to any address on receipt of 10
oents, In stamps or coin. Sample free.

AMERICAN GARDENING, P.O.BOI1697,N.Y.
pr Or send 81.16 to this office and It·
will pay for KANSAS FARMER and Ameri
can Gardening, both for one year. Address

KANSAS F&RMER CO •• Topeka, Kanaa••

ToCrippleCreek
VIA COLORADO SPRINCS

The C�icago,
Rock'Island & Pacific

Railway is

hours quicker4 To Cripple Creek
than any other line.

Full particulars by addreSSing
JOHN S,EBASTIAN, G. p� A., Ohicago.

CRIPPLE CREEK
The Santa Fe Route is the moat

direct and only through broad
gauge line from Chicago and
Kansas City to the celebrated
Cripple Creek gold minhig dIs
trict. Luxurious Pullmans, free
chair cars, fastest time. and low
rates.

GOLD! GOLD! !
Address G. T. Nicholson, G.P.A.,
.A.,T.&S.F.Ry.,MonadnockBlk.,
Chicago, orW. J. Black, A. G. P
A., Topeka, Kas., and ask for
free oopy of profusely illustrated
book deacriptiveofCrippleCreek.
It is well worth��g.

SANTA FE ROUTE
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aoosr FOR TURKEYS.

A. 'Clbeapl:r-Made Open Shed That Sene.
a8 a Protection.

TUIl'keyswill always seek a. high roost,
and they resort to the tree-limbs in

stinotively to escape danger from ene

mies that, may reach them on thc

ground. The limbs of trees, however,
are not suitable roosting places, as the
tuekeya are thus exposed to cold and

driving storms, frequeDJtly their feet

becoming frozen to the limbs. An open

ehed, with roost as high as can be lo
cated, asmay be noticed in the illustra
tion, will serve as a protection, and

may be made either of boards or by ar
rlj.nging cornstalks on stakes and poles
.in somemanner so as to accomplish the
pUJI'pose.-Farm and Fireside.

Too Much of a Good Thine.
Glass on the south) eust and west of

the poultryhouse is of course necessary
to the health and combort of the fowls.
One can err, however, on the Slide of
too much glass. It is a greatmistake to
make a poultryhouse after the pattern
of (l greenhouse. It won't do at all, fOIl"
the change between day and night tem
perature is far too much. The fowls
will become sick and unproductive. A
window fair every six or eight running
fed on the south sidewith a window on

hath the east and west sides, will be all
the sash sua-face necessary. In cold
northern climates I woufd advise the
use of shutters or double windows or

both. These will keep out any amount
of cold amd wind and pay for them
selves a hundred timesover.-W. P. Per
kins, in National Stockman.

Rice Is Good fpr FowlS.
Rice is said by those who have tried

it, to be the very best of food for fowls,
and that it possesses more fattening
qualities than corn. In the Carolinas
and the rice growing regions of the
south, rice meal or broken rice can be
purchased from one-fourth to one

half cent per pound, and is largely used
as a feed in those sections. Poultry
men within easy reach of the southern
or guJ.f seaboard can thUs get a cheap
poultry food at small cost for freight.
Rice will never produce diarrhoea in
fowls 01' animals like some grains. but
will check it when produced by other
ClIJuses. With broken rice, Kaffir corn.
and wheat. we not only have a good
ration for chicks. but an ideal food for
broiJers.-Southern Fancier.

To Cure Feather Pulling.
Feather pulling is a vice that comes

from confinement and idleness; there is
no remedy, b�t it may be prevented in
a measure by so feeding the fowls that
they will be compelled to scratch. It
is contagious. to a degree if one or two
fowls become addicted they are apt to
teach the others. For this reason, pre
ventive measures in the way of giving
the fowls something to do should be
adopted, but if any of the hens acquire
the habit, the quicker they are kflled
and marketed the better. or soon the
whole flock will be at it. and t.h is means
ruination to all.-Rural World.

Thorougbred poultry pay best. Se.
lect your breed. baslng judgment upon
their character-isttcs ana surroundings,
and then keep them pn.re ; in troduce
new blood every. other vear

It is a good poIiey on general princi
ples to give the hens a dustjng over fre
quent!l.y witlh Perstan insect powder ;
hold the fowl up side down, and ruffle
the feathers the "wrong way."-Rural
World.

KANSAS FARMER.

Treatment of Poultry Manure.

Poultry manure should be removed
rrom the houses every day and should
he kept, upder cover. Every time drop
pings are added to the pile, sprinkle on
either land plaster ,or kainit. The lat
ter is to be preferred because it can
ialns potash, in which the poultrv
manures are deficient. The object of
the addition is to prevent the escape of

ammonia, and the nose will be a safe

guide in determtolng the amount of
lia.init to use, The quantity necessary
wlll vary with the degree of moisture'
of the manure and the temperature of
the air. Add enough so that there i'(
no odor of ammonia when the pile i!'l
stirred. The mixture of kainit with
ben manure fits it for use for hoed

corps, It should be made fine before

npplication.-Western Plowman.

Lice Affect the Egg Supply.
The presence of Ilee on our hens is 0

great detriment to the egg supply.
These can be driven away by the per
sistent use of kerosene emulsion. Hens
must be kcpt clean. that is, the drop
pings must be removed often. so as to

prevent any bad smell, and give the
Lens a chance to bathe in the road dust

ra.thered in the elry weather of sum
mer. Eggs will not hatch if the hens
are covered with lice andmites. Eggs
will not hatch if come of them are

broken in the nest rund allowed to re

main and befoul the sound eggs, stop
ping up the air cells and thereby klll
ing the germ. Buyers of eggs from
breeders of fancy fowls should bear i'1
mind and not blame the seller fOIl" poor
batches. when the fault lies with t.hem
selves when these condit.ions exist.
Western Plowman.

Treatment for Chicken Cholera.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-The card
'from a subscriber whioh you have re

ferred to me, asking for a cure for
chicken cholera, to hand.
First, remove all well birds to new

and clean quarters. Wring the necks
of all sick birds and burn their car

casses and disinfect their quarters.
The virus of cholera is not diffusable in
the air but remains in the soil, which
becomes infected from the discharges
of the sick fowls and is carried from

place to place on, their feet. Use lime
in abundance about the yards, then

spade deeply. For cases not too far

gone, give sugar of lead, pulverized
opium, gum camphor, of each 60 Ilralns,
powdered capsicum 10 gralna, Dissolve
the camphor in just enough alcohol to

1i1������"iiiI!iiliiiii:; I do so without making a fluid, then rub
the other ingredients in the same

(camphor and alcohol) mixture, and
mix this with enough of fine corn meal
to make a stiff dough. Separate this
mass into fifty pills, giving one to each
grown chicken each day. The birds
that are well enough to eat should
have enough of powdered charcoal put
into their soft feed to color it slightly,
also five drops of carbolic acid to every
twenty fowls, in the hot water with
which the soft feed is moistened.
Homeopathic treatment.-Dissolve two

or three dozen pellets of veratrum al
bum in their drinking water, or arseni
cum iodat!tm 3. Mix about two pounds
of meal with two drams of this remedy
and leave where they can eat it at will.
Parched corn, whole or cracked, is

an excellent food for flocks afflicted
with cholera, to be used only as " part
of the food.
To prevent, keep everything about

the yards and coops clean, feed no

soured food, don't feed more than will
be eaten up clean, give plenty 01 good
grit, and cholera medicine will not be
needed. D. A. WISE.
Topeka, Kas.

----------------

$100 Reward $100.
The readers of tkis paper will be pleased to

learn that there is at least one dreaded disease
that science has been able to cure in all its
stages, and that is oatarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is the only positive onre known to the med
Ioal fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutional
disease, requires a oonstltutional treatment.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally. acting
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system, thereby destroying the foundation of
the disease, and giving the patient strength by
building up the constitution ana assisting na

ture in doing Its work. The proprietors have 80

muoh faith in Its curative powers, that they oifer
one hundred dollars for any case that It fails to
cure. Send for list of testimonials.

Address, F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
urSold by Druggists. 75 cents.

Every man should read tllleadvertisement
of Thos. Slater on page 15 of this paper.
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Is the most dangerous of all

Kidpey Diseases. Pains
the Back, Irregularities in

the Urine, Swelling of the
Limbs or Abdomen are the
first symptoms

Dr. J. H. McLEAN'S
LIVER AND KIDNEY BALM

FOR SALE EVERVWHERE. PRICE, ".00 PER BOTTLE

Has proven, in thousands of cases and for many
years, to be the Peerless Remedy for this dreaded
disease. It relieves promptly and works a per

cure

MCLEAN MEDICINE CO., ST. LOUIS, MO.

������������������

Horse Owners
ATTENTION. !

tle'��lf�\�e ft;:W�dn�e��l:!n�om:: y:g�:et�,K��:�':��rr:r:hl:n��!t
started, callous of aU kinds, eto., but have never as yet been called
upon to pay this reward. Doesn't this fllct prove conclusively that
this great remedy wlll do eXllctly what we clulm for It 'I If you are
not slltlsfied at IIny time, you can have your money refunded.

TUTTLE'S ELIXIR
Is a sure cure for Collc, Horse All, Spinal Dlseases, Spavins, Ring
Bone, Cockle Joints, Controcted and Knotted Cords, Curbs, Splints.
Sweeny, lnmeness of all kinds. etc. Price 50 cents a bottle. Sold
by most dealers; n sample bottle wlll be sent by mull for three
2-cent stamps for postuge,

DR. S. A. TUTTLE. Sale Proprietor,
27 Beverly Street, Boston, Mass.

Used and Endorsed by
Adams Express Co.

'FARMERS
DO YOU WANT TO BETTER YOUR

CONDITION? If you do, call on or ad
dress: The Paclflo Ncrthwest Immigra
tion Board, Portland, Oregon.B 4 U BY INCUBATORS

DEAD· EASY!

�""'''AA.AA..a...a.A�

�1 nH'OUSDWI·YDS �::'�tef�splau���� �
U U and mince-meat,

hamburg steak,
suet, corn for fritters, serap meat for

� ;��"�'�;.��;';
MEAT

CHOPPERThe Great Disinfectant Insecticide

KILLS HEN LIOE

Q-TINNED"liJII

BEDWETTING C'lJBED. SompleFBEE
Dr.F.E.MAY,Bloomlnll'ton,W



MORE THAN

100 000 Copies Of the'1894 Edition having been sold; and durlng
, the past summer the Atlas has been revised and

greatly improved, making it SOLID THROUGH VESTIBULED TRAINS

1896.

FORE BUYING A NEW HARNESS
Sendyouraddresswltb IIcstamp forlllus.
Catalog,glvlngtull desorlptlon ofSingle
and Double ouesom Hand-Made Oak

Leather Harneas. Bold direct to consu-

�:'�t�!:V:T�h�:elh"�t�· �!-::.N.T.
.....................
For" knife tbatwill out a born wltbout

crushing. because it cute from four
====side. at onoe ",et====

- ·THE KEYSTONE
--DEHORNER-
It i8 humane. rapid and durable. Foll7
warranted. HIGHEST AWABDAT WORLD'S

r.�: 1:8�'1t�, g����":n���p�:
.....................

We make them easy-running, durable, satisfactory, and the
finish is far beyond any other you have ever seen. • ••.•.

Our Catalogue gives you a full description. If you want_one�we_will send
it, if you will drop us a line.

National Sewing Machine Co., Belvidere, III.
"JONES HE PA.YS TIlE FBElGRT.-

.

,--, Farm and Wagon
.....SCALES.
l1i1ited States Standard. AU .51:;:0 and All Kinde.

Not made by'a 'traatorcontroUed by a combination.
For Free Book and Price Lllit, address

JONJIIS OP DINGIlA.HTON
BlDShamton.N. '1(•• 17.S.:1..

�""""""""""""""""'''''''�''''''''''''!t'''''"""""''''�

WITHOUT� A PEER
STANDS

The People's Atlas T�EWorld

•we
make Steel Wlndmll1a, Steel

Towera

and"
Feed Grinders
and are sell-
t n g them •

cheaper tban
tbe cbeapeat.
Our p r oduo-
tiona are atandarda; are lint
clua In eve<7 respect and are

:�l���o�r:��m�'bdu�M;���D'-:n£t�6>:�U
AGENTS WANTED. Manhattan, Ka8.

An Up-to-date,
Absolutely Accurate,

Beautifully Illustrated .
Atlas

Nearly 70 Comprehensiv�
Maps, Many of them Doubl�

Page.
140 New and Superb nIus·

trations.
A Whole Library in Itself:

of vital and absorbing inter·

est to every member of thl

household. •

Population of each Statl
and Territory, of all Countiel
of the United States, and oj

American Cities with ovel

6,000 inhabitants, by latesf
Census.

A combInatIon tool used
In repairing and remov

ing wire fences. Price

---.,.,.,.fII<,o 1!Il1.25. Drives and pulls
staples, cuts and splices
wire. Its special use is
In building and repair
ing wire fences. but may

" be used for many differ-
ent purposes about a

farm. Saves its cost in
one da.y'swork.You can't
..!ford to be witbout it.

Ask your bardware merchant for it, or address

Russell Hardware & Implement Manuf'g Co.,
Kan8a8 City, Mo.

Miniature Cut of Atlas. Actual Size. Open. 14 by 22lnchea.

The handsomely engraved maps of all the states and territories in theUnion

are large, full page, with a number of double-page maps to represent the mos.
important states. All countries on the face of the earth are shown. Rivers

and lakes are accurately located. All the large cities of the world, the impor
tant towns and most of the villages of the United States are given on these maps,

Over 200 Magnificent Illustrations and Maps embellish nearly every page
of the Atlas and ffiithfully depict scenes in almost every part of the world.

THIS ATLAS contains a vast amount of historical, physical, political
educational and statistical matter, so comprehensively arranged and indexed
that information on any subject can be found in a moment's time .

... PEERLESS" GJtNJtRAL DltSCRIPTION OF THJt WORLD,

'"fE EG,(?R.INBE!l��
,GRIND
CORN
Ear orBheU
O&t� 'Wlleat, lye

� &IIUuley rille

r :E:llo'llgll for III;
1'\UIIOIIlo
Madeon)7b7
Stevell. xallll
facturllll! ee.,
Joliet, Ill..

.

ITS SPECIAL FEATURES RELATING TO THE UNITED STATES ARE:

The Popular and Electoral Votes for President in 1884, 1888 and 1892,

by States. List ofAll the Presidents. Agricultural Productions. Mineral
Products. Homestead Laws and Civil Service Rules. Statistics of Immi

gration, 1820 to 1891. Public Debt for the Past 100 Years. Gold and

Silver Statistics. Number and Value of Farm Animals. Cultivable Area

as Compared with Increase of Population. Postal Information, with
Domestic and Foreign Rates, and Other Information that should be in every
Home, Store, Office and School·room.

Giving its physical features, form, density, temperature, motion, winds and

currents; distribution of land and water; races of people, their religions and
numbers; also the most complete list of nations ever published, giving their

geographical location, area, population, forms of government, etc.

16 Oil. to lIb.

U. S. Standard
::�:�e�t::.e:'':d�:�'::�.�D:;I::W�
Don't be bUlllhugged b)' Agentll 01
•Trust., DUl oUbtt Illauuruturera.

$1.00 BOOKA FREE.
To everyone who will send to this office $2 to pay for two years'

subscription to KANSAS FARMER. The two dollars can be applied for

subscriptions one year each for two different addresses if desired. Or,
send $1.20 for one year's subscription to KANSAS FARMER and the

Atlas. Address KANSAS,lFARMER CO., Topeka, Kas.

:f2�'��"�'��'��'��'��'��'��'��'��'��'���'��������"���������,��,��,��

Please mention "Kansas Farmer" when writinu: to our advertisers !
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THE EAST
CHICAOO,

ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC

RAI.LWAY.
The Rock Island Is foremost In adopting

any plan calculated to Improve speed and

glve that luxury, safety and comfort that the
popular patronage'demands,
Its equipment I!I thoroughly complete with

Vestlbulli'd Tra!ns,

BEST DINING OAB SBBVIOB
IN THE WOBLD,

Pullman Sleepers, Chair Cars, all the most,

elegant and of recently Improved patternll'
Its specialties are

FAST TIl!rIB,
OOURTBOUS Bl!I[PLOYES,
FmST·OLASS EQUlPl!rIBNT and
FmST·OLASS SBBVIOBGIVEN.

For full particulars as to Tickets, Maps.
Rates, apply to any Coupon Ticket Agent
In the United States, Canada or Mexico or

addr ss

JOHN SBBASTIAN. G. P. A.,
OHIOAGO, ILL.

Kansas City, St. Joseph,
Leavenworth, Atchison,

TO

ST. LOUIS, CHICACO, OMAHA,
PEORIA,ST.PAUL&r.MINNEAPOLIS.

WITH

Dining Cars, Sleepers
and Chair Cars (",��).
-

CONNECTIONS MADE AT

St. Louis, Chicago � Peoria
FOR

All Points East, South � Southaast.

L. W. Wakeley, C. P. A.,
ST. LOUIS, MO.

Howard Elliott, Cen. Mgr.,
ST • .JOSEPH, MO.

H. D. Dutton, T. P. A.,
ST • .JOSEPH, MO.

H. C. Orr, A. C. P. A.,
KANSAS CITY. MOo

SPECIALTY ! �:!::�f���e���:�? 8.!::
respondence solicited. DR. WM. H. RIGHTER,
503 Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kas.

Vitality �rN Restorad.
FalJlng!!lexual Strength in old oryounemen canbe

quickly and permsnen tlycured b;r me to a bealtb7
vigorous state. Suft'erer. from ......

NERVOUS
_

DEBILITY,
WHKNESS, VARICOCELE,

ANDALLWASTINGDISEASES ahouldwrite
to me for advice. I have been a clole student for
many yoars of tbe subJeot of weaknels In men, tbe
tact lit I W&II a sulterermyselt, Too buhful tOllell
tbe aia of oldermen or reputable pbYllclanl IInve..
tl,ated tbe subject deeply and discovered a limpl.
but mOB' remarkably aucc.lI8ful remedy tba, com
pletel;r cured me. I want every ;roune or old man
to know about It. I take apersonallnterelt Inlucb
eases and no one need hesitlte to write me as all
communications ore held atrictly conlldentlal. I
lend tbe reCipe of this remedy abaolut.l;r tree ot
cost. Do not put ltoft'butwrltemefull;r.tonce.
:vou win always bless tbe day yoo d.d ao. �dcne.

THOMAS SLATER, Box 960,
ihlpper of Famous Kalamuoo Clele..,.

KALAMAZOO, MICH.

HENRY W.ROB�M.D�

S·URGEON.
Office: 730 Kansas Av•• , TOPEKA, KAS.
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FOR SALE-An extra boar by Hadley Jr., dam by
Longfellow. S. A. Sawyer, Manb'attan, Kas.

FOR SALE OR TRADE - Breokenrldge 12987 S.,
our aged b'erd boar, cbolce IndIvIdual, splendId

producer and sure breeder. WID. trade for. one of
equal merIt. WrIte for breeding and prIce. State
wbat you bave, fully. Dletrlcb'" Spaulding, Rlcb
mond, Kay.

BLACK LANGSHANS EXCLUSIVELY. - A few
cboloe early-hatched cookerels for sale. A. S.

Parson, Garden Oity I KaB.

FOR SALE-Elgbty, 120 or 200 acres of well-lm
proved land, well watered\tbreemiles from LIn

wood. I will sell on reasonab e terms. For partio
ulars address Samuel BOILZ, Linwood, Kas.

HIGH-CLASS POULTRY FORSALE.-Tbree hun
dred line bIrds. L. Brahmn.s, . Butl . and. Part

rIdge Coohlns, B. Langsbans, B. P. Rooks and S.C.B.
Leghorns. Prices from .. il up,. accordIng· to score;
Adam Rankin, Olathe, Kas: . -

FOR SALE.....()ne Jersey. registered'bull, grand In-:
dlvldual, 150. One JaoIison grade level, cosU2S,

115 buys It. One Maun'. bone-outter, cost e20. for
110. One 200-egg Reliab)e Incubator and brooder for
'12.50. A e22 IIrst-olass camera for '12.S0. Pure-bred
B. P. Rook hens and pullets 116 per dozen; cockerels
11 . to e2.50 each. as well bred as any In tbe West.
seventeen elegant LIght Brahmas (some score as
hlgb as 114� by Hewes), the seventeen for $20.
Henry E. Peers, Marion, Kas.

FOR RENT.-Two farms of 000 acres each In An
derson county to rent for a term of live years to

good, responsible parties. All good farm land.
Price $1,200 per year. National Brokerage Company,
1i03-fi04 New York Life Building, Kansas City, Mo.

EGGS FOR HATCHING.-See advertlsment else
Where. Belmont Stook Farm.

Fl'R SALE CHEAP - Tbree oholce Wilkes-bred
gilts bred for �'ebruary farrow. Also two top

males, same breeding, summer farrow. Jobn Howat
Haven, Kn.s.

ALFALFA SEED-Crop of 1896. Pure and fresh.
Write for prices. McBeth & KInnison, Garden

City, Kas.

SUNFLOWER HERD DUROC-JERSEY SWINE.
Choice pure-bred pigs for sale, September farrow

Address A. D. & H. L. Perrin, Prescott, Kas.

FOR SHORT-HORN BULLS - Reds and roans,
IIrst-oln.ss, and Poland-Ohina boars, address

D. P. Norton, Counoll Grove, Kas.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS AND MAMMOTH
Bronze turkeys, cheap for one montb. Also an

Oblo Improved Cbester boar. D. Trott, Abilene, Kn.s

MOESER ICE AND COLD STORAGE CO. - To
peka, bave just completed tbelr new cold storage

building, on tbe latestmodern plan, and now have
the best facilities for storing all kind. of fruits,
butter. eills, etc. Railroad swltob to storage build
Ing. Car-load lots unloaded free of obarge. Write
for prices.

FOR WEEK ENDING NOV'R 26,1896. PUBLIC SALE POLANO-CHINASATROSECREEK FARMLinn county-WilUam H. Ward, clerk.
MARE-Taken up by V. W. BrIce, In Blue Mound

tp., October 30, 1896, one bay mare, about 4 years old,
IIfteen hands blgh. weight about 1,050 pounds. black
mane and tall, botb bind feet wblte,' star In fore
head, lump on left bind ankle; valued at 120.
Comanche county-J. E. Harbaugh, clerk.
STIllER-Taken up by M. Sohoub, In Rumsey tp.

(P.O. Coldwater),Ootober 24, 1896, one red and white
spotted Western steer, 8 years old, medium size,
branded A enoloslng 1; valued at'12.50.
Bourbon eounty--H. Frankenburger, clerk.
PONY-Taken up by C. G. Beaman,ln Marlon tp.,

November 2, 1896, one cbestnut sorrel horse pony,
supposed to be 7 or 8 years old; valued at,10.

st�No�-r:c:�ep;:�gl:i!'ea¥�rh��:a���rd �:�'(:
ued at 15.
Labette county-J. F. Thompson, clerk.
HORSE-Taken up by lIl. F. Ferrll, In Mt. Pleasant

tp. (near Altamont). October 22. 1896. one bay horse,
IIfteen bands high, white spot In forehead.
HORSE-By same, one blaok horse, IIfteen and a

half hands blgh, wire out on left frout foot.
Shawnee county-s-Ohaa, T. McCabe, clerk.
COLT-Taken up by C. W. Edson (P.O. Silver

Lake), one sorrel mare colt, l·year old past, two
wblte hind feet.
COLT-By same, one black horse oolt, 1 yeaT old

past, white face, one white bind fobt.
Pottawatomie county-Frank Davis, clerk.
STEER-Taken up by C. J. Reed, In Lincoln tp.,Oc.tober 28. 1896, one black and wblte yearlln� steer,

d1�?:tO����:��ffe��rhl;:���{,��J:; I�a��:d�'lft
STEER-By same. one red and white' yearling

steer, branded A on left shoulder and 1 on left hlp;valued at,lS.
WBOaUnsee county-J. R. Henderson. clerk.
STEER-Tak,en up by Wm. Breymyer,ln Newbury

tp. (P.O. Paxico), November 3, 1896, one red and
white spotted two-year-old steer, small hole In right
ear.

Wyandotte county-Leonard Daniels, clerk.

To EXCHANGE-Cholce,drug stook, now running
In Topeka; amount $4,000 to 14,500. Want clear

lands In east 'half of KlLnsas. Ten oholce eastern
Kansas farms for stock of shoes, general merchau
dlse orhardware: Send for dOlorlptlons. If stocks
are cbolce will give one-fourth cash. Hal W. Nels
wl'onger & Oo., Topeka, Kas.

THE STRAY LIST.

'lI'OR SALE-One bundred and sixty acre farm
.E one and a ba1f miles from Bushong station, Lyon
county, Kansn.s. Good spring. Price is per acre 0���:b�;lc;:::'':,e��6,blsJ',' :eSdcao;:, lrend�atelrelre, tnpo'J. B. MoAfee, Topeka, Kas.

WE MAKIIlAGOOD FARMER'S SPRING WAG- ::�::b!l:�����n"e�\!'£��d'!t1f6�t ear, seems to

on, two lazy bRCks and let-dOwn end-gate, for FOR WEEK END156. Warranted. Kinley &; Lannan, 424·126 Jaokson ING DEO'R 3, 1896.street, Topeka

WANTED-Buyers for Large English Berkshire
gilts, bred or ready to breed to son of Imported

boar. Bargains! 0. P. Updegratl, North Topeka,
Kas.

SHAWNEE COUNTY CIDER MILL.-Brlng your
apples to my eldermill, tbree mileswest of Kan-

8as Ave., on Sixth street road. My mill will be In
operatIon every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
till November. Henry McAfee Topeka.

WANTED-Buyers for Large English Berkshlres
and Improved types of Poland-Cblnas, from

��:':���t'lf'!r�;e{':.�':[.�' prices. Riverside Stock

FOR SALIIl AT SPECIAL PRICES- Hay outfits,
carriers, forks, eto. Inquire at the store of

P. W. Griggs & Co., 208 W. Slxtb St., Topeka, Kas.

SHORT-HORN BULLS-Crulokshank-topped, for
sale. Cbolce animals of splendid breeding. Ad

dress Petor SIm, Wakarusa, Sbawnee Co:, Kas.

FOR SALIIl-Farms In MorriS, Osage, Lyon, Bour
bOD, Cherokee. Labette, Neosho, Anderson,

Montgomery. Cotley, Woodson and many other
counties for sale on eight years' time. No Interest
asked or added In. Write for new olroulars with
desorlptlons and prices. Hal W. Nelswanger & Co
Topeka, Kas.

Montgomery county-J.W. Glass, clerk.
HORSE-Taken up by Wm. Adams, In Fawn Creak

tp .. one black horse, 4 years old. bind teet wblte.
HORSE-Taken up by R. B. Knock, In Caney tp.,October 28, 1896, one black horse, 4 or 5 years old,bind feet white.

FOR WEEK ENDING DEO'R 10, 1896.
Lyon county-M. Q. Starr, clerk.

MARE-Taken up by Frederick Kluth, In Center
tp .• November 19,1896. one black mare. about I years
old. wblte spot In forebend, medium size, no brands
visible; valued at '15.
TWO STEERS-Taken up by J. E. Rathke. In Cen

ter tp., November 11, 1896, one red steer, white face,I years old, medium size, Indlstlnot brand on left
side: valued at $2S. And one blue-roan steer, 4
years old.medium size, Indistinct brand on left side;valued at $25.
TWO MARES - Taken up by F. A. Layton, In

Agnes City tp., November 30, 1800, one black mare,4 years old, wblte spot on forehead and nose; val
ued at l15. And one bay mare. coming 2 years old,white spot in forehead; valued at 115.
Wilson county-To D. Hampson, clerk.
MARE-Taken up by R. R. Brinkley, In Clifton

tp., November 27,1896, one brown mare, right bind
foot white and wblte spot In face, a years old; val
ued at $20.

FOR SALE-One hundred high-grade Sbropsblre THOS. B. SHILLINGL:AW, Rea11l1nate andBenal
ewes, obolce ones. Also some choice high-grade AllenoJ, 1161l1ut FI1t.b 15'.; Topeka,Xu. BlabJersey cows. E. W. Melville, Eudora, Kas. IIlbed In l884. OaUI anil OOl'rMDOndenoelnYlted.

d. G. Pepplrd
1400·/1 UDIoD AveDUjJ,

KANSAS CITY. MO.
SE'EDS

MILLET'
.

CANE
CLOVERS

TIMOTHY
CRASS SEEDS.

The Prize-wInning Herd of the Great West. Seven prizes at theWorld's Fair; eleven IIrsts at the Kansas DistrIct fair, 1893; twelve IIrstsat Kan
sas State talr, 18114; ten IIrst and.seven seoond at Kansas State fair, 189S. The
home of tbe greatest breeding and prlze-winnlng .. boars In tbe West, suoh as

, Banner Boy 28441, Black Joe 28603, World Beater and KIng Hadley. For aale
an extra oholce lot of rlcbly-bred, well-marked pigs by these noted sires and out

or tblrty-llve extra large, rlobly bre.d sows: InspeotIon or correspondence InvIted.

ELM BEACH FARM POLAND=CHINA SWINE

f="'·'·
.. ·J"· �-,

''':''''�
i\' ,11i�·_:.�,.� _ ._�� ,��

The home of the great breeding boar. SIR CHARLES CORWIN
8�095. Our 1896 orop ,of pillS are by six dltlerent boars and out of rasu
.Ionably bred sows. Inoludlng suoh grand Individuals as tbe prize-winning
'500 Lady Longfellow 34099 (S.). that has elgbt pigs by tbe prize boar,
King Hadley. STOCK FOR SALE at all times and at very reason
.a.ble prices. We also breed Short-hom cattle. Write or come and See U8.

lRWIN « DUNCAN, Wichita, Sedgwick Co.,Kas.

(Farm In Republlo Co., Kas., near Nebraska State line.)

Chester, Nebraska, on Monday, December 21, 1896.
FORTY-FIVE HEAD, Including live mature sows, twenty sprlug boars and twenty gUts. Tbe

sows and about halt tbe IIIlts will be bred and sa1e In pig. Tbe greater part of the olJerlng Is tbe get of
our herd boar, Kodak 15086, a grandson of Guy Wilkes 2d on one side and of Van Dee on tbe otber. Kodak's
daugbters will be bred to Tecumseb the Great 16000 (by Chief Tecumseh 2d) and Domino 16784 (IIrst-prizeboar at Omahu, 1896). Send for eatalogue. JOHN P TOLFORD ---anagerCOL. F. M. WOODS. Auctioneer. • , .au. •

nrCOMl!l AND INSPECT OUR HERD OF JERSEY CATTLE.

BRASS CASTINGS!
Aluminum Castings, Gray Iron Castings,

Castings of Any Kind.
_.----- SEND TO ----_.

THE TOPEKA FOUNDRY, TOPEKA, KAS.

VETERINARY SURGEON. Baldridge ,Transplanter.
'u ..... '" rv ...t�el and iroD. Ba1'lter

and larger OroPI.DB. U. B. MOOURDY, Veterinary Surgeon. Grad·
uate Ontarfo Veterinary oollelle, Toronto, Can·

ada. Can be con.ulted on all dl18..... of domeltlo
anImall at ofllce or by mall. Ofll�: 11& Welt FItt.b
8treet. Topeka. KY.

bu.l, roote and plante taken ":J••I�••Iup·together, preventing stunt-
Ing or Injnry. Velletable., fiowe.. , enawDerrlel,
tobacco, .mall nursery treel, etc., can be moved at
all .euon •. Invaluable for 1I1lIng vacanole•. Trane
planter with blade 2 Inohe. In diameter, '1.25; same
with 3-lnch blade, n.w. SPECIAL PRICE with
KANSAS FARMER: By a speolal arrangement with
the manufacturers we are able to otler the Tran.
planter and KANSAS FARMER one year for prloe of
Tran.planter alone. Send '1.25 and we will mall
KANSAS FARMER to you and send you the Trans
planter by expres.. Or call at FARMER offioe and
get t.be Transplanter and save 25c. express oharges.
Address
,KANSAS FARMER (JO •• Topeka. Kaa.

r··��·���·;��i··'
TO @ MAKE @MONEY?

BEFORE TAKING

+--THEN BUY__'

CRIPPLECREEK
� STOCKS �

NOW! and take advantage of coming ad
vance in prices.

Bull Hill Gold Tunnel Stock
we are recommending. and have a llmlted
amount of TREASURY stock, full paid and
non-assessable, that we can sell at a cents a
share.
This Tunnel site runs under the famous

Bull Hill and cuts many valuable veins.
Eight hundred feet of work already done.
Prospectus, map, etc., furnished If desired.
Send orders to

THE MECHEM INVESTMENT CO.,
Colorado SprIngs, Colo.

SUNNY SLOPE FARM
•••••••• EMPORIA, KANSAS, ••••••••

Hereford Cattle Headquarters
Sunny Slope Farm is one of the largest breedine establishments in the United States. Three sweepstakes bulls in service-Wild Tom 51592, Climax 60942, Archibald VI. 6092], also the great breedingbull, Archibald V. 54433,who was the sire of two sweepstakes animals {Archibald VI., sweepstakes under

one year of age, and Miss Wellington 5th, sweepstakes heifer over all beef breeds when twelve months
and twenty days old. We have thirte�n serviceable bulls for sale, ranging from eight to twenty monthsold. We also have forty bulls for sale, ranging from five to eight months old. Also a choice lot of
heifers and cows. We combine the blood of Anxiety, Lord Wilton and Grove 3d. Breeders are invitedto inspect our herd.

C.··S..CROSS,
H. L. LEIBFRIED, ::Manager. EMPORIA, KANSAS.

WILD TOm:;IHI592.
r Sweepstakes bull WIld Tom S1692. Weight when tblrtyfour montbs old 2,205 pounds In sbow condition. He 'Is tbebest living son of Beau Real 1105S. Dam WIld Mary 21288
Witminos:-Iowa State ],alr, 1895. IIrst In olass, IIrst. Inspecial, IIrst In sweepstakes, and Silver Medal; Kansas StateFair, IIrst In class, IIrst and special at headof herd, IIrst bulland four of his get.
FARM-Two and and a halt miles northwest of olty. Wefurnish transportation to and from the farm If notilled .. L_,


